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^t Spiritual Rostrum.
SPIRITUALISTS AND MEDIUMS.

BEING LECTURE NO. XXII.,
As Contained in H Unanswerable Logic,”*

BY THOMAS CALES FORSTER.
The phenomena of Spiritualism, which have 

introduced to the world some of the grandest 
ideas that the human mind has ever been called 
upon to investigate and decide, are still agitat
ing public thought, and commanding more or 
less of public interest. The important facts of 
the perpetuity of individual affection, and of 
individual progress beyond the grave, together 
with the declaration of the existence of uni
versal incarnation and universal inspiration, 
all of which are legitimate deductions from 
these phenomena, certainly constitute a com
bination of presumptive truths not to be pas
sively ignored by reflective minds, whatever 
their creed or profession may be , and, hence, 
the substratum of facts, upon which these phi
losophical and ethical propositions are pre
sumed to rest, as well as the modes and meth
ods of their attainment, are likewise worthy 
of the highest consideration. Yet, it cannot 
be denied, as it seems to me, that neither the 
facts communicated nor the mediums through 
whom communication is being had, have ever 
found that universal appreciation so eminently 
their due—indeed, that they are not held in
proper estimation even by those who are pro
fessedly the beneficiaries of the same.

These phenomena, however, notwithstanding 
the opprobrium attempted to be fastened upon 
them, still exist, as I have said, in varied and 
increasingly multiplied moles of manifesta
tion, “ like orient pearls at random [yet with 
system] strung.” When these phenomena first 
came into prominency in the midst of Amer
ican society, some minds were so constituted 
and conditioned that they early saw and ap
preciated the silver star of truth that shone in 
the hemisphere of thought above this infant 
fact and its lowly cradle at Hydesville. Their 
ideas grew broader and their hopes brighter as 
they listened to a repetition of the angelic song 
of the first era, “Glory to God in the highest; 
on earth peace to all good-willing men,” as the 
text should be rendered. Their mental sky 
became clearer and fairer; with them bigotry 
died at once of its own rottenness, and secta
rianism breathed its last. Loftier conceptions 
of the Deity dawned; a truer sense of the hu
man soul and its possibilities was aroused, 
whilst nobler purposes and prospective certain
ties animated their lives. The earth grew 
fairer, the heavens brighter, and man's destiny 
more and more promisingly glorious, as the 
echoing raps continuously rang out an angel 
chorus upon the anvil of Time; and this angel 
chorus has cheered the last earthly moments 
of many of our pioneers, who, since its incep
tion, have gone to their guerdon in the skies. 
The great fact of spirit-communion grew apace 
In human appreciation; and even before the 
first twelve years of recognition had passed, 
the logic of the schools was confounded, and 
doctors of divinity became alarmed for the se
curity of the scepter they had so long wielded. 
Dread theology, which in the language of the 
poet,

" Peopled earth with demons, hell with men, 
And heaven with slaves,”

began to lose its power over the minds and con
sciences of the race.

The raps, with other phases of spiritual phe
nomena, began to be recognized as pages In a 
beautiful guide-book to the soul, which the 
angels had furnished, telling of a pathway, 
“arched with galaxies and paved with suns,” 
through which tho human soul shall pass to 
future beatitudes; and along which brilliant 
highway the beloved and the departed aro con
stantly bearing messages of affection. And 
now that more than the third of a century has 
elapsed since the recognition of spiritual phe
nomena, still more demonstrable has become 
the faotof spirit-communion, still more numer
ous the agencies of this connection, and still 
more glorious the results of such association. 
Millions of human souls to-day, instead of tho 
scores and hundreds of the early period to 
which I have referred, are quaffing the sweet 
waters of this beautiful river of truth that is 
coursing so brightly through the gorges and 
over the valleys of time. In a million of hu
man homes exist tho positive evidences of Im- 
’^Unanswbiublb Loom: A series of Twenty-Four 
Spiritual Discourses,' given through the mediumship of 
ThomM Gales Forster. Those lectures, in a remarkably 
clear and, comprehensive manner, give a very complete 
grown tation of tho phenomena ana teachings of Modern 
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Alpine guides tell us that, at a certain point 
in the ascent of Mount Blanc, the snow is held 
in such wonderful and delicate poise that a 
single loud exclamation W ill precipitate a hun
dred thousand tons In thundering avalanche on 
the incautious climber. f

Thus accuracy, we learn, safety, success, are 
simply results of obedience to natural laws; 
and a man would be considered worse than 
foolish who disregarded the same, and still ex
pected to obtain desired respite.

Now, it is an unmistakable fact, too slightly 
appreciated, that medlumistic requirements 
and conditions constitute ft striking parallel in 
the animate to the Important facts just in
stanced in the inanimate department of na
ture ; and, therefore, if a desired result is at
tainable at all through phenomena in the pres
ence of mediums, it must bein accordance with 
some law, and can be best attained by the faith
ful observance of all the known requirements 
and conditions incidental io that law. Yet 
there are many persons who .find It difficult to 
realize, what all candid observers who are fa
miliar with the organic conditions and experi
ences of mediums will tell yi?u is a foot, that as 
a rule they are intensely and most frequently 
painfully sensitive to all prisma! as well as in
terior influences; and, indeed, tbat all inhar
monious influences, from ? whatever source, 
affect them more or less injuriously, and as 
readily as disobedience to law affects the de
grees of tbe thermometer, the mercury of the 
explorer, or the delicately poised snow of 
Mount Blanc.

To such natures, if their- services are to be 
beneficial to themselves or others, harmonious 
conditions are an absolute necessity. Physical 
discomfort, mental or emotional discord, and 
even atmospheric disturbances, with most me
diums are the synonyms of physical, intellect
ual and spiritual prostration or depression, and 
of consequent mediumistio inharmony, more 
or less modified by such counteracting influ
ences as their spirit guides respectively may be 
enabled to bring to bear. Hence the too fre
quent halting philosophy heard in your cir
cles, and at times upon ydttf rostrums; the too 
common incongruity in the phenomenal depart
ment, and consequent uncertainty as to re
sults; the too familiar allegations of fraud, 
und seeming causes for the same; and likewise 
the consequent too-oft recurring ill health and 
unhappiness, more or less dependent upon all 
classes of mediumship. Mediums, who are ne
cessarily but men and women with human 
characteristics, may be appropriately compared 
to a certain leaf, described by some old trav
eler, as readily expanding itself to warmth; 
but when chilled not only shrinking and clos
ing, but presenting to tbe spectator sharp 
thorns, which had previously lain concealed 
and inoffensive upon the opposite side. In 
other words, mediums may too often exhibit 
the frailties of humanity to a degree tbat in
justice and unkindness could alone develop 
into exercise.

These inharmonies to which I have referred, 
as too frequently affecting mediums, existing 
as they do in multiplied and various forms 
arising from multiplied and various causes 
over which controlling minds can but rarely 
gain complete ascendency, and the medium 
scareely ever, operate deleteriously at times by 
a double action, so to speak. They deprive the 
medium of that passivity requisite for the pro
duction of desired results on the part of an 
honestly intentioned and harmonious spirit, 
and at the same time render tbe channel of 
communication more or less accessible for less 
developed influences to produce, either through 
ignorance or design, innumerable inharmonies 
and inconsistencies, in as many different ways 
as there are different organizational idiosyn
crasies to be affected. Such are some of the 
difficulties attendant upon communication be
tween the two spheres of man's existence, tbe 
inner and the outer life. Can it be wondered 
at that confusion should exist among the ad
herents of a system that is really as yet in its 
incipienoy? But surely such difficulties among 
investigators, instead of engendering distrust 
and too frequently charges of dishonesty against 
our mediums and those who seek to defend 
them, should rather beget increased brotherly 
affection and sympathy, as well as more earnest 
and continuous effort after knowledge touch
ing the laws of control.

Every child that has grown to manhood or 
womanhood has, in some sort, developed an in
dividuality peculiarly its own, even'though 
the individuality of some (if the paradox may 
be allowed) may be said by sterner natures to 
consist in the want of a well-defined person
ality. And the individuality of each of course 
has been, hereditarily find otherwise, the nat
ural combination of tho animal, the intellect
ual and-the spiritual—tbe one or the other 
quality more or less predominating. Some few 
persons—and they are very few—says an able 
writer, seem to be possessed constitutionally 
of an intense, steady, unchangeable individu
ality. They seem to have been fashioned as the 
God of Nature has fashioned the majestic oak 
of the forest, which lives on through the storms 
of winter as well as the beat of summer; and, 
when it has let fall the sere and yellow leaf of 
autumn, stretches forth its bare arms and 
breasts unharmed by tho wrath of the hurri
cane.

There Is yet another class, the same writer 
has truthfully said, who, like the musical In
struments In your parlor, are formedifor ex
quisite uses, but are to a great extent depend
ent for harmony or discord upon the finger 
that touches them. Under the hand of a'kindly 
congenial and cultivated nature, they will 
glvp forth a grand oratorio of natural sympho
nies that please the ear or win the heart. But 
when the ignorant; the uncongenial, the harsh

mortal life; and millions of human hearts are 
rejoicing with a most holy joy, which naught 
earthly alone can either give or take away. 
For, through the ministry of angels, they have 
found a “fountain of living water in every 
desert of feeling, a balm for every wound, tran
quility in every distress, and a pillow in every 
tempest." They have found a religion that 
teaches, in harmony with the lessons of Jesus, 
“that man is greater than the Sabbath, that 
ho is greater than the cathedral or the church, 
the priesthood or the law.” They have found 
a philosophy, grand and glorious, which, in 
conjunction with science, is teaching that, as 
under Infinite will and power, together with 
Infinite love and wisdom, “ unintelligent force 
and inert matter have, through all the long 
ages, been waltzing band in hand through tbe 
vast halls of creation, and to day, after millions 
of years, are as fresh as ever they were, the 
Deity cannot have Impeached and stultified 
himself by thus endowing these with endless 
existence, and at the same time wholly disre
garded the thinking principle in man; that the 
Infinite Father, operating through appropriate 
and eternal laws, cannot have preserved the 
atom and forgotten the soul"; but that as in 
inanimate nature the acorn foretells the future 
unfolding of the life and beauty of tbe oak, 
just so surely tbe facts of Spiritualism are de
monstrating that the soul of man, with all its 
expanding and aspiring powers, foretells its 
growth and perfection, together with the per
petuity of its affections, and its consciousness 
in tbe unappreciable eternities of tbe future. 
And thus, in addition to all his inner and spir
itual sources of happiness to the true Spiritual
ist, under tbe influences of this glorious system 
of science, of philosophy and of religion, all ex
ternal nature assumes a more brilliant and in
telligent aspect—" the stillness of noon, tbe 
toly and eloquent repose of twilight, its rosy 
sky and balmy air, its shadows and its dews, 
have equally for the heart a whisper and a les
son. The wan stars from which, from time im
memorial well nigh, man has endeavored to 
shape out a chart of the undiscoverable future; 
the mysterious moon, to which tbe great ocean 
ministers from its untrodden shrines; the 
mighty winds, which traverse the vast air, pil
grims from an eternal home to an unpenetrated 
bourne; tbe illimitable heavens all around us, 
where none ever gazed without a vague crav
ing for something that the earth cannot give, 
and a vague sense of a future existence in 
which tbat something will be assuredly en
joyed ’’—all have for the Spiritualist a language 
and a revelation, tbe prologue and epilogue of 
which alike are constituted in the sweet whis
perings of the blessed angels.

Now, the discovery of this grand truth in na
ture, this glorious link in that eternal chain 
with which the Infinite has bound together tho 
happiness, the duty and tbe destiny of the 
races, and indissolubly fastened individual in
terests to each other throughout the entire 
universe of being, should fill the heart with 
more true joy “ than all the fame with which 
the most ingenious paradox ever crowned the 
most ingenious sophist.”

In what manner have we become possessed 
of these consolatory truths of which I have 
been speaking? To whom are we indebted, as 
instrumentalities at least, for the knowledge 
of a demonstrated immortality, and all its 
grand corollaries in the loftier and broader de
partments of thought? Who constitute the 
channels of intercommunion between this and 
tho next sphere of existence? Who have been 
the untiring agents of angelic benevolence and 
instruction to the anxious and inquiring souls 
of the present most wonderful epoch in the in
tellectual and emotional experiences of the 
race?

In response to these Interrogatories, the 
mind at onoe recurs to that class of individuals 
in our midst known distinctively as spiritual 
mediums, a class, I sincerely believe, tbe most 
sadly misunderstood, and hence the most sadly 
misrepresented, of any now in existence.

Of this class; and of mediumship in general, 
I desire now lo speak, briefly necessarily, but 
as extendedly as I may, in one lecture. And 
first, permit* me to advert to a few scientific 
facts as pertinent to my theme, with which yon 
may bo more or less familiar. It is stated that, 
when Dr. Kane was wintering in Smith's 
Sound, while on his last Polar expedition, it 
was discovered on some occasions that bls 
thermometers registered sixty degrees below 
the zero of Fahrenheit. He discovered also, 
however, that three thermometers which agreed 
at medium temperatures disagreed materially 
at these low temperatures when suspended in 
the open air at short distances from each other. 
Likewise, that these thermometers, if ap
proached suddenly, or from tho windward side, 
or if the breath or emanations of the body 
reached them, would fluctuate violently; that 
correct readings could only bo obtained by ap
proaching them from the leeward cautiously, 
and reading off the degrees with suppressed 
breath at as great a distance as the figures on 
the scale were visible; and that tbps only ac
curacy could be obtained by conforming strictly 
to the delicate conditions imposed by nature.

Again, if you desire to obtain a true north 
and south line with a delicately balanced com
pass, it is well 'known you must remove all 
bodies containing iron or steel from the neigh
borhood. If the observer has even a pocket
knife about him, he will fail of the desired re
sult.

Tho explorer, taki ng sextant observations to 
ascertain bis position, uses mercury for an ar
tificial horizon. ; He and his assistants are as 
still,as possible while the sextant angle is 
taken. A loud word, a footfall, even a quick 
motion of the body, will cause the quicksilver 
to oscillate; and inaccuracy is the result. . <

from. In the intense gratification arising frpm 
the demonstration of the perpetuity of indi
vidual consciousness beyond the grave, through 
the fact of possible communion with our de
parted friends, they seem to have forgotten the 
grand and glorious corollaries Incidental to the 
recognition of such fundamental truths, and 
have become almost exclusively absorbed in 
their admiration for the physical, and especial
ly the startling, phases of the phenomena of 
tbe day. Their interest seems to have become 
so entirely enlisted in the physical facts de
monstrating tbe soul’s existence in a future 
life that they utterly fail in the consideration 
and practical application in this life of well 
nigh all the truths deducible from this fact 
touching the duties, welfare, and destiny of 
that soul. They fail, in its fullest extent, of 
any practical appreciation of tbe philosophic 
proposition tbat the possibility of angel com
munion and association involves a constant 
individual effort for greater personal purity as 
necessary to more perfected communion and 
more elevating association. They do not seem 
to understand clearly that the fact of the ex
istence of a door which the angels have thus 
thrown open to loftier conceptions, more en
larged ideas, and more ennobling thoughts, 
practically imposes upon the accepter of this 
fact tbe duty of continuous and untiring labor 
for a higher appreciation and a daily applica
tion of all these angel-fraught blessings—thus 
personally contributing to tbe establishment 
of tbe fact that Spiritualism, properly under
stood, is essentially the most elevated, philan
thropical and morally imbued system of ethics 
known to man, whilst at the same time it in
culcates the happiest and most rational con
ceptions touching the beneficences of this life 
and tbe possible benedictions of the next.

Falling thus to a great extent in the practi
cal aspirations and personally imposed duties 
which should be recognized as the legitimate 
outgrowth of spiritual phenomena, they have, 
as I have said, too generally confined their 
attention and their interest to tbe material 
facts as such, without an advanced thought be
yond, and especially to tbe more startling 
phases of the same. And, hence, I fear that it 
cannot be denied that, as a body, Spiritualists 
have become seekers after the marvelous al
most exclusively, constantly searching out 
and longing for tbe phenomenal production of 
an oft-repeated fact, to the neglect of the 
practical and legitimate significance of that 
fact. And, hence, it is to be feared that too 
many may be correctly termed wonder-seek
ers instead of truth-seekers. As a natural con
sequence of such conditions, the general mind 
has imperceptibly grown into the habit of per
petually demanding, in their own minds, and 
sometimes even orally, something more and 
more startling in the line of physical manifes
tations; whilst the sweet and gentle presence 
and commune of our angel friends, freighted 
with lessons of purity and truth, are compara
tively ignored through the predominance of 
this overwhelming and almost universal desire 
for the marvelously phenomenal. And this is 
the condition of mind, more or less positively 
manifested, in which many rush into the pres
ence of mediums for private sittings, and to 
the general stances, with the determination, 
more or less definitely fixed in each mind, that 
the results of the interview shall be equal, if 
not superior, to all previous experiences; or 
else the medium shall feel tbe effect of their 
disappointment and consequent indignation in 
some manner. Such in a greater or less de
gree is the positive mental atmosphere of most 
of the circles and private stances at the pres
ent time. And such, in addition to thecauses 
of disquietude already mentioned, are the in
harmonious conditions in which most of our 
mediums are being constantly called upon for 
the exercise of their powers, superadded to 
which are too often additional enforced condi
tions by sitters themselves, which may or may 
not be lamentably deleterious. . / ,

Unless, as I have said, mediumship be in and 
of itself a majestic lie, can we wonder‘that 
failures to produce phenomena altogether are 
numerous; or that worse than such failures 
should occur, wherein faulty attempts are 
made to meet unwarrantable or extravagant 
demands by ignorant or ill-disposed spirits, who 
have succeeded in gain! ng.partial or full con
trol through the inharmonies adverted to? 
which failures almost inevitably result in 
charges of fraud against the medium—when, in 
most cases, I apprehend the suffering sensitive 
is the least sinning of all concerned, whilst un
rest and distrust are painfully on the increase 
among the professed adherents of God's great 
Gospel of Facts.

Of course I am speaking thus of genuine 
mediums only, who oan but be so affected by 
prejudicial surroundings tbat inharmonious 
spirits, without the consciousness of the me
dium, may be the projectors of incongruous and 
unsatisfactory manifestations. It seems to 
me this is a possible fact, universally, inci
dental to mediumship. If so, surely the cure 
for such unhappy conditions, among Spiritual
ists especially, does not consist In unqualified 
condemnation of the medium, but should 
rather lead to the elevation and purification 
of our aspirations as investigators, and to the 
general harmonization of prerequisite condi
tions for the reception of spiritual. truth 
through mediumistio agency.

I do not .know it to be a fact, but I am told 
by those In whose Integrity and judgment' I 
have the utmost confidence, that there are gen
uine mediums Whb are guilty of knowingly 
practicing fraud. If this be bo, if there be any 
amongst us who are so lost to all sense pt puri
ty and common honesty as, to avail themselves 
of. the confidence'of'their fellows as, to thus 
fraudulently practice upon our 'highest ana

and unkind touch the keys of their nature, 
discord and inharmony are more or less the 
result, however beautifully attuned they may 
have previously been. In one sense, whether 
they recognize the fapt or not, you ipay make 
what you please of them, and gather what you 
will of harmony or discord. This latter class, 
speaking in general terms, are the sensitives, 
in most cases distinctively the mediums of tbe 
hour. None of them are without their Geth
semane—but few without a Calvary. Mankind 
should be loving and charitable, persuasive 
and gentle to all such; they are the channels 
of spiritual thought, the mediators through 
whom the longings of earth may be registered 
on high, and the whisperings of the angel
world echoed in the hearts of humanity. They 
are the pioneers of a New Dispensation.

These mediumistio peculiarities all experi
enced Spiritualists can but admit. The gen
eral mind, outside the spiritual ranks, cannot 
of course be expected to comprehend the true 
nature of such characters, the necessary con
ditions for their usefulness, or the full import 
of their mission to the race. It is not therefore 
of the treatment extended to mediums by wbat 
may be termed tbe outside world that I am 
speaking, for indeed the opposition from this 
source has done comparatively but little to 
stay the progress of Spiritualism. Our Cause, 
os ono of tbe elements in the moral und spirit
ual structure of society, may be appropriately 
compared to an architectural arch, with medi
umship as the keystone; and hence it is capa
ble of sustaining unharmed tbe entire weight 
of opposition from without, and can be delete
riously affected only by pressure from within. 
It is therefore to Spiritualists that I am ad
dressing myself, and of the treatment which 
mediums, both physical and philosophical, re
ceive from those of the same household of faith 
that I am speaking. And for what blessing, as 
Spiritualists, are we not indebted to the sug
gestive school of mediumship? To this school 
we are more or less indebted for all the glori
ous spiritual truths that have culminated in 
the realm of thought during the last third of a 
century; through this agency has the soothing 
magnetism of brother or sister dissipated pain, 
and often bid the death-angel depart; through 
this agency the tears around a million hearth
stones have been dried, and millions of human 
hearts are beating with unabated happiness; 
through this agency the fireside, the counting- 
room, the workshop and the studio have been 
gladdened into smiles; through this agency tbe 
midnight lamp of the man of letters burns less 
dimly, and the circling waters of individual 
thought are dancing more merrily in the glori
ous sunshine of a new and brighter philosophy 
than any comprehended iu the teachings of 
old. And, yet, what is the condition of our 
mediums, and what are the Spiritualists as a 
body doing for them to ward off the inharmony 
of their surroundings, or cheer the life-line of 
their earthly existence? Of course there are 
charitable and appreciative exceptions; but, 
as a general rule, Spiritualists in their visits to 
mediums seem to be searching for defects in 
the medium rather than for truths of the skies 
—and often upon bare suspicion of fraud are 
uncompromisingly bitter in their denuncia
tions of the medium.

Indeed, is it not being taught, and to a con
siderable extent practiced, that the general 
order of common justice in the cases of alleged 
criminals is to be reversed in the cases of as
sumed spiritual manifestations, and the poor 
mediums, less considered than even the sup
posed murderer, are to be held guilty until they 
can (at times under the most unfavorable cir
cumstances) prove themselves Innocent of 
fraud, in the estimation of the most prejudiced, 
andsometimes the most ignorant, censors 1 The 
mediums are for the most part in a state of 
poverty, and sometimes in absolute want, and 
compelled to resort to the merest drudgery for 
bread, for such cases have come under my per
sonal observation; and yet, when demanding 
compensation far less than other occupations 
requiring all their time would afford, they are 
denounced as being avaricious and too eager to 
accumulate; some are loudly blamed for look
ing too shabby in their apparel, whilst others 
are condemned for desiring to dress and live 
too well. I have even known speakers ob
jected to for seeking to live like ladies and gen
tlemen; some are denounced as being too friv
olous, others as being too sanctimonious; some 
are ostracised on the score of alleged licen
tiousness, others derided and slandered when 
professing purity; some are denounced for 
locating as speakers, others abused for Itin
erating ; some are discountenanced for speak
ing with their eyes closed, and charged with 
committing their discourses to memory, whilst 
the inspiration of others is questioned because 
their eyes are opened, or because their guides 
have prepared their lectures beforehand; some 
are condemned for alleged injudicious friend
ships, and others censured for matrimonial 
alliances not pleasing to the tastes of others 
instead of themselves; and so on to the end of 
the chapter of individual idiosyncrasies in tho 
lives of mediums, which seem to be commented 
upon in a manner exercised toward no other 
class in tho community. Now all this is evi
dently wrong, it seems to mo, and destructive 
of tho health, harmony and usefulness of 
mediums, unless, indeed, mediumship be in 
and of itself a great He, and consequently more 
or loss prejudicial to any cause in which they 
may be called to labor,
- Again, gradually, and in many cases imper
ceptibly to themselves, It Is to be feared that 
Spiritualists as a body, through an overwhelm
ing interest in the wonderful character of per
sonal consolations of mediumistio phenomena, 
have lost sight of the ethical and philosophi
cal deductions legitimately deducible theib-
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holiest emotions, for tlio purposes of personal 
aggrandizement, then lot us iAsk God and tho 
clear angels to help them from out thoir degra
dation. > Lot us gently warn them of tho groat 
wrong they nro doing; nnd tlioy will not 
hood us, lot us nvold them ns wo would tho 
deadly viper In our path, leaving thorn to a 
realization of the Inevitable results of thoir 
own misdeeds. But oven with regard to tho 
class of mediums against whom suoh charges 
aro mado, may it not bo that they are not 
really as faulty as a surface porooption might 
decide? We know, as I have previously said, 
that mediums aro necessarily sensitive to ex
ternal as well as internal influences. May it 
not, therefore, bo possible that some of tho der
elictions charged upon them as willful and 
personal defects aro solely attributable to psy- 
ohblogical and irresistible demands, reaching 
them from positive and suspicious minds, 
through the inharmonious atmospheric influ
ences by which they are so often surrounded, 
Jboth Jn their private stances and public cir
cles? Indeed, there are so many possibilities 
in favor of the unconscious; yet seemingly con- 

' solouA action of mediums In connection witli 
manifestations occurring in their presence 
that, for myself, I always prefer giving them 

’tlie benefit of any doubts that may arise, from 
the fear that I may fall into tlie lamentable 
error of condemning tho true and the good. 
In fine, my long experience and observation 
forbid that I should deal otherwise than gently 
and charitably with these mimosa in the moral 
garden of our God. And I can but conclude 
that I had

( “ Belter trust all, and be deceived, 
And weep that trust and tbat deceiving, 

Than doubt one heart which, If believed. 
Had blessed one's life with true believing.”

A few Words now as to rostrum medium- 
khip, if I may be allowed tbe term, whether 
consciously or unconsciously exercised. And 
this form of mediumship seems to be equally 
'misunderstood with others, and in some in
stances Is treated with even greater want of 
consideration —mainly, doubtless, from the 
fact that the presence of control is less easily 
appreciated, and its manifestation, varying 
essentially in different speakers, is therefore 
the more difficult of comprehension. Inthe 
first place, our speakers are more poorly re
munerated than is the performance of the 
same amount of intellectual labor, and the 
same expenditure of vital force, in any other 
field of human effort. Aud just here permit 
me to say my remarks must not bo considered 
as an appeal on my own behalf as a speaker, for 
two reasons: first, it is to be feared that in tbe 
spiritualistic field of thought, as in well nigh 
all human activities, either mental or physical, 
it is too often true tliat

” Superfluous lags the veteran on the stage; 
To have done is to hang

Quite out of fashion, like a rusty mall, 
In monumental mockery I ”

pair tho loMon to bo communicated, both os to 
foot and philosophy—thus materially detract* 
Ing from tlio force and beauty of what tlio 
dear spirits might otherwise bo able to pre
sent?

Tlio question, then, Is certainly pertinent, 
would not our critics and fault-finders, there 
foro, bo doing more for tbo oauso of Intellect- 
ual Spiritualism, and for tho general advance- 
mont of truth, should they, instead of borating 
our sensitive mediums, unite In using thoir 
able pons and exerting tbelr well-merited influ
ence In endeavoring to bring about a more just 
and comprehensive view, on the part of the 
masses, as to tho law of conditions, in kind, 
and hence more effectual efforts toward the 
education and moral elevation of ourmediums; 
and in nurturing a more generous and decided 
unity of action on tho part of tho entire body 
of Spiritualists for the advancement of the 
Cause, and the protection of the instrumental
ities of the same from the peculiar liabilities 
incidental to their vocation ?

In conclusion, permit mo to add that, in say
ing thus much, I do not wish to be understood 
as in any wise justifying any positive wrong
doing that may have been, or that may here
after be, brought homo to any of our mediums. 
1 am seeking, however, to palliate thoir al
leged, and perhaps actual, misdirections by a 
statement of facts as to mediumistio condi
tions, ond the conduct of Spiritualists generally 
toward them; and I seek to enjoin upon Spir
itualists tho fact that, as a consequence, they 
mav themselves, from tbe want of a due ap
preciation of these conditions, have boon to a 
certain extent particeps criminis in tho causes 
leading to somo of the actual or supposed de
fects of which I have been speaking, and of 
which so much complaint bas been made, as I| 
think with unwarrantable harshness. In the 
name of a common brotherhood, therefore, 
and in behalf of the best interests of our com
mon cause, I would earnestly bespeak for our 
mediums of every phase a truer sympathy and 
a more generous judgment.

In other words, tho pioneers of our Cause, in 
the estimation of many of our people, seem 
to be looked upon as having well nigh worn 
out their usefulness, and consequently per
haps their welcome. And, secondly, my in
creasing years and protracted ill health warn 
pe that I cannot expect, on this side of life, to 
perform much more of labor in behalf of the 
glorious Cause I have so much loved, and have 
done the best I know to advance. It is not in 
any selfish or avaricious sense, therefore, tbat I 
am speaking, but for the benefit of younger 
occupants of the rostrum, and through them 
for the general benefit of tbe Cause so emi
nently worthy of our best affections and our 
best efforts. It is a fact, however, that the 
payment of our itinerating speakers is but 
small in comparison with the duties they are 
required to perform, the amount of territory 
they have to traverse, the appearance they aro 
expected to make, together with the domestic 
responsibilities generally devolving upon them 
in common with the rest of the human family.
Jeside, the constant strain upon the affections 

from continuous separation from their fami
lies, whether sick or well, together with the 
punctuality expected from them under all cir
cumstances, and the increased expenditure of 
rnehns incidental to suoh conditions, should 
likewise be considered in this connection. In 
painful proof of tbe insufficiency adverted to, 
I need only refer to the fact that by far too 
many of the ablest advocates of Spiritualism 
liave been compelled, within the last thirty 
years, to engage in other avocations in the 
procurement of bread for themselves and fam
ilies; whilst others, worn out by their labors 
and the wear and tear for material subsistence, 
have gone to their reward in the beautiful 
realm of sympathy and of compensation.

It is generally recognized as a fact that the 
Intellectual force of trance-speaking is more or 
less in accordance with the culture, or the or
ganic capacity for culture, on the part of the 
medium, modified by the harmonious or dis
cordant conditions preceding and attendant 
upon each effort. With this fact in view, how 
unfortunate, in addition to the circumstances 
just mentioned, are the conditions generally 
provided for our itinerating laborers through
out the country—as a rule, I mean, for there

Writton tor the Hanner ot Light. 
SOUL COMMUNION.

BY MARY WOODWARD WEATHEBBKK.

There’s a tap upon the window.
Like tlie patter of the rain 

When the sky Is just tho bluest. 
And tbe summer winds are truest, 

Conies the tap upon the pane.

Comes when not a wind Is stirring, 
Not a footfall on the floor;

As an old time sweetheart, waiting. 
The dear first love unabating.

With tlie tap upon the door.
Taps upon the chair beside me.

Till my heart Is all aglow;
For the spirit touch discloses 
Memories sweet as full blown roses, 

So tbe meaning I should know;

Know how through the open meshes 
Of the curtain tliat divides,

They can come without our knowing, 
As a perfumed wind that’s blowing, 

By a Law th’ All Wisdom hides.

Till, from very spirit blending,
Just the sunbeam of our love, 

Makes an endless chain of forces, 
Gives the soul Its meet resources

To commune with those above.

mind us of our dally loss by our persistent re
fusal to join hands with them to gain strength 
of doslro, purpose and accomplishment In our 
march through materiality to spiritual unfold- 
mont: to tho place whore wo shall have be
come strong whore once wo woro weak: to tho 
tlmo when wo can,look baok upon our former 
apathetic or rebellious state as of tho past and 
never to become a part of our future.

Somo may say: “Those generalities ore well 
enough, but whore is tho practicality of tho 
subject? How con wo in our dolly lives grasp 
this subject, and so live that our advancement 
will be apparent and assured? "

As one surd^woy of becoming spiritually- 
minded wo would suggest a brief season every 
day of tho separation of our thoughts from 
worldly matters, with a prayer in our hearts 
for tho near approach of the wise and progressed 
of the spirit spheres, that by their influence and 
wisdom we may be helped on our journey, so full 
of stumbling-blocks, and so often hedged in by 
darkness. Then, if we can, at odd moments 
if regular periods aro impossible, let us gather 
a thought from the writings of the spiritually- 
minded to carry with us Into our daily work, 
whicli shall impress and mold our minds into a 
receptive state for still higher truths to enter 
and find welcome lodgment. We shall surely 
gain thereby.

We must be on the alert for Insidious foes, 
who are more deadly than the open enemies 
whom we prepare ourselves to meet. Wo 
must be upright in our dealings from all stand
points. Our integrity must be to us a bulwark 
of great strength, and our desires must sub
serve to the iron rule of right, however incon
venient we may find it to be thus ruled. We 
must be beyond reproach in our daily walk 
and conversation, so regulating our lives that 
the innocent and pure may bask in our aura 
fearlessly, and in no danger of contamination.

“A hopeless task! ” one exclaims. Ah I no, 
thetaskis not hopeless. We must begin first 
with desire, then with deeds; little by little can 
we grow—day by day shall we gain in strength. 
We will not try to take ten strides in a single 
step, but be content if we can be sure of that 
one step grandly and fearlessly taken, if it may 
be—though in weakness and falteringly, it is 
better than none at all. We live in a day’ll lied 
with helps of all sorts, as well as hindrances 
of all kinds. It rests with us to choose whether 
we will extend our band for help, or to be hin
dered, spiritually. If greed for wealth, or am
bition for fame, or tbe fleeting pleasures of 
sensuality have undue influence with us—pos
sess us to a great degree—we are objects of 
pity, and need to pray night and day for our 
deliverance from these bonds of darkness.

As one by one our great lights are taken 
from this to the other world, we are contin
ually reminded that our life is but a span, and 
that soon, at tlie latest, we must pass through 
that great doorway called “death.” We 
shall go rejoicing into tbe light, if we have at
tained a possible great degree of spirituality. 
If we have failed to develop our spiritual 
natures we shall go unwillingly, tearfully into 
the darkness. Which shall be our choice ?

fanner tcrnsjoitat.
Massachusetts.

CUMMINGTON.-Floronco Sampson writes: 
"The Cummlngton Progressive Society closed 
Its mootings for tho season Oot. 11th, with Mrs. 
Clara Banks on tho platform, Mrs. Banks Is 
ono of tho ablest speakers in tlio field. 11 o 
lecture given tho evening of Oot. 11th, on 1 no 
Second Coming of Christ,' wiw wonderful y 
good, and it is to bo regretted that it could 
not have boon reported for publication. 1 no 
many friends of ber husband, Mr. w. 
Banks, were that day pleased to greet ana 
welcome him homo after a year s absence in 
South America. .

The Ladies’ Social Club will open its moot
ings for tlio fall and winter on Wednesday, 
Oct. 21st."

ONSET.-” Heath" writes: “All friends of 
Onset will be glad to hoar and know of the re
cent formation of a society for tho purpose of 
erecting a wigwam wherein tlio rod men can 
celebrate their harvest moon in truly Indian 
style. A report of the opening meeting was 
given in a recent issue of The Banner, and on 
Saturday, Oot. 17th, the friends of the move, 
ment hold a meeting on tho proposed site in 
Waban Grove, Mrs. J. B. Stone, President, n 
charge. All the mediums were out, clothed in 
red, and making the woods ring with the songs 
of their Indian controls. Mrs. Davis of Cam
bridgeport, under control of ‘ White Fawn, 
gave remarkable tests of the presence of the 
Indians dancing their harvest moon dance, 
much to the amusement of the pale-faces pres
ent. Mrs. Mary C. Morrell of New York gave 
very clear tests, with names of spirits appear
ing to take great interest in tbo wigwam, 
among them one from Spirit Isaac P. Green
leaf, the originator of the celebration of the 
Harvest Moon Festival at Onset was the more 
convincing coming through the organism of an 
entire stranger to tho early history of the 
place. Dr. C. D. Fuller under different con
trols gave expression to the delight which 
abounded among the red men in spirit-life, and 
their desire to do all in thoir power to make 
the proposed wigwam an honor to their race 
and of benefit to those who now occupy their 
former hunting-grounds. ,

Mrs. Westgate, one of the old residents of 
Wareham, gave several fine tests, and Mrs. 
Stone a communication from one of our as
cended workers, Sidney Howe, who will be re
membered as one of tlie pioneers of Onset, 
claiming to have suggested tliis movement over 
one year ago through tbe mediumship of Mrs. 
Stone, and rejoicing in tbe apparent fulfill
ment of his earnest wish. Tlie most impress
ive communication was given through the 
same medium from one who was present a 
month ago at the organization of the wigwam, 
taking an active part in tho work, and who has 
since passed to the happy hunting grounds, 
Mrs. Ella Rockwood. Bor message to all was, 
‘ Work while the day lasts, as you know not 
how soon you may be called from earth-life.’ 
A poem was sent by ‘ Bright Eyes,' a control of 
Mrs. A. A. Jackson of Greenfield, announcing 
that the spirits will do their part if mortals do 
their own in the work before them.

tiro lectures, and wo fool that we cm truly 
any our meeting proved a moose. ,Wo all 
hope to liavo Mr. Edgeriy with us again. Wo 
expect to liavo Mra. Kato .R. Stiles with us 
sometime In November."

FARM1NGT0N.-P. Dyor writes, Oot. 10th, 
1801: “ I doslro to say that myself and wife aro 
having a spiritual feast, Mrs. M. A. Hull, tho 
gifted materializing medium, Is spending a 
few weeks under our roof, nnd wo aro enjoy
ing our visit immensely. Last night wo im
provised a cabinet, into which sho wont, and 
from it camo nineteen forms, all different the 
one from the other, and none of them looking 
like the medium. It was a private sdanoe, no 
one being present but my own family ond Mr. 
and Mrs. Hiscock, the mediums heretofore no
ticed in the columns of The Banner.

It is not my design to dilate; but simply to 
say that Mrs. Hull is ono of tbe finest mediums 
it has been my fortune to see, and her stay 
with us is like on oasis in tho desert of life. 1 
wish all the world could witness what wo wit
nessed last night.”

©rignub ®ssags.
SPIRITUAL UNFOLDMENT.

a honorable exceptions. When we remem- 
how the brains of pur speakers are being 

ollied into use by two, and frequently three, 
lectures on. Sunday, preceded and succeeded, 
^8' they ' often are, by J longer. or shorter oxer- ' 
discs every night in.tlio .week; when,wo reflect 
'upon, the' magnetic conditions of most of the 
jialU uked .by Spiritualists on Sundays, occa- 
slbned frequently by the inebriety and by the 
political or social wrangling of disputants dur
ing, the Week; dr when we call (tb mind the 
mahy/unfortunate local' differences and bick
erings among the Spiritualists, themselves, in 
feo many pf our cities, towns and .villages 
throughout the country, with' wliicb dur itin
erant speakers arc" most generally brought, in 
contact, and in some instances made ac
quainted with in expectation of their taking 
sides;'and when we observe with what criti
cism, Indeed with what hyporcriticism, the 
efforts of our speakers, and 'especially pur 
trande-ppoikers, are, mot;. and which they are 
led continually to expect from , the fact that 
'some of,qur ablest land most completely self- 
poised writers are .unceasingly . engaged in 
scanning their efforts, with a view seemingly 
Tor the discovery of errors of some sort, ir
respective of the more frequent truths, and 
*beautles with which bur spirit-friends arc en
deavoring to instruct and benefit us through 
•this method ’ of '/mediumship; and, 'finally, 
when, if, we believe in mediumship at all, we 
pre unable tolignore the fact that these sensi
tives must bo more or less doloteriously affected 
and painfully disturbed by all the previous 
Conditions adverted, to, as well as by'such a 
harsh and suspicious system of surveillance, 
dan It be (wondered/at—indeed, Is it not to be 
naturally ’expeoted-^that.tp' spmo extent at 
^eMt.the ?cpn^^ of the instrument will Jm-

BY MRS. MILTON RATHBUN.

Every true Spiritualist seeks to achieve a 
high degree of spiritual unfoldment or devel
opment. How can we best attain this? is an 
important question, and worthy of our deep
est thought. If by persistent crucifixion of 
self we can rise into the superior condition, 
then lot us begin our warfare upon our selfish 
desires and purposes, willingly laying aside tho 
pleasures of sense, when they retard our spir
itual growth. If we are wedded to habits or 
indulgences which affect us for ill, in a phys
ical, moral or spiritual souse, then let us face 
these hindrances with the master hand of firm
ness. ready to wield tbe sceptre which shall 
command obedience. If we capitulate with 
the enemy we shall be sure to make conces
sions, whereby wo shall lose ground.

An unflinching course of strict fidelity to 
our highest convictions is the only safe way in 
which to meet and deal with all that would 
retard or hinder our spiritual advancement. 
“ One world at a time ” has become a stereo
typed phrase with those who would put off 
their spiritual unfoldment, content to feed 
upon tho husks of materiality and worldly 
pleasure. Many contend that spiritual devel
opment is an impossibility, except in a life set 
apart from worldly contact, so far as may be; 
that it is useless to attempt to move on, spir
itually, except under the most favorable con
ditions. It is true that rapid unfoldment is 
almost impossible, except under circumstances 
favoring its growth, yet we hold that it is our 
duty (and it is possible) to grow in spirituality, 
os well as in other directions toward the at-
tainment of a well-rounded character. When 
we aspire toward spiritual. unfoldment, the 
battle is well under way, for it is a sad fact 
that while covered by the busy cqres of seou- 
lar life, we become Indifferent to the dwarfing 
conditions of pUr, spiritual, nature, and some
times fall into a state averse to all spiritual In
terests, growing restless and impatient at any 
calls for higher aims or aspirations. Our moods 
vary according to the degree of thickness of 
our material,coverings. We wonder at the de
votional enthusiasm of those we meet, in fact 
wo sometimes'go so far as to incline to merri
ment over the progressed thought of disciples 
of some branch of the vineyard.

While to them their expression is loyal to 
truth and the exponent of their highest con
viction, it is to us, who liavo never looked over 
the threshold of that storehouse of spiritual 
wisdom, a dead letter—sounds without mean
ing—all because we Jack, spiritual insight to 
comprehend what Jq, another seems so clear 
that “ ho who runs may road.” Wo. shun the 
places and the, people who, would do us the 
.most good, We plead that wo must first gain a 
'competence; after that we, will devote all pur 
time to spirituality. We think that later, in 
life we shall bo npfo easily attracted to the 
divinely boautifui^n^plrituallsm; that when 
pur heads arc crowned with snowy whiteness, 
and our faces are toward the sunset of life’s 
short day, we shall naturally turp pur thoughts 
to tho great hereafter and ;its,many problems

EVOLUTION OF OAS AND OF MATTER.

Every particle of matter, all organic beings 
and inorganic things are subject to the law of 
change and dissolution. It bas, therefore, 
been argued that immortality is contrary to 
tbe law of nature, and that the soul itself, be
ing subject to this law of change and dissolu
tion, must in time perish. But the law of evo
lution and consequent dissolution does not ap
ply to gas, spirit, or essence, we are told by 
Herbert Spencer. While all visible and invisi
ble things of matter are subject to the law, 
first of life or progress, which is tbe integrat
ing of matter and dissipating of motion, then 
of decay and death, which is tho dissipation of 
matter and absorbing of motion, the very re
verse takes place with the evolution of gas 
and essence or spirit, which continues by dissi
pating any matter that may be connected with 
or be attracted to it, and by absorbing motion.

Tho central force which bolds the gaseous 
envelope together, forever takes on motion, 
and dissipates enveloping material while at
tracting more to replace it. If memory, pow
er of reflection, shall have been impressed on 
this central force, jt then continues a self-con
scious being. That it is impressed so as to 
remain connected with such central force, we 
know from the fact of the brain-matter being 
totally displaced and lost, while new matter is 
substituted every few months, yet memory 
continues, and is exerted through the power 
of this force over the brain-matter. And this 
force has an Infinite capacity of memorizing, 
thus showing that this capacity is entirely dif
ferent from the small matter of tbe brain, 
which matter is merely its means of acting, 
just as the arms, etc., are.

The language of Spencer is: “Evolution un
der its simplest, most general aspect is the in
tegration of matter, and concomitant dissipa
tion of motion, while dissolution is the ab
sorption of motion and concomitant dissipa
tion of matter.” Ono is living, the other dy
ing. But he continues, “ tho evolution of a gas 
is literally an absorption of motion and disin
tegration of matter, which, is .exactly tho re
verse of what wo hero call Evolution—is that 
which we here call Dissolution."
. And so this great and supposed law of the 
universe that condemns all, things to decay 
and death is admitted by its strongest advo
cate to be not the law of tho soul of matter, Its 
spirit, or micro sublimated condition, but an
other law intervenes at a.certain point—the 
law of everlasting life or force. The evolution 
of matter leads to its. dissolution—death—as 
certainly as tho hours follow each other. But 
the evolution of gas, essence, spirit, continues, 
and what is death to । ono is life to tho other, 
and continuous life, Or ev.olution. We see, 
therefore,. that the contra! force of the gas 
or spirit being, life itself, if it has ever 
reached self-cognizance, is self-living, and may 
always exist.

Why it undergoes this earthly experience is 
suggested by Tennyson in that grand poem,

which the . eternities m^y pll. to fully solve. 
So we pus|i aside Ulis or that pyopipter to spir
itual gain, turn; a deaf ear to,tbe pleadings of 
those gone on before, .who know,and realize so 
fully the madness of: our course that , they pa
tiently bear our .rebuffs,,our, .indifference, and 
kindly wait for ptlll more opportunities to re-

“ In Memoriam "; .> ■ ■.: ”• ■ '<
" Tbe baby new to earth and sky,

What time his tender palm Is prest
Against the circle of the breast, 

Has never thought that ‘ this is I.'

But as bo grows ho gathers much, 
And learns the use of' I ’ and.' me,' 
And finds • I am not what I seo,’ 

And other than the things • I touch.’
. So rounds ho to a separate mind, 

. From whence clear memory may begin, 
। . Aud, through the form that binds him In, .

HIs Isolation grows defined. . „,,, .
This use may lie in blood and breath;

Which else were fruitless of thoir due 
Had poan to learn himself anew

Beyond the second birth of death.” 
Oregon, Alo- . . mt ■!> Olabke Irvine;

In tlie evening tables wore spread in the 
Bullock Dining-Room, and over ono hundred 
sat down to a very relishable baked bean sup
per, after which tests and readings were given. 
Mr. J. II. Young "opened tlie meeting by re
marking tbat the spirit-world is in entire ac
cord with this movement, that no medium was 
ever developed without some guidance from 
the red men, and we should thank them for 
having opened the way for us to communicate' 
withour dear spirit-friends. Massasoitcame 
through Dr. Fuller, thanking the people for 
what is being done for the red men, and Mrs. 
Stone predicted that one year from now we 
should be able to have an Indian from the West 
to educate the mediums in this wigwam. Jen
nie Rhind gave clear visions and tests, and 
spoke of her recent visit to the Sliakers, and of 
their inspiration and spiritual work.

Sunday, at 2 p. m., a conference was held in 
the rooms of Mrs. Bullock, opened with sing
ing and recitation of a beautiful poem by Mrs. 
Crowninshield.

Ohio.
COLUMBUS.—Mrs. Lydia A. Grove of 277 

North 19th street writes: “Thore are two So
cieties here. The First Spiritualist Church 
prospered all summer, but vacated the hall in 
which its meetings woro held, and has not yet 
obtained another. ’ The Philosophical and Spir
itual Association is holding meetings in Me
chanics’ Hall ovory Sunday at 7:30 r. m. I 
conducted meetings there last winter; tho au
dience was small but very attentive. Four 
mediums took part in the exercises, and gave 
good satisfaction.

I am now ready to accept calls from Socie
ties as a clairvoyant platform test and musical 
medium. My husband and self attended the 
camp-meeting at Ashley, Ohio, and while there 
had sittings with Mrs. Anna M. Ivey of Dahlo
nega, Ga.; both of us received many interest
ing messages, convincing us beyond all doubt 
of the remarkable mediumship of that lady. 
Wo also had very satisfactory sittings with 
Mr. H. E. Chase in Cleveland, O. He is a me
dium for Independent slato-writing and photo
graphs ; of botli phases we received what to us 
was satisfactory evidence of the truth of his 
claims."

NORWALK.—The following outspoken let
ter, under date of Oct. 19th, has reached this 
office — addressed to Mrs. Longloy, our me
dium, by a party residing in tho above local
ity, wlio desires that his name be withheld 
from publication: “My attention lias been 
called to a ‘ communication ’ through you. 
from‘Bob Thompson,’ formerly an employ^ 
of the Lake Shore and Michigan Southern 
Railroad at this station, and printed in the 
Banner of Light Oct. 17th.

Bob Thompson was accidentally shot by a 
friend of his, * John ’ Costello, on the 4th of 
July, and went out of this life on the 22d of 
July, two years ago. You have his language, 
his mode of speaking—and everything about 
tlie communication is characteristic of him. 
Bon in this life was of a roving disposition, 
and it would be natural for him to drift down 
to Boston and ask for admission to the ‘ Circle.’

I am not a believer or a disbeliever in 'spirit 
manifestations ’; I do not ridicule this idea; I 
simply don’t know.”

California.
SANTA ANA.—C. G. Brown writes: “Spir

itualism is not progressing here as it should. 
Though many enjoy its comfortable doctrines 
of immortality, they remain inactive; instead 
of this, there should be strenuous efforts made 
to inform others of tlie truths given us by our 
mediums and speakers. A few families have 
enjoyed tbe fine mediumship of Mrs. Lucy 
Wright of Summerland, Mrs. Leedham of 
Garden Grove and Mrs. 0. B. Lishor of this

Miss Jennie Rhind gave expression to the 
thought that growth and progress are the uni- . 
versa! law of nature, and human life, is gov
erned by the same law ; therefore we should 
cultivate our powers and prepare for a beauti
ful harvest in the future; closing with a de
scription of several visions and of a journey 
through spirit-land that was of unusual inter
est. Remarks were made by Mr. Young, Dr. 
Hervey and others. M. George recited one 
of Byron’s poems and gave words of cheer and 
encouragement, followed by earnest remarks 
from our veteran Spiritualist from London. 
Eng. Mrs. Davis gave tests of Indian control 
tliat were very pleasing to the audience, and 
all wore gratified in witnessing tlie harmony 
and peace that rule in the ‘Onset Wigwam of 
Co-Workers.’

Friends of the movement are invited to send 
contributions to the fund for the erection of 
the wigwam to J. H. Young, Secretary, Onset. 
Any sum from ten cents upward makes tbe 
giver a member of tlie society. The sum of 
fifty-four dollars lias already been raised, and 
we hope every friend of tho Indian and of On
set will send in their contributions, that the 
work may be completed early the coming sea
son.”

SALEM.—Mark Dennett writes: “Sunday, 
Oct. 18th, our services in Cadet Hall were very 
interesting, the lecturer and medium being 
Mrs. Anna Cunningham. The people were 
gratified and surprised by the numerous tests 
that were given—the medium, in unconscious 
control, going through the audience, and com
pletely personating departed friends, and the 
manner of their passage from this life. In the 
evening the hall was filled to overflowing, the 
tests being numerous and to the point.”

NEWBURYPORT. - Dr. Chas. W. Hidden 
writes us as follows: “ When I learned that 
Prof. Starr was in town I immediately filed a 
protest with the Committee on licenses against 
granting him a license to exhibit. Then I 
called upon Manager Noyes, and, after ac
quainting him with Starr s methods, he de
clared that he would- not make a date with 
him, and informed Starr of his decision. Starr 
threatened and fumed, and thon’mado up his 
mind to give an exhibition on his own account. 
At tliis juncture he ran up against an obstacle 
in the shape of my protest, and, when made 
acquainted with the fact that I had demanded 
a hearing if he persisted in his application for 
a license, ho began' to quiet down. Then some 
obe kindly Informed film' that when T. War
ren Lincoln tried th give ono of his shows 
hero in December. 1880, I pursued, him oven 
up to closing tho Opera House doors against 
him on the night of his show. That settled 
the matter. . : ” 1

If Spiritualists everywhere would brace 
their spinal columns just a llttlo bit, and face 
such mountebanks as Lincoln and Starr in 
tho same way in which 1 have faced them hero, 
they would soon bo squelched: and Spiritual
ism would have less of ridicule heaped upon 
it." \ 'I ' ‘ .

BOSTON.—8. W. Tucker writes: “Mrs. H. 
B. Fay held her opening sdanceof the season 
with a goodly number of sitters, on Thursday

place. The latter is wonderful in her presen
tation of truths beneficial to humanity, Theo
dore Parker being one of her controls. We are 
arranging for Mrs. N. D. Miller of Los Angelos 
and Mrs. Elsie Reynolds of San Diego, both 
giving indisputable materializations. The 
wonderful cage tests of Mrs. Roberts with 
Gen. Ordway must be problems for skeptics, 
as published in The Banner of Sept. 26th.”

VISALIA.—Mr. J. R. Buell writes: “Fearing 
notice of the passage to the other shore of my 
wife, Susan D. Buell, may not have reached 
you, I give it to you, as she was well and favor
ably known in Boston and other parts of Mas
sachusetts as a medium, speaker and healer. 
She was the daughter of Abner and Hannah 
Twichell, and born at Athol, Mass., Oot. 20th, 
1832. Her first husband was A. A. Gilbert. 
Since our marriage Indianapolis was our home 
until we came to California on Sept. 9th for 
her health; but instead she passed to the 
spirit-life Sept. 21st from a complication of 
ailments, terminating at the heart. She has 
been a life-worker for humanity, and her spirit 
was fully ripe for tbo change. May the angels 
have her in charge till we meet again.”

Illinois.
SPRINGFIELD.—David N. Lepper writes, 

Oct. 9th: “I want to tell you of a strange 
thing that happened at my house last evening 
and yesterday. About four years ago a dear 
friend of mine (now in spirit-life) gave my wife 
a pair of ear-rings having a small diamond 
drop. She has worn them constantly ever 
since. Yesterday she lost one of the drops, 
but did not know where or when—as sho first 
discovered its absence when we were out walk
ing at 2 o’clock p. m. She was greatly dis
turbed over her loss, as they were very highly 
appreciated by her on account of their being a 
present from one wbo is now in spirit-life. 
She swept the floors, and mado thorough search 
through the bedding, etc., but no drop was 
found.

I awoke this morning at 0:10: my wife was 
lying with her right band over her head; she 
complained of her hand and arm hurting her; 
she brought tbo hand down in front of me, and 
I thinking perhaps a splinter or thorn had boon 
imbedded in the hand, began to rub her wrist, 
but she cried out: ‘Ohl itis in myhandi' I 
immediately held my hand under hers, and 
said: * Well, put it in my hand,' and behold tbe 
lost ear-drop was found! Now, who found It? 
I think the dear friend ’ who cave it found it, 
and put it in her hand; as he frequently comes 
to our circle, and talks through my wife (our 
medium)."

afternoon, Oct. 22d, at 17 Appleton street, 
where sho is now very pleasantly located. 
Many spirits of, both sexes materialized in the 
cabinet and stance-room, thus proving India 
putably the genuineness Of the manifestations, 
and the continuity of life after the change 
colled death. A female form sang in an audi
ble voice a strain of au old familiar tune, and 
another brought a beautiful pink, and present
ed it to a gentleman-sitter as a token of the 
continued love of the arisen donor. In short, 
it was a feast of good, things prepared by im
mortal hands."

" Maine. / :7/// '
AUGUSTA.—A correspondent writes: “Wo 

held our first meeting Sunday, Oct. lltb, un
der the auspices of our new organization, the 
First Spiritualist Society of Augusta? Mr. Os
car A. Edgeriy was the speaker and test me
dium. Hw guides gave eloquent andinstruc-

Kentucky.
LOUISVILLE.—W. Ruby writes: “Octo

ber 10th, 1891, our worthy brother and friend, 
Alex. R. Cuscaden, passed into the hew life, at 
the age of seventy-five years and twenty-eight 
days. He was one of Louisville’s pioneers in 
Spiritualism; he did not care for public opin
ion, nor did he care for being palled a 1 crank ’ 
—he stood up for the truth:, and did all in bis 
power to advance the Cause.1 Ho gave his 
knowledge and a helping hand to all. May 
light and happiness follow him forever 1 ”

' • Connecticut.
NORWICH.—D. R? French writes: “ While 

at Lake Pleasant, Mass., last August, it was 
my good .fortune to recoiv'e/a psychometric 
rodding from Dr. Marguerite St. Omer—late of 
London, Eng., but how of Fitchburg, Mass.— 
and It gives me pleasure to state that I found 
her one of the most reliable psyohometrists and 
mediums I. ever mot—her revelations being 
wonderful, and many of her predictionshaving 
already been fulfilled."

Tire tomato can; '
A small goat ate a tomato can. 11

And then eight pounds ot nails: > - 
Ho finished his meal, by way of dessert, , 

By consuming four largo fence rails.
Ho said to himself, with a jovial smile, " 

As oil to his home ho ran:
“ I'in sure the nails can't disturb me, 

But I think tbe tomato can.'* ”
— TWo Record.

“ I remember Johnson’s Anodyne Liniment,” 
said an old man, “when I was a boy.” Some 
now, ••',: • <i -! ■■; ’./•'’’ . >• :.!. ih
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l’erBlinnc« In Mine for nflcr limo,
Wlien we to nobler atnliir# grown, 

Shall lonrn to mnko onr lives sublime.
For God’s and Truth's dear sake aiono- 

Tho solemn Use of Orfol a mil die, 
And Joy regain her ancient grace, 

And 'nenth a nearer, ampler say, .
, With life’s Sad mysteries Meo to face—

. । With passionless Wisdom wo shall talk.
Ano learn of Sorrow’s darkest loro, 

। j,. And in the light of Knowledge walk 
J; - Forever and forevermorel 

Tbe euro result of time Is change, 
And Change her endless gamut rings— 

Things that to day are new aud strange 
Tomorrow aro forgotten things.

The blow mutations of the Vents, 
The growth of peace, tho lapse of strife, 

May solve tho problem of our tears, 
Tlio dirk ano speechless Sphinx of life I 

Tbo grief that walls not on tlie Ups, 
„ The keen, slow pang of spiritual pain, 
Some angel'of the Apocalypse

Shall make Its solemn meaning plain.
Well, let It pass. Wo live our lives.

Wo dream our dreamsi then slip away. 
A lustier race springs up nnd thrives, 

Nearer to Truth’s Immortal day I 
Circle on circle evermore

Our little waves of being swell, 
Gather and break against tho door

Of Death’s eternal citadel 1
—New Fork Ledger.

(From Tho Argonaut.]

OCCULT PSYCHOLOGY.
[Concluded from last week.]

Ho betrayed not the least surprise at my 
question: neither did he exhibit the slightest 
indication tbat he suspected a reference on 
my part to his “report” of the hanging. If 
bis lack of interest was genuine, I was forced 
to the conclusion that Tremaine had written 
that article while totally unconscious—that he 
bad1 dreamed hls story and that the palpa
ble result there in my desk was the record of 
his dream.
. It became his habit after this to spend an 
hour or two with me after bis night’s work, 
usually accompanying me to luncheon at mid
night and then retiring to his room. He had 
left the hotel and was living in the suburbs. 
As our friendship grew more confidential, I 
gradually learned from him something of his 
history. The only son of a rich New York 
merchant, motherless from his early youth, he 
had been educated at Harvard, and, on his 
graduation, in opposition to his father’s wishes, 
he had entered the newspaper business. Uis 
father’s failure and subsequent death loft him 
without ties of close kindred, and virtually 
penniless. Since that time he liad shifted 
from place to place without settled purpose, 
content to acquire only sufficient for his im
mediate needs, almost without ambition or ob
ject in life—sometimes in easy circumstances, 
hut oftener reduced to bare necessities.

“I am a dreamer,” he said one night; “I 
am like Cassius—I think too much—I am ‘ lean 
aud hungry,’ too, sometimes. But wbat’s the 
odds? ‘The dreamer lives forever, but the 
toiler dies in a day,’ ” he quoted with a laugh. 
"So you see I am not so badly off after all.” 
There were hints of a love affair in tlie narra
tive, but they were too meagre to invite in
quiry. On one occasion, after a long silence 
between us, he addressed me with sudden fer
vor, tinged, I thought, with anxiety.

“What do you think of woman’s friend 
ship? ” he asked.

"It is the best boon that cau be bestowed on 
a man,” I replied.

“Better than love? ”
“It is the basis of true love.”
He was silent for a moment, and then said 

in a half musing tone:
“1 think so too. If there is such a tiling as 

fidelity in a woman’s friendship, it is possible 
that I may some day liave a home—some
where.”

Everybody remembers the Randolph divorce 
case. It was the absorbing sensation for 
weeks. Tbe details were as interesting as one 
of Gaboriau’s detective stories, and as piquant 
as a chapter out of Daudet. The first inti
mation of the scandal that came to me was 
a brief dispatch from our New York corre
spondent, received late at night—too late for a 
return telegram asking for further particu
lars. Only the names of the principals and 
two correspondents, with an unsatisfactory 
“cause of complaint” and a promise of “in
teresting particulars at the trial," composed 
tho “meat” of the dispatch. 1 knew that it 
was a “good story.” 1 knew, too, that the 
New York papers would be full of it that 
morning. Our correspondent had simplv 
neglected bis duty. Thoroughly annoyed, I 
turned to Tremaine, wbo was reading an ex
change at the desk where he usually sat when 
waiting for me.

“Do you know New York? ” I asked.
“ Pretty well,” he answered.
“Well, pad that dispatch for me—maybe you 

know something of these people—they belong 
to the exclusives of the Four Hundred—Patri
archs, I believe,” saying which 1 banded him 
the telegraph sheet. He looked at it, recog
nized tbe names with an expression of sur
prise, and without a word went to work. I 
watched him with intense curiosity. His ac
tion was the same as tbat which characterized 
his extraordinary performance on the night 
when he "reported” the hanging; the same 
spasmodic, mechanical movement of tho hand; 
the same seemingly unconscious mental effort- 
And when, after an hour’s work, the pencil 
made its final flourish, and fell to tho floor, the 
same stupor overpowered him, and he sat hud
dled in his chair as if deprived of all his vital
ity. I gathered the “ copy ” and read it. It 
was a clear, concise statement of facts, appar
ently covering every prominent or interesting 
feature of the cose. For a moment I hesitated 
about printing it. The people involved all oo 
cupled high positions in tho social world, and 
I had no absolute proof that tho alleged facts 
in Tremaine’s account had the least foundation 
in truth. I know tbat newspaper men more 
conscientious than I am regarding the publica
tion of doubtful news, however interesting or 
Important, will blame me for my action in this 
instance, but 1 had such confidence in what 
I had come to consider Tremaine’s "second 
sight," that I could not resist the opportunity 
thus afforded of "scooping" our contempora
ries. I sent the copy to the printer. As on 
tbe previous occasion, Tremaine gave no evi
dence of knowledge of what he had done. He 
did not even refer to the telegram I had given 
him.

The publication of tho “Randolph Case” 
created the sensation I had anticipated. The 
"old man’’made pleased inquiries, and was 
satisfied with my explanation that the story 
came through a special correspondent. Until 
tho arrival of tho New York papers, however. 
I was perturbed, uneasy, anxious; I could 
scarcely believe my senses when I read them, 
so closely did Tremaine’s “clairvoyant ’’ report 
coincide with the actual facts as published in 
tho metropolitan journals. After this I did 
not hesitate to use Tremaine on my specials. 
European news, African explorations, congres
sional affairs, parliamentary complications, and 
other, important happenings in every quarter 
of the globe were padded by him into the fresh
est and "very latest" news. The local papers 
fumed, and accused us of “ manufacturing "the 
news, but subsequent confirmation invariably 
vindicated our facts. The people in the tele
graph office wondered, and the old man rubbed 
his hands with glee, always accepting my ro
mance about “our special correspondents.” 

. ' One night I tossed a sheet to Tremaine con- 
taliilng a paragraph announcing a Baltimore 
wedding in high life—the marriage of Lieut. 
George R. Watson, of the United States Navy, 
and Miss Edith Blanchard, youngest daughter 
of Lemuel Blanchard, a millionaire iron manu
facturer. That was all. As the manifold flut
tered over Tremaine’s desk he caught it with a 
flourish,’and, holding it aloft, said in a mer
rier tone than I had ever heard him utter: 
’’What isit? Is tho Ahkoonedof Swat dead 
again, or has Prince Bacigalupi of Montenegro 
broken out in a now place?” He smoothed 
the tissue on a white surface, the bettor to read 

Jt, and at. the first glance sprang from hls seat 
with a low. moaning cry, pitiable, to hear. It 
was more like the gasp of a stricken animal 
than the utterance of a man. I started toward 
him, expdoting to'see him fall, but before I 

mould teach him a . dull, hard,, unmeaning look
•• .\.r: arl, 1" tx’.bnn:-' ■ ;■’ i-. J '• ill .'"i.-i1 '

camo Into his face, and ho dropped heavily Into 
hls chair., Ills pencil fairly flow over tho pa
per as he “padded” tho dispatch, He worked 
an hour; life hand made that final flourish: tlio 
pencil fell to tho floor, and tho writer foil back 
exhausted. Slowly ho recovered himself. A 
superhuman power scorned to bo urging him 
on to consciousness. His features became onco 
more mobile with liuman expression, but it 
was the expression Of terror, remorse or agony. 
Eagerly he road tho first lines of wliat ho had 
written, then be road tho original dispatch. 
With a groan ho staggered to hls feet.

“My God! it is true," ho moaned, and reeled 
out into the night, leaving mo amazed and re
gretful that I had imposed this last terrible 
task upon him.

Tremaine's account of that wedding was ono 
of the most brilliant articles I have over seen 
in a dally newspaper. It was a poem—an epi- 
thalamlum; ,one. could almost near the joy- 
bolls and breathe the perfume of the orange 
blossoms. This record, so strangely made of 
an event that filled hearts with happiness, and 
destroyed the hope of ono man, is in my pos
session to day. It has never boon published.

That was h terrible night in tho world’s his
tory. Murder stalked abroad and suicide 
lurked in the solitudes; misery emerged from 
its kennel to make its hopeless moan to man
kind ; skeletons camo forth from the closets of 
blasted homes to sit gibbering at millions of 
hearthstones in tho morning; theft, outrage, 
and nameless crimes were dragged from thoir 
secret lairs, the wires shuddered with their 
awful burden of horrors, and the midnight 
grew darker-in the midst walked tho pesti
lence of vice, companioning with the leprosy 
of immorality.

“ Tremaine is at tbo telephone, and wants 
you.” It was Scott who delivered this mes
sage to me at one o’clock in the morning. I 
entered the closet where tho telephone hung, 
and rang the bell.

“Hello!" I cried. The answer came low 
and faint—a whisper, but plainly recognizable 
as tbe voice of Tremaine.

” What do you want? " I asked.
“ There is a suicide at No. 2110 Merivale Ave

nue—send a man,” whispered Tremaine.
“ Why can’t you attend to it? We are very 

busy hero just now.”
“It is impossible: but I will be there when 

tbe reporter comes."
“ Where aro you now ? ” I asked. There was 

no reply. 1 repeated tho question, but only 
the humming of the wires gave answer, like a 
murmurous echo. Then somebody “ cut in ” 
on my wire, and I impatiently rang up “cen
tral.”

" Where was that call from? ” I asked.
“You have had no call within fifteen min

utes,” was answered from the central office. 
I insisted that there hod been a call, and I had 
just talked with one of our reporters over that 
wire. I wanted to know where be was. But 
“central "was positive that I was mistaken, 
and I left tbe telephone angry and bewildered.

“ Suicide at No. 236 Merivale Avenue,” I said 
to Scott; “senda man over right away. He 
will find Tremaine there.” Scott sent Hast
ings, who returned in half an hour, pale, pant
ing and excited.

“Did you got it? ” asked Scott.

“ Much of a case? ”
“ Yes.”
“ Did you see Tremaine? ” I asked.
” Yes.”
“ Where is he? ”
“At the morgue! ”

found that with Intelligent Rio*1mi Old-School 
doctor Is not A match for an Eclectic. They 
havo accordingly resorted' to the policy of Jilt
ing lawyers to draw bills nnd lobby in tlielr 
behalf. Lawyers aro tbo worst mon In tlio 
world to frame statutes. They purposely 
make the language equivocal, so that a layman 
cannot understand what is meant, Of course 
there aro persons in that profession also Mio 
aro ready to work on medical bills, not only 
for tlio job of drawing and lobbying for thorn, 
but for tho profits to bo got from harrying the 
harmless individuals whom special and unjust 
partisan legislation hM( with no sin1 of tlielr 
own, transformed into law-breakers.'

Connecticut is to take her turn, unless her 
people maufullg resist. I .do not believe that 
tho principles of republican and personal lib
erty are sufficiently eradicated In tbo State to 
permit tliis measure to be enacted.

The State Board of Health, itself a partisan 
and one-sided body, hop been very assiduously 
endeavoring to create a public sentiment; and 
without doubt every newspaper in the State 
capital will lend its Influence. But God and 
justice stand outside of all their schemes.

The purpose of medical statutes is easily de
fined. The alm is to prevent all but the privi
leged kind to practice healing. Thon, under 
tho false pretext of elevating tbe standard of 
practice, they propose to lengthen tho terms 
of instruction so that only a few can afford to 
pay for tuition. It is the way that it is done 
in Europe, and Old-School practice Is always 
European and anti-American in its essence. 
Another step is to make It almost impossible 
for a person to study medicine in one State 
and practice in another. The medical legisla
tion already had in New York, Pennsylva
nia and other States, is emphatically “State 
Rights.” Whoever enters from another State 
encounters a cordon which is hard to pass. 
What is most curious is that tlie representa
tives of the political party professing to be 
opposed to State Rights have enacted some of 
the worst and most anti republican of those 
bills. A. Wilder.

Newark. Oct. 18W, 1891.

“Medical Monopoly in Connecticut.” 
To the Editor of the Banner of Light:

I notice in The Banner for Oct. 17th, a 
paper on “Medical Monopoly in Connecticut," 
and am glad tliat you sound the alarm early. 
It is true tliat the doctors of tbe Old Line have 
hired a lawyer, who has prepared a bill giving 
about absolute control to the old-school ma
jority. It is also true that a part of the homeo
pathists of Connecticut havo given in tlieir ad
hesion. It is not unusual in the homeopathic 
profession to play the second fiddle to their allo
pathic rivals. I am told that their Grace Hos
pital charter, which was won with much diffi
culty from the legislature two years ago, with 
tbe bitter opposition of State Senator Merwin, 
has been suffered to pass "into innocuous des
uetude,” as a result of this new amity of Pilate 
and lierod for tbe purpose of a new crucifix
ion.

But I speak "from the book” when I affirm 
tliat “all the medical schools, of whatever 
class,” are not “in harmony respecting tbe 
passage of tlie act after it becomes a law,” and 
the Boston Herald, in saying so, is deeply in 
error.

The Connecticut Eclectic Medical Associa
tion has a standing committee on Medical Leg
islation, consisting of Drs. S. B. Munn of Wa
terbury, T. Brockway of New Britain, and E. 
M. Ripley of Unionville. They are men not 
very likely to compromise a right or a princi
ple. Tbey wore invited some months ago, to
gether with a similar committee of the State 
Homeopathic Society, to meet the Legislative 
Committee of the Connecticut Medical So
ciety and tbe attorney of that body, to frame a 
medical bill satisfactory all around. When 
they met, it was found that the lawyer had al
ready drawn the bill as the Yale College and 
State Society men wanted it. It had thirteen 
sections.

The Eclectic Committee demanded as tbe con
dition of tbelr concurring, that Section 14 be 
added, setting forth that nothing in tbe bill 
should be construed to affect tbe chartered 
rights of either Society. The section was ac
cordingly added.

Next came the “shennanagin." There was 
talk of a second joint meeting of the three 
Committees, to go over the bill to correct 
grammatical errors. But no such meeting was 
held; certainly the Eclectics were not invited. 
The word, however, was assiduously given out, 
as it has been at other times in other States, 
that all the schools had agreed.

Smelling a very odoriferous rat—not to say, 
oat—Drs. Brookway and Ripley paid a visit to 
the attorney of the Old School Society. On 
asking to see tlie bill once more, they soon 
found Section 14 struck out. The Old School 
men and their lawyer had perverted the bill. 
Dr. Brockway protested. "Who,” demanded 
the lawyer, " who but a fool would want such 
a bill passed with that section ? ”

In short, tho Old School Committee and 
their lawyer had undertaken to emasculate 
the two other societies by tbls false pretense 
of cooperating; and then endeavored to play 
the trick of putting in thoir own bill, with tlie 
brazen misrepresentation behind it that the 
Homeopathists and Eclectics had agreed to it.

Doctors Ripley and Brookway gave notice 
that every attempt to foist that measure upon 
tho Legislature would be resisted. That Is tho 
way tho matter stands now. _

By signal good fortune the State of Con
necticut has been saved the misfortune of 
having any legislation done. The two politi
cal parties have boon pulling caps over a gov
ernor, and the public good is furthered by 
there being no adjustment. The people of 
the State, conscious of the Intolerable evils 
inflicted by corrupt legislation, have ijesorted 
to tho doubtful expedient of having only 
biennial legislatures. It is the old experience. 
The branch of government most directly rep
resenting the people Is the one tbat tho most 
unconditionally betrays them. . 7

The conspirators for medical ’ statutes have 
s’| .'. i» •- • ,: ,X. h; • ,. , ,’• ». i..; • . : • ■’> '■ ‘-'li

Salt rheum Is cured by Ayer's Sarsaparilla. Write 
J. C. Ayer & Co., Lowell, tor evidence.

YOUR MOST DANGEROUS FOE. BANNEROFLIGHT:
And How to Surely Overcome It, TUXoLDMTrfouRWAtpt T>#YOMDi>ironDTOTne

Passed to Spirit-Life,
From Fitchburg, Mass., Oct. 12tb, George L. Marble, aged

IS years.
Mr. Marble had long been In delicate health, but bad con 

tinned work to tho last few days of earth-life. Ho had been 
engaged as pattern-maker for the Putnam Manufacturing 
Co. for a period of twenty*flve years, where hls faithfulness 
and ability won the esteem and respect of employers and 
employes.

He leaves a wife and aged mother, brothers and sisters to 
mourn his loss. As a husband and son ho was a model of 
devotion-tender, thoughtful and unselfish.

The funeral took place Wednesday, Oct. 14th, from hls 
late residence, the writer, assisted by Kev. Mr. Hall (UnL 
versallst), officiating. The choir of this church rendered 
three beautiful selections. A massive green tablet, upon 
which was a cross and anchor, was tho offering of hls shop- 
ipates. who were present in a body. The vacant chair was 
wreathed with smuax. and In it was placed a pillow of roses, 
with “ Husband ” In Immortelles, while above it was the 
pictured face of th© “arisen.”

The dear wife, through her beautiful mediumship, has 
many times comforted lier husband. In her bereavement 
she now realizes that through the same power he will com
fort hor. Juliette Yeaw.

Sept. 26th, Mrs. Sophronla Main, in tho 80th year of her 
ago.

She had been a Ann believer In spirit-return for over thirty 
years, and a subscriber to The Banner all that time. She 
Lived for a number of years in Tlleston street, at the North 
End, Boston, and was connected with " Father St reeler's ” 
church (Universallst) a number of years. Since hls decease 
she bas held many conversations with hls oxcarnated spirit. 
She had been promised a vision from the spirit-world, and 
thoso at hor bedside when she passed on said she looked up 
and raised her hands, as if to clasp some one they could not 
see, and with a smile of more than mortal brightness entered 
tho next sphere of being.

She was buried from tho residence of her son-in-law, Mr. 
W. W. Rawson, in Arlington. She leaves one son and two 
daughters. Mus. E. II. Pratt.

Chelsea, Afas*.

Oct. 18th, Mrs. Pamella A. Searls, of Green Valley, Knox 
Co., O., aged 76 years and 3 months.

Mrs. Searls had been a constant reader of the Banneii 
of Light for near thirty years. Her spacious home was 
always open to welcome Spiritualists and mediums. She 
was a woman of rare intelligence and integrity of charac
ter. Death to her was most welcome. Her last hours were 
made happy and bright by the presence of loving spirit 
friends.

Her funeral services were held at the homo on the 21si 
lust., attended by a large concourse of neighbors and friends. 
Mr. A. B. French of Clyde,O., delivered the funeral address.

Nothing on Earth 

MakeH^ 
Sheridan’s Condition Powder!

If you can't get it send to us.
It Is absolutely pure. Highly concentrated. In quan

tity It costa less than a tenth of a cent a day. Strictly a 
medicine. Prevents and cures all diseases Good for 
Soung chicks. Worth more than gold when hens moult, 

ample for 25 cents in stamps, five packages 0L 2 1-4 lb. 
can, by mall, 11.20. Six cans 25.00, express paid. Sample 
copy of B^BT POULTRY PAPER Sent free. 
L 8. JOHNSON A OO„ 22 Custom House BL, Boston, Mass.

JOHNSON’S
^odyh^-

LINIMENT
Originated by an Old Family Physician

For INTERNAL as much as EXTERNAL use.
Stops Pain, Cramps, Inflammation In body or limb, Uko 
magic. Cures Croup, Asthma. Co Id it. Catarrh, Lame Back, 
Stilt Joints and Strains. Full particulars free. Price, 
everywhere, 85 cts. L 8. JOHNSON & CO., Boston, Maas.

MAGEE’S
EMULSION

No other proprietary medicine bos the 
endorsement of Physicians to the same 
extent.

Nono IS used In Hospital practice with so 
large a percentage of satisfactory results.

No other remedy has cured so many 
cases of
CONSUMPTION

and other Pulmonary Diseases. •

SCROFULA
is entirely eradicated from the system by 
Its use.

It is as easy to take as Maple Syrup or 
Honey, and can bo retained by the most 
delicate stomachs without nausea.

IF YOU have a Cold, Cough, Bron
chitis, Dyspepsia, or a generally run-down 
system, you can regain health and strength 
quickly by the use of ■ ' .

MAGEE’S 
EMULSION

Aik jwr Dni jght for It, wd takrssty thrt IM*a ■<

MAQEE EMULSION CO., Lavrence, Mass.
;.'} ~~T--~-~r—- • ■: ■ ' “'I 7 7-1

Hlcoplcainefo Is a rapid 
road to tho Inaano asylum.

Mon allow caro, anxiety. 
. or business troubkstodrlvo 
sleep from tlielr eyelids, 
while women,with unstrung 
nerves and excitable tem
peraments, pass hours upon 
hours each night In sleep
less, restless misery.

Wbat wobder that there

Spiritual Philosophy,;.

are so many shattered nerves, tired brains and debili
tated bodies, when we consider tbe thousands Who 
pass sleepless or disturbed nights, and rise mornings 
feeling indescribably miserable, drugged out, with 
tired limbs, exhausted energies, uerveless and ambl- 
tlonlcss?

It Is maddest folly to use opium, morphine or chloral. 
Thore ie one sure way to cure sleeplessness—use Dr. 
Creme’. Nervura. This wonderful remedy Is na
ture's own sleep-producer, and Is perfectly harmless, 
being made from pure vegetable medicines.

It soothes, calms and quiets the weakened, Irritable 
and ovor-wrougbt nerves, producing perfect repose and 
refreshing, natural sleep; at the same time It buildsup 
tlie shattered nerves, and gives renewed life, strength 
and vigor to the system. Use it, you who are sleepless. 
All druggists, 81.00.

" I can cheerfully recommend Dr. Greene’s Nerr- 
urn as being a good remedy for sleeplessness. Raving 
been troubled in this way for three years, and object
ing seriously to opiates, I have used Dr. Greene’s 
Nervura with great benefit. I liave also recommend
ed the Nervura to many of my friends, who have 
been much benefited by Its use.

Mns. G. II. Hill,
It Union St., Concord, N. II.”

N. B. g^T^ Dr. Greene, the successful specialist
B B In curing all forms of nervous and 

chronic diseases, 34 Temple Place, Boston, Mass., can 
be consulted free, personally, or by letter. Call on or 
write him about your case, or send for symptom blank
to fill out. and a letter fully explaining your disease, 
giving advice, etc., will be returned/res.

EMERSON
(ESTABLISHED 1849.)
FINEST TONE, 

BEST WORK AND MATERIAL 
Over 40 Years Before the Public.

60,000 SOLD AND
IN USE. 60,000

These instruments are Brilliant and musical, 
the tone possessing that rare sympathetic quality 
which blends so admirably with the human voice. 
Being constructed of the best materials by skilled 
workmen, they are extremely durable and keep their 
original full™™ of tone. Do not fail to investigate 
the merits of this Piano before purchasing. It will 
repay you.

EMERSON PIANO 00.,
174TREMONT ST., BOSTON, MASS.

aZFlFTHAVE^JMEW YORK, N. Y.

PIANOS
Oct. 10. 13w

? :"“ijtMRDED^WKBMXY/V ?t7;7J 
At 9 Bosworth Street (formerly Mo nt SOM cry 
Place), Corner Province Street, Boston. Mass.
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REPORTS OF SPIRITUAL LECTURES, 
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Postage Free.
Specimen copies sent free.

SPECIAL NOTICE.
17* The Banner will be sent to New Trial'8ub- 

scrlbers for Three Months upon the 
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In remitting by mall, a PostOffice Money Order on Bos
ton, or a Draft on a Bank or Banking House In Boston or 
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GOLEV & ETCH:
Publish and keep for sale at Wholesale and Retail a oom 

pleto assortment ot
Spiritual, Progreaaive, Reformatory, and 

Bfiaoellaneoua Books, as per Cata
logue, which Catalogue will he 

■ent to any address free.
Any book published Ln England or America, not out of 

print, will be sent by mail or express.

iy Publithert who insert the above Protpeetue in tholr re- 
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entitled to a copy of the Banner of Light one year, provided 
a marked copy of the paper containing it i* forwarded to thit 
office.

AGENTS
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Spit itual and Reformatory Works which are pub
lished and forsale by COLBY & RICH:

New York, N. Y .-BRENTANO BROS., No. 5 Union 
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rpHE LYCEUM BANNER. A Monthly Jour- 
1 na) for Conductors, Leaders and Members of the Chil
dren’s Progressive Lyceum. Edited and published by J. J. 
MORSE, assisted by Florence Morse. American buIh 
scription 40 cents per annum. The Lyceum Banner con
tains Interesting Serials, Lyceum Recitations, Attractive 
8elecli<...s, Lyceum Notes, Our Monthly Chat. The Golden 
Group, Historical Sketches of our Lyceums, Lyceum Letter 
Box, Outlines of Lyceum Lessons, List of Lyceums and tbelr 
Sot rotaries, Notices of tho Spiritualists’ Lyceum Union, etc. 
For Notes, Announcements, and all things that Lyceum 
Workers ne« d to know, seo The Lyceum Banner, Month
ly, price 2 cents. Special Terms to Lyceums. The Progress
ive Literature Agency, 80 Needham Road, Liverpool, Eng
land.

THE WATCHMAN. An Eight-Page Month
ly Journal .devoted tothe Interests of Humanity and 
Spiritualism. Published by Boston Star and Crescent Co., 

P. O. Box 129, Fort Wayne, Ind. Hattie A. Berry, Editress 
and Manager। Arthur 11. Shedd, Assistant Manager, Terms 
of Subscription, in Advance: One Year. 81.00; Clubs of Ten, 
88.00; Six Months, 50 cents; Single Copies, 10 cents; Sample 
copies free. oam
rpHE CARRIER DOVE. A Monthly Journal, 
A devoted to Spiritualism and Reform. Edited by MRB. 
J. SCHLESINGER. DR. L. SCHLESINGER and MRB. J. 
SCHLESINGER, Publishers. Terms: $2.50 per year: single 
copies,25 cents. Address all communications to THECAK- 
R1ER DO YE, 121 Eighth street, San Francisco, Cal.
Q PHINX. Anti-Materialistlsche Monateschrift 
kJ fllr die wlssenschaftllche Untersnchung der „my8- 
tischen” und Kmagl8chen” Thatsachen, mit BeitrSgen von 
Carl du Prel, AJf. Russ. Wallace, der Professoren Barrett und 
Couu, mehrerer Brahminen u. s. w..herau8gegeben von Dr. 
HUbbe-Schleiden. Subscription: 01.75 for six months,03 JM 
per annum.

Address COLBY A RICH, 9 Bosworth street, Boston, Mass.
ALCYONE is a Journal devoted to the spread 

Xjl of the Phenomena and Philosophy of Spiritualism, 
without theological controversy. Sent two months to any 
person who will enclose 15 cents in stamps with hls order. 
STAR PUBLISHING CO.. 93 Sherman street, Springfield, 
Masa. H| A. Budlngton, Editor. Subscription, 01.00 a year.
rpHE JBETTER WAY. A Large Forty-Eight

Column Journal, published at Cincinnati,O.. every Sat
urday, at «1.OO per year, in advance. Advertising Rates 
are reasonable,ana win be furnished on application. Speci
men copies FREE to any part of the world. THE WAY 
PUBLISHING CO., Cincinnati, O. 

THE SOWER, a Monthly Magazine, tho
Mediums’ True Friend. Devoted to tho Interest of 

Mediumship, Spiritualism, Liberalism and Nationalism. 
^1.00 per annum. Address BLISS & BUROSE, 232H Fifth 
street, Detroit, Mlch^^^^^^
rpHE BOSTON INVESTIGATOR, the oldest 
1 reform journal in publication. Price, 83.00 a year, 81.50 
for six months, 8cents per single copy. Address J. P. MEN
DUM, Investigator Offlee, Palu© Memorial, Boston, Mass.

TU1Q DADFD n,ay 1,6 f°und on file at GEO. p. ROWELL 
I nlO in I Lil & CO. s Newspaper Advertising Bureau 

(10 Spruce street). where advertising contracts may be made 
for It in New York.

UNANSWERABLE LOGIC:
A SERIES OF SPIRITUAL DISCOURSES, GIVEN THROUGH 

THE MEDIUMSHIP OF THOMAS GALES FORSTER.
Those lectures, in a remarkably clear and comprehensive 

manner, give a very complete presentation of the phenom
ena and teachings of Modern Spiritualism, comparing them 
with those of the past in respect to life here and hereafter, 
and showing most conclusively that they are identical with 
the foundation facts and principles of primitive Christianity.

The thousands who have listened to the eloqudnt dis
courses of Thomas Gales Forster, when in the piimd of 
earth-life, and wished that the truths he uttered, and so 
ably enforced under the Inspiration of bls exalted spirit- 
guides, might bo put in a form available for tho enlighten
ment of the world of mankind now and In future years, will 
welcome this volume with heartfelt gratitude.

The book as a whole is true to its name, and many who 
might be disposed to combat the author’s positions will find 
that he has fortified them with “ Unanswerable Logic.”

The book contains twenty-four Lectures, of which the 
following are the titles: What Is Spiritualism? The Spirit 
ual Body; The Analogy Existing between the Facta of the 
Bible and the Facts of Spiritualism; Philosophy of Death; 
What Lies Beyond the Veil: The Resurrection; Future Re
wards and Punishments: Joan of Arc: Human Destiny; 
Spiritualism of the Apostles; Heaven; Hell; The Devotibn- 
al Element In Man; Thanksgiving Day; Do Wo Ever For
get? Clairvoyance and Clairaudlence; What Spiritualists 
Believe; Spiritualism Without an Adjective; Christmas 
and Its Suggestions; Protoplasm; Anniversary Address; 
Spiritualists and Mediums; Ye have Bodies, but ye are 
Spirits; The Unity of God.

Cloth, large ISmo, beveled boards. Price *1.00, 
postage free.
—For sale by COLBY & RICH.

RULES
TO BB OBSBBVBD WHBH VOBMIHO

SPIRITUAL CIRCLES.
BY EMMA HARDINGE BRITTEN. 1

Comprehensive and clear directions for forming and con
ducting circles of Investigation are here presented by an 
able, experienced and reliable author.

This little book also contains a Catalogue ot Books nub. 
Ushod and for sale by COLBY A RICH. *

Bent free on application to COLBY A RICH. tf
RS. B. F. SMITH, TRANCE MEDIUk, 
holds sittings dally, Fridays, Saturdays and Bundays 

excepted,at Vernon Cottage, Crescent Beach,Revere, Moi 
Terms, gi.OO. Hours, from 9 a. m. to 6 p. M. tf* Oct-1).
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new PIANQ CATALOGUE. 
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IT WILL COST YOU NOTHING.
We send it free to any liddress.
It fully explains our plan of
EASY PAYMENTS.

^test trial no matter where Wpu M£ We Can Save You ONE HUN DRED DOLLARS. I^^^^SS
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BANNER OF LIGHT B00K8T0BE.
• PB0IAL NOTION#

BMWarth glrMt (formerly MaatBoBery Flgeeh 
earner af Praviaea Btraet, Morton, ,*••••■< NeeP 
tar tala a complete Msertment at Eplrltnab Pro- 
graMlveJBeforamforr and MlMellaaaou* Mooka, 
*lw>M ^ 6’lJen!hbrw5? nf<K( 
mart ds accorapinled brail or »tl6uth»lfc*»b. When tbo 
money forwarded, fl not sufficient to fill the orderf tbe bib Solmuatbe paid Q O. D orders for Books, to bo sent by 
Mau, must Invariably be accompanied by cash to tho amount 
Of each order, We would remind our patrons that they can 
remit ua the fractional part of a dollar In postage stamps 
-rimoo and twos preferred. All business operations looking 
to the sale of Books on commission respectfully declined. 
Any Book published in England or America (not out ot 
print) will bo sent by mall or express.

Subscriptions to tbo Bainratt or Light and orders for 
our publications maybe sent through the FurchMlnk De
partment of the American Express Co. at any place where 
that Company has an agency. Agents will give a money or
der receipt tor the amount sent, and will forward us tho 
money order, attached to an order to have tbe paper sent 
for any stated time, free ot charge, except the usual fee tor 
Issuing tho order, which Is 3 cents for any sum under #3.00. 
This is tho safest method to remit orders.

tholr organlim. Tho clofootlon of imporfoot 
mediums onnnot affect tho groat truth demon, 
otrated by the phenomena. That docs not rest 
on mediumship, but simply employs It for Its 
offootlvo Instrument.

Ssgoyewatha.
The unveiling of tho monument raised to tho 

memory of "Rod Jacket" (Sagoyowntha), "Ho 
keeps them awake,” took place at Seneca Falls, 
N. Y., Oct. 17th.

Tho shaft is fourteen foot In height, and rep
resents tho trunk of a ttoo. It is carved from 
granite. Thore aro—as previously stated in 
these columns—four bronze plates upon the 
sides of the base, representing different 
scenes in tbe life of tho famous chieftain.

Tho inscription on tbe front plate is as fol
lows :

MEMORIAL SERVICES 
In Honor of Prof. Henry Kiddle, 

UNDER THB AUSPICES OF THB AMERICAN 
SPHUTUAttfiTS’ alliance; ADDRESSES RY 
JUDGE CROSS, MIL F. F. COOK; ETC.

OF* In quoting from Tn a Bank an. care should be taken 
to distinguish between editorial articles and correspond- 
anoo. Our columns are open tor tbe expression of imper

OP" No notice win be taken of any letter or eommunlca- 
Uoo whlcTruoM. notTfome authenticated by the name and 
address qf the writer. • ,

MP" Newspapers sent lb this office containing matter for 
inspection, should be marked My,» Uno drawn around the 
article or articles. -<

Red Jacket: 
Sa-Go Ye Wat HA 

(He Keeps Them awake), 
Tub ORATOR OF THB SIX NATIONS OF 

Iroquois, 
A Chief of thb Wolf Clan of the Senecas, 

Born near this Spot in 1750. 
Died at Buffalo, N. Y., 1830.

BOSTON,. BATUBDAY, OCTOBER 31, 1891.

(F«Ur*d 1 Ua Post-Oflce^BotU!*, Mau., at Second-Clou

rUBJLIOATIONOFFICE and bookstore, 
N*. O BMWorth Street, corner Province Street, 

(Lower Floor.)

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL AGENTS ■ 
THE NEW ENGLAND NEWS COMPANY, 

14 Franklin Street, Boston. 
THE AMERICAN-NEWS COMPANY,

COLBY & RICH,
PUBLISHERS AND PROPRIETORS.

uaao B. Bios.. 
lotus COLBT. 
Jou W. Dat..

BB8IXK88 MARAGBR.
.Editor.
.Amistart Editor.

W* All communications relative to literary or editorial 
matters must be addressed to the Editor. All business 
letters must be sent to Isaac B. Rich.

iy Before the oncoming light ot Truth. Creeds 
tremble, Ignorance dies, Error decays, and Humanity 
rises to Its proper sphere of Knowledge.—Spirit John 
Pierpont. _____________________________

An Original Story.
We shall begin in our next issue the publica

tion of an original story entitled

“AMY LESTER;
OR,

Under the inscription, cast in relief, is a fac
simile ol the tomahawk presented to Red 
Jacket by Washington. On another side Is the 
representation of tho medal presented to him 
also by Washington. '

The whole monument does credit to those 
who havo worked earnestly that the memory 
of tho warrior may not be lost. He was a true 
friend to tbe Americans as opposed to the 
English, whom ho thoroughly hated. In 1807 
he informed the Indian agent of a plot by 
Tecumseh to induce the Senecas to join an alli
ance against the United States, and in 1812 he 
rendered service to the Americans.

But to what investigator of Spiritualism is 
he not known as the earnest worker and wide
awake, vigilant guide and friend?

In earth-life he was a great orator, and hls 
eloquence moved his followers according to 
his will. Perhaps this accounts for his ability 
to control sensitives, and gives us a key to his 
frequent announcement of himself as a guide 
or leader.

It is a great stumbling-block to many inves
tigators that the "poor Indian” stands so 
often at the gateway that opens to the truth 
of spirit-communion. But wo cannot put 
aside tbe fact that the sprightly, alert Indian 
has been the strength and support of many a 
medium, and has given tests of individuality 
in speaking in his or her own tongue to those 
who could interpret It.

There is a charm, too, In the utterances of 
such guides, with their quaint philosophy, 
their illustrations from the very heart of na
ture, and their wisdom and universal charity. 
Especially do the Spiritualists do well to honor 
the memory of these brave workers.

As announced in a previous issue of The 
Banner, services In respectful memory and 
appreciation wore hold in honor of Prof. Kid
dle at Recital Hall, Carnlgio Music Hall Build
ing, 57th street and 7th Avenue, Now York 
City, on Sunday, Oct. 25th, '91, at 3 p. M.

Mrs. M. E. Wallace, Judge Nelson Cross, Mr. 
Frederick F. Cook, and Rev. W. W. Hicks (late 
Superintendent of Public Instruction for State 
of Florida), Prof. Ernst Bauer, violinist, Miss 
Elizabeth Ploman, harpist, Mr. Max Brown- 
old, organist and accompanist, and tbe Men
delssohn Quartette Club, took part in the ex
ercises—Mr. Lucius O. Robertson, Vice-Presi
dent of The Alliance, being the presiding 
officer.

We are informed that the mooting was a suc
cess, and in every way worthy the purpose 
that called it into being. The audience was 
large and attentive, and included many repre
sentative Spiritualists, beside prominent peo
ple outside of Spiritualism. The speakers 
were full of the spirit of tbe occasion, and 
deserve all credit. Resolutions wero passed 
by Tho Alliance in remembrance of its ascend
ed President. Mrs. M. E. Wallace gave a soul
ful invocation and an able address; Rev. W. 
W. Hicks spoke most effectively—this being 
his first public announcement of his spiritual 
convictions. Judge Cross and Mr. F. F. Cook 
made addresses which wero greatly admired. 
Tbe music was most appropriate and beauti
ful, and was a voluntary tribute on the part of 
tbe artist and club to Mr. Kiddle and his fam
ily-

We give below the addresses of Bros. Cross 
and Cook, and hope to receive the balance of 
the report of this meeting in time for next 
week’s issue.

reau, organised of IU members, wherein Iio lUMoeded 
the late Prof. Brittan aa It* chief., lift pan and voice 
wero ever ready at tlie call ot neighboring fpcieUes. 
He delivered the Dedicatory Address of the First 
Temple of BpIrltuallsU In Boston, and frequently ad
dressed spiritualistic Assemblies, societies and camp- 
meetings In various localities. Indeed, Iio scarcely 
over declined a call to lecture anywhere, and on any 
spiritual occasion, and this without money nnd with
out price. Nono surpassed our brother In zeal, ana 
few equalled him In ability. Ho had planned to do 
moro work for tho Cause ho so loved In future years, 
but in tlie summer of the last completed year ho was 
forced to relinquish bls pen. A terrible affliction had 
oomo upon him In tho almost total loss ot sight, 
wiilch. despite all endeavors, only grow worse as tlio 
journey of life neared Its end. I seem to apo him now 
as I saw him at our last Interview. 1 shall never for
get tho picture of that great, good man as ho sat ro; 
signed and uncomplaining In tlio midst of hls great 
sorrow, regretting moro than all that ho must leave 
hls llfowork uncompleted. Aud 1 loved him then as 
never before, for I was made to know and realize tno 
exquisite tenderness of bls nature and hls great nobii- 
ty of soul, that shrank not, even at tbo portal of an* 
other world whereof ho was so soon to become an in
habitant. Think not tbat he Is absent from you to
day. Those of you who are gifted with spiritual vis- 
ton will be able to see him as If having a part In theso 
proceedings, supported on either hand by bls coadju
tors of two worlds-ln committees, In conferences, 
and In the charities of this Alliance, as well as In tho 
spiritual realm into whoso glories they havo been 
translated. _

It was a custom In the halcyon days of that far-on 
land whose sublime monuments bave survived the 
ravages of time, for Its people to assemble and pass 
upon tho valuo ot tbe Ilves of tbelr leading citizens at 
their demise, and corresponding to the measure or 
good disclosed by the Investigation were the honors 
allotted to their sepulture. I feel assured that were 
every one of this vast assembly to give utterance to 
the sentiment which Iles nearest the heart, no voice 
would be heard save In unstinted praise of Henry 
Kiddle.
"Peace to tbo just man's memory; let It grow 

Greener with years, and blossom through the flight
Of ages; lot the mimic canvas show

Hls calm benevolent features; let the light 
Stream on hls deeds ot love, tbat shunned tbe sight

Of all but Heaven, and In the book of fame
Tbe glorious record ot bls virtues write.

And bold It up to men. and bld them claim
A palm like hls, and catch from him tbo hallowed flame."

A STRANGE GIRL,”
which has been written for our columns by
Mr. Carlyle Petersilea, author of those 
interesting works: "The Discovered Coun
try,” "Oceanides; a Psychical Novel,” etc., 
etc.

The narrative is a quaint and forceful pictur
ing of the manner in which the old-fashioned 
creeds so out of harmony with reason strike 
the mind of an—we might almost say every— 
intelligent child; phenomena of striking inter
est are also described, and many apt and abid
ing lessons drawn therefrom. We are confi
dent our readers will he pleased with the story.

A Free Gift.
A middle-aged lady called at this office last 

week and inquired for us, saying during tho 
brief interview that she had been a reader of 
The Banner for quite a number of years, and 
so fully appreciated our labors in the Cause of 
truth, that she was desirous of showing her 
gratitude by presenting to Colby & Rich one 
hundred dollars, to assist them in continuing 
the grand work. We desired the lady’s name 
and address for publication, which she declined 
to give, remarking tbat if one had anything to 
bestow in behalf of the Cause tbey had better 
make their donation while living, thus pre
venting litigation after they had passed to the 
life beyond: “Pleaso record the giver as A 
Friend. That will do.” We cordially thank 
the donor for her liberal gift.

Mistiing It Altogether.
Tho new habit is to patronize Spiritualism as 

being possibly a reality, a good and acceptable 
thing, and all that, and then fall to deprecat
ing the frauds and falsities committed in its 
name, and denouncing Spiritualists as being re
sponsible for them. When the element of im
perfect human nature can be eliminated, then 
perhaps all will be as perfect as these perfec
tionist critics could desire. But things must 
be taken about as they are. Mediums are 
neither more nor less than human beings at 
best, even though their organizations may 
chance to bo better or worse adapted to the use 
of spirit intelligences in communicating to 
those in the mortal form of existence. Not 
that intentional fraud is for any reason what
ever to be overlooked or condoned; but it is at 
no time to be forgotten that it still goes with 
human nature as theology has helped to make 
it to date.

The Lowell Morning Times furnishes another 
illustration of those remarks: “ We do not at
tack Spiritualism as a faith,” says its editor, 
“but ”—he fears “ the nature of the faith offers 
a rare chance for the perpetration of fraud 
without detection.” Yet detection, it seems, 
does take place, for be goes on to remark that 
"the exposures which most discredit it never 
shake the faith of its adherents." Why should 
they shake it? An exposure simply shows 
where attempted fraud is discovered, but 
leaves the great fact undisturbed.

Mediums are none of them perfect beings, 
nor do they claim to be. It Is by no means ap
parent that it is absolutely necessary tbat they 
should be, although they are best qualified for 
their work by living in harmony with the di
vine law of truth. If the world had to wait for 
tbe appearance of a class of perfect human 
beings before it would receive the illumina
tions of tho spirit through chosen agents, 
it is doubtful if it would not be doomed to wade 
on through the old slough of doubt and de
spondency forever.

But it is far from necessary to deprecate the 
imperfections of human nature and the human 
organization even in mediumship before ac
cepting the reality of phenomenal facts which 
must thus be demonstrated If at all. Mediums 
are not weaker or more liable to err than min
isters. Tbe spirit comes to and through whom 
it llsteth, without waiting for permission to be 
granted by ecclesiastics or deacons or councils 
or synods, or the fawning critics who live by 
the crusts and crumbs of their social patron
age. Even if a professed medium should for 
any reason or .no reason take it into hls head 
to turn and denounce Spiritualism (as tho edi
tor of tho Lowell Times says one or two have 
done to bis knowledge), how does that impair 
at all the grounds of belief in the actual truth 
of the.phenomeua?

Snob critics as he would have us all abandon 
Spiritualism for so paltry a reason. Would 
they have us, on tho other hand, take our bo- 
llef In Spiritualism equally on the strength of 
their-positive as well as their negative asser
tions?. W® d? it on neither. •■ No mediums es
tablish the truth of Spiritualism. That is done 
by the phenomena which are displayed through

Tho Tables Completely Turned.
The heresy-hunters are now going for Dr. 

Patton of Princeton University. Dr. Patton 
is himself one of tbe strongest opponents of 
Prof. Briggs, of the Union Theological Semi
nary, whose trial before the presbytery comes 
off early in November. Now it looks very 
much as if the trier was himself to be tried. 
In a speech made to the Philadelphian Society 
of Princeton College, on tbe 31st of March, 
1887, which was taken down in shorthand by 
two reporters of the Society, but which he 
forbade them to print for reasons which he 
gave, ho seems to bave said things quite as 
heretical as were ever uttered by Prof. Briggs.

Appreciation of the Banner.
We are often in receipt of private letters from 

many of our public speakers, stating how fully 
The Banner Is appreciated in the different 
localities they visit from time to time. One 
speaker, recently, writing from a Western city, 
says:

" I find Thb Banner in many homes here. The 
other Spiritualist papers are doing good work for the 
Cause; but I do not hesitate to' pronounce your pa
per first aud best.”.

Such evidences of appreciation encourage us 
to persevere in the good work, notwithstand
ing the stumbling-blocks tbat are frequently 
cast in our way.

ESr' Mr. H. L. Williams of Summerland, Cal., 
writes to The Banner that the price of lots 
in Summerlaud will bo advanced from 830 
(the price they were sold at before a single 
house was built or the discovery of natural 
gas) to $40 each on Nov. 16th next, and an ad
ditional advance mado every thirty days there
after. •———-^•►——^_

S35* The long-promised book in which the 
query: “ Was Abraham Lincoln A Spirit
ualist?” is replied to, presenting evidence 
to the fact that he was, is now before the pub
lic, and a copy reaches us at the moment of go
ing to press. We shall refer to it at length in 
a future issue.

O^Dr. Alexander Wilder has, on our third 
page, a protest against medical legislation—in 
Connecticut and elsewhere—which all should 
read.

• KF’ Do n't fail to read the various and Inter
esting letters to be found this week under the 
“Banner Correbpondenoe " heading.

iy "Heath” wishes to add to hls reportot the 
"Onset Wigwam” on our second pago the following:,

"Tho thanks of those present were given to Mrs'. 
Bullock for the use ot her rooms for tlie festival and 
supper, and to the ladles who had so kindly contributed 
to make tho affair a success.”

ty Wo received a pleasant call at our office from 
Thos.R. Simmons,. Esq.) a,prominent Spiritualist of 
of Savannah, Ga., who was then en route, from!Boston 
to his Southern home. ' : ' ,
. । ■ —-——^-——
ty Mrs. E. E. Welch has returned from New York 

City, as will be seep by ,oh announcement elsewhere.

- -ty "Voices from1 Mount Starilos,” by " G.,” will 
appear next week. ;

ADDRESS OF JUDGE NELSON CROSS.
I am to speak of our translated brother as a Spirit

ualist, and ot hls part In this Alliance.
Although Ids lifework had been that of a pioneer In 

tho field ot education, guiding and directing the youth 
ot this great city, he had never ceased to be a student 
In the higher planes ol Intellectual research that rose 
one upon the other In bls advance. By bls single en
deavor, almost unaided, had he mastered tho language 
and literature of defunct races. Tho best that art 
portrayed or science achieved In their manifold walks 
were familiar to hls understanding. He had oven ex- 
Blored the heavens with telescopic vision, and traced 

tie planets In their eternal round, reverent In the con
sciousness that

" The band tbat mado thorn Is divine," 
but nowhere, In all nature, bad he boon able to dis 
cover the spark o! Deity that Invests tbe human soul 
with immortality: but lie was never a scoffer.

It was from tills trackless waste that an unseen 
hand led him Into the way of truth. Saul's conver
sion. if more dramatic, was not more complete.

Tbls man of Iron nerve and untiring activities, who 
made all knowledge hls own, and through their works 
communed with the sages of past centuries equally 
with those ot hls own time, who had traced all relig
ions backward to their source, or forward to their 
mastery over tbe minds and consciences of men, and 
found In them no consolation, no proof of the continu
ance of life beyond the Impenetrable shadow of the 
grave: this thinking, aspiring, far-searching man re
ceived through one of hls owu household, unsought 
and uuapprenended, tho answer to hls prayer: as one 
who journeys far and wide In search of tbe " Philoso
phers Stone,” and returning, finds it laid In the foun
dation of hls house, even bis own hearthstone. Then 
It was that tho altar was set up In the temple of hls 
home, and with tbe humility and receptivity of a little 
child, be sat long aud patiently at the lent oi the 
oracle, and filled hls eager soul with celestial light. 
Ho has told you the story, keeping nothing back. As 
we approach the sanctuary wherein tbe record lies, 
we are confronted at tlie threshold by theso slgnlfl. 
cant words: 11 Let no one take offense at tho opening 
of this mystery, as though It brought anything new 
Into religion; tor It has nothing now In It; It alters uo 
point of gospel doctrine, but only sets each article ot 
tbe old Christian faith upon Its true ground.’’ And as 
wc enter Its sacred precincts we pause before tbe text 
ot all that follows.

“ There Is no death. What seems so Is transition.
This Ute ot mortal breath

Is but a suburb ot tho Ute Elysian, 
Whose portal wo call death."

Borrowing Prof. Kiddie’s owu words: “Certainly 
no book was ever published with a more sincere love 
ot truth: a more earnest desire to benefit mankind."

Speaking of the messages transferred to Ils pages, 
he says with an emphasis which you of like faith 
will appreciate: “They come from the world of 
spirits. Tbls Is solemnly attested as a fact, undenia
ble and Irrefutable."

The dawning of this solemn truth upon the mind 
and heart and soul of one so Intellectually gifted, 
could not fall to turn the current ot hls life Into new 
channels. Events of the greatest Importance almost 
Immediately transpired to make tho way clear; and 
freed from tbe treadmill of everyday pursuits, which 
repeated themselves In circles, he was able to ad
vance untrammeled along the highway of Truth. It 
was at this period that my acquaintance wltli Prof. 
Kiddle began. Wo met with a number ot gentlemen at 
tbo call ofthat Cromwellian Spiritualist, Charles Par 
trldge, to confer together upon the best means of unit
ing Spiritualists in a common cause, and promulgat
ing as demonstrated facta tbe theories whicli form tlie 
basis of nil churches and all religions. There wero 
present Partridge, Brittan, Buchanan, Newton, Kid
dle, Nichols, and others, and to this Conference Hie 
American Spiritualist Alliance owes its being. No 
member was over more earnest in ills endeavors, more 
steadfast in hls deviation, or more ready to perform 
any and every duty that was laid upon him, than was 
the man whose good deeds we bave met to commemo
rate. Throughout hls entire fellowship with this So
ciety as Its first President, as active member, as coun
sellor, and finally as President again, even unto tbo 
end. he was ever at hls post, ready for tho duties of 
tbe hour.

Of tbe phenomena ot Spiritualism whose wonderful 
manifestations lie at' the foundation of tbo “ Now 
Dispensation,” Prof. Kiddle was a capable and pains
taking Investigator. The peer of Hare and Crookes 
and Wallace and Zoellner, those world renowned 
physicists, he traveled the samo road, knelt at tho 
same altar, and confessed tbe samo faith.

It has been sometimes charged that he was over- 
credulous, but If this were so In the beginning It was 
not so in respect to hls later experiments. It has 
been my privilege to attend a number of stances with 
the Professor, held by various mediums for tho differ
ent phases of spirit-phenomena, and I speak whereof 
I know when I say that If ho did not altogether reject, 
he certainly did not accept as true anything that was 
open to a reasonable suspicion of deception or fraud, 
but If onco thoroughly convinced of a fact, no consid
eration of self stood in the way of its open and honest 
espousal. ’"’

Of all true mediums he was a sincere and uncom
promising friend, but no writer was moro capable ot 
running down and thoroughly exposing a falsehood, 
as our friends, the "Theosophists”—might I not say 
"our friends the enemy’’—will perhaps admit.

In tho days when Henry Riddle “ cast hls bread 
upon the waters," to avow one's belief In Spiritualism 
was to Invite a species of martyrdom, and our brother 
furnished no exception to tbo rule. - He bad hoped, 
perhaps expected, that tho Christian world would 
claim as Its own tho fast multiplying proofs of its 
basic teachings. Need I say tbat in tbls he wan sadly 
disappointed? Was he not Justified In tbe belief that 
hls years of labor In fields of great usefulness, hie 
rare scholarship and unblemished life, would entitle 
him-to at least equal-weight In the scale ot popular 
credulity with tbo antiquated traditions which admit 
of no Investigation? But nol ho was a Spiritualist, 
and the name carried with it Its own condemnation. 
Yet after all what Is a Spiritualist but one who knows 
he knows what another believes he believes I

But Henry Kiddle was not tbe man to shrink fromja 
contest, however unequal. Tbe fiercer tho struggle 
the more determined Ills efforts, and many an adver
sary was vanquished In tho arena of hls Intellectual 
combats.

It would bo vain to attempt even a brief-inentlon of 
all be wrote and said and old in this holy Cause; no 
antagonist wielded a keener lance, or drove It homo 
with surer alm. Ho was the author ot tho Response 
of the American Spiritualist Alliance to the invita
tion of the American Institute of Christian Philoso
phy, a ten-page pamphlet Issued in 1882; also of the 
Biblical and Theological'Objection to Spiritualism, 
answered In a colloquy between a clergyman and an 
ex-parishioner: a thirty-elght-pagc pamphlet, covering 
the whole ground of Scriptural and Theological argu
ment Pro and Con. Spiritualism, Issued by the Secular 
Press Bureau of tbe Alliance In 1884; also of the Re
view of tho Report of the Seybert Commission, where
in Its members wero shown to be iqefflclent and un
faithful to the trust committed to tlielr bands: a 
caustic arraignment of-mon.and methods which, If 
Sresented In almost any other behalf than that of 
plrltuallsm.iwolud have covered,Its tradyoers with
But the-labors of Prof. Kiddle In the spiritualistic 

field embraced a much Wider range than that occu
pied by this Society, or even the secular Press Bu

ADDRESS OF FREDERICK F. COOK.
Mr. Chairman, Fellow Spiritualists and Friends: 

In addressing the Chair, I turn Instinctively In the 
fond expectation ot seeing in bis accustomed place 
tlie kindly face and familiar form of the brother 
whoso promotion to a higher estate we are met hero 
to commemorate-for at our gatherings, as In our 
hearts, Henry Kiddle ever held the place of honor. 
In our hearts he remains unchangeably enthroned; 
but, save to the eye of the spirit, hls form Is no longer 
visible among men. In the Pantheon of Modern 
Spiritualism no figure stands of equal height with 
Henry Kiddle. Others there are In our temple of 
fame whose stature In worldly eyes is far above and 
beyond that of our recently departed brother —for 
wo count amongst those who have died In this faith 
such Immortals as Victor Hugo and William Lloyd 
Garrison, not to speak of others only less renowned, 
like Prof. Zoellner, George Thompson, Robert Dale 
Owan, and many more; but while all of tliese ot hon
ored memory avdwed their convictions more or less 
openly, and several paid to this Cause a large tribute 
of sacrifice, none of them was called upon to give 
unto tbe uttermost. This supreme distinction was re
served tor Henry Kiddle alone. He alone ot all this 
goodly company was required to yield the equivalent 
ot bls lite. Amongst living Spiritualists two names 
stand out with exceptional lustre. Theso aro Alfred 
Russel Wallace and William Crookes, and because 
ot tlielr unqualified testimony In support of the spirit
ualistic claim as to the cause of certain phenomena, 
the world gives to their almost unmatched greatness 
only a grudging and reluctant recognition. Yet great 
as are the sacrifices they have brought this Cause, 
much of high fame is still theirs, and even by as 
much as remains to them they have given less than 
gave tbe brother to whose memory we tbls day pay 
our reverent homage.

In the new order, promoted by the light in which 
Henry Kiddle walked, sacrifice alone Is a measure of 
worth. We count not by material achievement, nor 
hold In exceeding esteem what a man gives of hls sub
stance, except It be a veritable part of himself In the 
form of self denial. Spiritualism holds out no honors; 
It offers no substantial rewards; It yields no worldly 
esteem—tbe rather, It exacts to the uttermost what
soever our moral courage has In Its keeping. From 
Materialism through Spiritualism our brother was 
brought to a reverent recognition of tbe Christ exam 
pie. There are those amongst Spiritualists to whom 
Christ Is a by-word, because of the Iniquities done in 
hls name. But it Is plain tbat the Uro wiilch tlie 
Church called Christian is more and moro rejecting 
as unpractical, is the life tbat Spiritualism Is destined 
to exalt, by once again proclaiming tbo supreme office 
of self denial. Few amongst us are In a position to 
estimate at Its true value the sacrifice which the In
ward light exacted of Henry Kiddle. Few of us oc
cupy high social positions, or nave won great reputa
tions in careers honored of tho world. These things 
when achieved constitute tho web and woof of a 
man’s life. In the higher ranges of culture and at
tainment man's environment is far more vibrant, and 
to a greater degree a veritable part of himself than In 
the humbler walks. To the degree tbat wo rise lu the 
social scale we widen and Intensity the sphere ot our 
reactions. In transition periods fortunate aro they to 
whom the light of a new order comes In youth, and 
determines for them the trend and limits of their so
cial relations. To our brother tho light came In tbo 
afternoon of a high career, In the midst of such a net
work of relations as few could answer to, and with 
one swift stroke hls Isolation was made complete. 
When the heart in sore trial sends out its tendrils of 
affection along familiar Unes, aud one and all are 
struck as with the chill of death, tho sense of loss ex
ceeds all value of life. If In such an hour a man may 
not turn Inward, may not feel tliat another and a 
higher love will not reject hls advances, but will the 
rather Invito the hungry soul with unheard joy-bells 
to a feast ot love, then, Indeed, Is hls lot despair. 
Happily for our brother, when most bereft ot tbo 
world's support and acclaim, the exaltation of spirit 
was most complete. ,

Between tho Intellectual tn man and hls spiritual 
nature there Is an Irrepressible conflict for dominance. 
Henry Kiddle, up to and beyond tlie meridian of Ute, 
was all Intellect, with a strong tendency to material- 
ism. A moro superb braln-machluo could scarcely be 
Imagined; and among hls friends he would have been 
the last person selected to turn Spiritualist. But our 
spiritual nature la thoroughly human tn Its resent
ments: you starve It at your peril. When Its hour Is 
como it will be known at any cost to material or In
tellectual circumstances, and by virtue of Its higher 
estate make for mastery.

It Is expected tbat I say somewhat on this occasion 
about the career of Henry Kiddle before hls name 
became associated with an unpopular cause. Un
fortunately I can give no personal retrospect covering 
tbat period. Happily others moro favored, friends of 
hls youth, and appreciative co-laborers In the field of 
education, havo not been silent upon this point, and 
plainly told the world wliat manner of man our broth
er was, and what a loss tho cause of education In this 
community sustained when n social cataclysm de
prived it of hls services. Henry Kiddle was always, 
and wherever he stood, a force. He was a leader even

*L°7- l’.r?f; Pa,vld B- Seott. standing by tbe side of 
tbe bier of Ills life-long friend, told us how tno great man 
was plainly prefigured In tho stripling; and declared 
that he might bave risen to greatness In almost any 
department of human thought or activity. Self edu
cated to a large degree, we seo Henry Kiddle at the 
ago of nineteen, a boy In years and stature, a man in 
mental attainments and character, organizing Gram
mar School No. 1 as Its principal, thus taking the first 
step In the practical establishment of our present 
public school system. While teaching he entered 
also upon tlie study of the law in the office of the late 
Samuel J. Tilden, and at the age of twenty-four was 
admitted to the bar. But he elected to pursue the 
vocation of teacher, and at the ago of thirty-one hls 
qualifications secured him tbe appointment of assist
ant superintendent. For fourteen years he performed 
tho duties of this office, when, In 1870, he was pro
moted l9 .‘’J6 superIntendency, undoubtedly at that 
time the highest function in tho sphere of education 
for the masses In tlie world.

Mr. Kiddie’s career as head of the public school 
oystemUMed In 1870: but bls activity did notecase 
with hls public life. To hls last day he was tho edu
cator, tho Instructor. More and moro tlio press be- 
camo an outlet for hls extraordinary activity. In ad
dition to a vast amount ot writing on spiritualistic 
topics, lie continued to Issue works on education and 
cognate subjects. Among tho best known of bls pub
lished works are '‘Outlines of Astronomy," "Ele- 
HR®!?!?Physics.*' Ahd "Brown’s Grammar"; while 
hls " Cyclopedia ot Education ” procured him a deco- 
ration from the French Academy.

Mr. John J. Anderson, tho well-known educator and 
historian, pays Henry Kiddle this tribute: "Myac
quaintance with . Mr. Kiddle began moro than fifty 
years ago, when wo were members ot a' debating so
ciety.’ He was no ordinary man. Hls attainments 
wore, solid, varied and extensive. Among tbo hun
dreds of books In hls library wore volumes In Latin, 
Greek, Hebrew, French and German; and he road 
them all with almost as much facility as ho road hls 
mothers language. He was acquainted with tho lit
erature of all ages and all countries. A more busy 
P?an ^P.Y®^!®?1, J;ow hours wero given to recrea
tion. ■TH1 midnight he was among Ills books lu some 
Investigation, wiilch Iio never dropped till ho had 
made himself master of every part of the subject; or 
ho was with pen preparing a communication for-some 
periodical, or was getting ready for the printer tbo 
matter for ono of the many books of which he was the 
author.- I havo seen the manuscript of many writers, 
but I “K%?a.w °W^\fteo.^ alterations, so clean 
as Mr. Kiddle s. what ho did was well done at first; 
nothing needed to bo added to or taken from IL Hls 
works on astronomy, grammar, physios and educa
tion, and bls numerous lectures, addresses and con- 
tri buttons to magazines and newspapers are evidences 
of bls many-sldedBias, . In mathematics, too; he won 
distinction. Tho moat difficult problems he solved 
with perfect readiness. In the great bulk of maiiu- 
scripts left by him Is a complete work in geometry. 
He was a graceful and ready speaker, a clear and in

aUlMwrlfoU andwM alwayi instructive, elevating

officer wild lias ever directed It. Ho was a ^ 
executive, bold, aggressive and intrepid. When con- 
vltiocd that iU course was for tlio benefit of the 
schools, nothing swerved him from IL Coming Into 
office wnen political influence In its worse sense per
vaded the administration of school affairs, ho never 
hesitated to grapple w th It, ho never parleyed with It, 
and to hls determination it. Is duo that the public 
school administration since bls time has boon freer 
from political interference than that olAny.other great 
city In this country. Tbls was Mr. Kiddie's great and 
chief service to tho city, and Iio executed It conscien
tiously. But, In addition to that, he brought to hls 
duties a mind thoroughly trained in every detail of - 
the public school affairs of New York. ...The entire 
school method was largely recast during hls adminis
tration, and that it was greatly improved through bls 
Influence and by hls experience, Is admitted by all 
who knew what tbat work was. Beginning as a pub
lic school pupil, lie ascended through every grade as 
teacher and principal to the superlntondenoy, and he 
was the first executive who had grown up with and 
out of Ibe schools themselves. As such lie had that 
sympathy with and that prldo In tbe schools that 
come only from a life-long association and work.”

These extracts give us in broad Hues the educator. 
Wo havo In them export opinions, not partisan praise 
—and they make It clear that when Henry Kiddle 
passed away this community lost one of Its benefac
tors. Yet It camo to pass, tbat for an opinion honestly 
held and bravely uttered, thia community so benefited, 
rose almost to a man against Its benefactor, and with 
contumely and scorn forced him out of the high place 
so fairly won.

Iu this hour of loving commemoration, when every 
circumstance conspires to set the virtues of our trans
lated brother In strongest relief, let us not fall Injus
tice toward those who visited him with their disfavor. 
Tbo defensive Instincts ot enlightened society aro 
born of the price man has paid for hls civilization. 
The total is enormous: It approximates to universal 
martyrdom. Tbe social Instinct, therefore, tends to 
conservatism. Opposed to this altitude is the tireless 
prompting of tbe spirit—the blessed vision of progress 
and betterment The mass ot mankind follow either 
the leading of theology or tho light of science. Be
tween these doughty antagonists Ihe warfare Is con
stant—except when Spiritualism comes Into view, 
when instantly a truce Is called, and both fall upon 
the new comer as a common enemy. In this they 
follow a true Instinct ot self-preservation; for on the 
brow of Spiritualism Is written alike the destruction 
ot cteeds and the doom of the cult of the atom.

Spiritualism has two faces. The ono Is seen ot 
those only wbo stand In Its resolving light and par
take ot Its joyful consolations; the other aide is turned 
toward the world, presenting a mask ot almost un
speakable puerilities and seeming moral deformities. 
This outer aspect of tbe movement must oct be left 
out of tbe account when the object Is to place In the 
clearest light an episode of historic magnitude. 
When tbe facts ot Spiritualism had brought convic
tion to the mind of Henry Kiddle, ho occupied an ex
ceptional position In this community. He was its 
chief educator—the chosen head of Its vast public 
school system. Fitness for this, as the world Is now 
constituted, Is not to be determined solely by high 
abilities In purely didactic directions, an unstained 
character, nor yet by purity ot motives. The right ot 
private judgment Is a sacred privilege; but it Is some
times difficult to toll where, by reason of a man's po
sition, the private judgment takes tho form ot a pub
lic or representative Judgment. Henry Kiddle bore 
hls fellowmen no malice. Ills enlightened spirit was 
wrapped In no false pride. Whatever his after time 
reflections on bls Judgment as editor of a memorable 
book, hls conviction as to the manner In which Its 
contents were produced never changed In the slight
est, and from first to last he stood tho unflinching 
Spiritualist.

There aro those who bring Into the new thought 
most of their old Ideas, and vainly seek to pour 
tbls new wine Into old bottles. Henry Kiddle was 
not of theso. Ho was in tbe best sense an en
lightened Spiritualist—an open-minded student of Its 
modes and tendencies, Its manifold forms of expres
sion—a patient, tolerant Investigator amidst Its shad
ows as well as Its lights. Here ne was at hls great
est—a man worthy ot our deepest reverence. He was 
not Insensible to tbe good opinion of bls fellowmen. 
Tho applause of the world sounded as kindly to bls 
ears as to those of most men. But above all, and 
over all, ho loved the truth, and would see Justice 
done at any price. Spiritualism as an apparition In 
the social order of tbo nineteenth century Is comet
like In Its structure. Trailing In the wake of a centre 
of Pentecostal flame, equally attracted and repelled, 
Is a vast stream of half-hearted human nebula. tho 
end of which Is lost In the very heart of churchdom. 
Tbat which attracts and holds this mass lu ell ent alle- 
fdance Is tbe message ot the spirit; that which repels 
t are the more or less disreputable purlieus through 

which tho sanctuary is approached. These good folk 
forget that truth will Interchange only with sacrifice. 
The light that is received with high courage enters 
tho soul of man ns an angel of peace; the light that Is 
parleyed with, that Is shadowed by moral cowardice, 
yields neither pence nor love, nor charity nor tolera
tion. The shibboleth of this class Is " respectability ” 
according to the world’s standard. That a darksome 
zone surrounds this fair light Is not to be denied—and 
none were more alive to tbls fact than Henry Kiddle: 
but he would enter upon no unholy warfare against 
an appearance of evil with ouly human lights to guide 
him, lest the Innocent be made to suffer not only with 
tbo guilty but /or the guilty. In Spiritualism the 
wheat and the tares are Inextricably mixed. That 
this contusion Is ot spirit design and that It Is founded 
In wisdom, to ends of discrimination and lessons In 
noble tolerance, I am fully persuaded. Therefore, It 
there bo no exercise ot patience In the gathering, uo 
conscientious gleaning of the truth from out the 
midst of much that has the outward appearance of 
baseness or error, but there Is In place a general up
rooting In the darkness of mortal Ignorance and prej
udice, only heaps of unsightly tares will bo tlio har
vest.

Id tbe realm of the psychical there Is no royal road. 
Thanks to advanced studies In hypnotism, this propo
sition Is dally receiving scientific affirmation. It was 
obviously to our brother’s worldly Interest to ally 
himself with those In our ranks who seek to make 
touch with formal propriety, and receive some modi
cum of dubious praise from worldly sources for tholr 
efforts to make Spiritualism “respectable”; but 
when. In the light or a wide experience, Henry Kiddle 
saw at what a sacrifice of Innocent Instruments of this 
dispensation almost any verdict of “ guilty ” Is ren
dered, ho cut himself away from all complicity In tbo 
employment of drastic remedies for “purging tho 
movement," and boldly ranged himself on the side 
where charity and toleration are counted as of higher 
worth than any form of approved " respectability." 
Id the face of the glamour of the world's good opin
ion, this was Henry Kiddle’s completest victory—bls 
supremest moral triumph. And to show that bls 
stand was no uncertain one. It will suffice to quote a 
tew sentences from almost Ills last contribution to our 
periodical literature. Writing to the Banner of 
Light ho gave utterance to these memorable words 
when speaking of certain divergent tendencies In 
Spiritualism:

"One of these schools seems especially anxious that 
the cause ot Spiritualism should occupy a respectable 
position before the world, and they manifest a willing
ness to make concessions, or even sacrifices, to court 
thoapprobation ot the respectable classes of society; 
tho other, no less anxious td make Spiritualism worthy 
of respect, will not accommodate tlielr methods, nor 
retrain from the free utterance ot tbelr convictions, 
however extravagant or irrational they may seem, to 
gain a single gleam ot the sunshine of popular favor. 
It Is not respectability nor popularity that they are In 
quest of, but the truth, and the whole truth, and they 
offer uo compromise with Its enemies.”

This. In tho circumstances, is tho language of a 
moral iiero. It was born ot the Cbrlst-splrlt In him. 
Brethren, It comes to us from tho cross ot Spiritual
ism's Calvary.

I have endeavored In theso brief sentences to set 
before you tho man, tho educator, and tho Spiritualist. 
The memory of Henry Kiddle tbe man belongs to the 
world. None may deny that tf he erred In any respect 
it was by reason of hls virtues—because of qualities 
by which States endure and a people achieve true 
greatness—the qualities of official incorruptibility, 
mental and moral Integrity, sincerity of purpose, un
swerving loyalty to conviction: while a nearer view 
discloses tho true friend, the loving husbaud and the 
devoted parent.

The memory of Prof. Kiddle tho educator belongs 
to that goodly company who see in the conscientious 
teacher the chief prop of social well-being, to whom 
learning Is a badge of distinction, and wlio believe 
that ho that extends tho sphere of knowledge, and 
prepares by hls erudition and mental grasp better 
methods for tho propagation of the known, is a true 
benefactor of the race.

Finally, the memory, of Henry Kiddle the Spiritual- 
1st belongs to tho despised and contemned of tho world 
—to those who In this self-sufficient ago aro lowly 
enough In heart to receive tho truth on Its own terms, 
and whoso vision Is anointed to seo onco again tho 
spiritual potencies expressed In likeness of the inanger 
birth In Judea. It is wo who called him brother; It is 
wo who in different degrees feel what ho felt dally and 
hourly *n myriad forms of human disfavor; and it is

■ ^Ju®. men and women who know by experience 
what this light exacts from those that elect to walk in 
It, who can estimate with what patience, what forgive
ness of sp rit, what heroism of soul Henry Kiddle took 
up the dally duties and brought hls earth-life to a calm 
and blessed close.

But the dead live again. If our ties to the departed 
bp the spirit, be ot tho qualities that Christ called 
blessed, they aro not severed at tho grave, but dally 
renew themselves. In bodily form Henry Kiddle Is 
no longer visible, but wo count him still as one among 
us. and declare that hero and now he Is a veritable, 
living presence In our midst. . , , ’

This faith, born ot knowledge, tried as In a furnace 
ot white boat, was our brother's; In this glorious 
faith-knowledge wo to-day greet and bld him weL 
come. And It is by this sign that Spiritualism shall 

' conquer
Dr. 141. H. Willis,ot Glenora, N. Y„,ls, wo under, 

stand, under engagement, to speak Id Berkeley Hall, 
Boston, the last three Sundays ot January. •
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Margaret Fox-Kane.

Weare In receipt of a postal-card from our 
personal friend, Gon, F, J. Llppitt, of Washing
ton, D. 0., as follows:

•'Margaret Fox-Kano of Now York Is in want 
of the necessaries of life. The Spiritualists of 
tho whole world owe her a debt of gratitude. 
Why not open a one dollar budboription 
list at your office in her behalf? "

Tub Banneb responds at once by subsorlb- 
ing five dollars. All moneys received by us in 
aid of this unfortunate woman will be duly ac
knowledged in theso columns, and promptly 
forwarded to Mr. H. J. Newton of New York 
City, to be used according to his best judgment 
In the case.

We have room for only a note from the clerk 
of the Veteran Spiritualists’Union, Mr. Wm. 
H. Banks, to the effect that at a meeting in this 
elty, held Oct. 24th, he states that their special 
relief fund was again increased one hundred 
dollars, to be equally divided between two of 
the oldest, most marked and effective mediums 
in need now living; the recipients being Mrs. 
Annie Lord Chamberlain of Boston, and Mrs. 
Margaret Fox-Kane of New York.

Go and do likewise. If your whiskers are grizzly 
and unbecoming use Buckingham's Dye and they will 
look as When you were younger.

NEWSY NOTES AND PITHY POINTS.
A PABLS.

la abroad meadow bright with sun and flowers, 
A sky-lark and a field-mouse built their bowers, 
And lived as neighbors through the summer hours.
And with each dawn, far Into heaven’s height, 
With song divine and with angelic flight, 
Soared tbe glad lark beyond Its neighbor's sight.
“Give me but wings. Lord,’’ said the mouse, “ and see 
How much there Is of melody In me, 
When I thrill heaven with songs of praise to Thee.” 
An angel spake: *’ Poor creature, heaven Is near 
To thee as to tbe lark; 'tls there as here.
Tbe sky tbou seekst Is but this atmosphere.
“ Hadst tbou the gift of song, no need of wing 
To urge tbe spirit what and how to sing, 
Or bear thy welcome praises to our King.’’
But In bls pride, so ill this lesson sat, 
Thu mouse still urged his silly plea; whereat 
Sprang wings, and sunward tolled a squeaking bat.

—Ernest Whitney.

An English editor of Aristotle’s treatise on poetry, 
the famous " Poetics,” says that it shows a narrow 
Greek conception of a poem, Just as his “ Politics ” re
late wholly to the sm^ll affairs of a Greek city with 
Its adjacent country district. But Aristotle, like 
Plato, wrote poetry, and sometimes very well. With 
all bls limitations and his love of facts, be was an 
idealist, as most of bls nation were.

Commenting upon the declaration of Dr. Buckley 
of tbe New York Advocate (Methodist), that "In all 
false religions ot the world women are In tbe ascen
dency," the Independent Pulpit says: "You want 
us to believe tbat there Is a majority ot Christians In 
the world, at least In tbe civilized portions ot It. An 
impartial count will show an overwhelming majority 
of women. Therefore, by parity of reasoning tbe 
Christian Is a false religion.” Wbat say, Doctor?

Tbe Sunday question Is not one to be settled by 
sweeping legislation or public sentiment, and the 
sooner the extremists at botli ends ot tbe argument 
eome to see this the better it will be for all concerned. 
—Ex.

A Terrible Temptation.—Fond Wife: Why so 
thoughtful, dear? Will you get much it you cure tbat 
man? Sawbones: No; but If he dies I 'll be sure to 
get my bill. His Ute Is Insured.—Life.

We are In receipt of a chart ot the Metric System, 
18x48 inches, showing at a glance Its various weights 
and measures. It Is published by tbe American Met
rological Society, 41 East 49th street, New York. It 
Is accompanied by a printed petition to Congress that 
the system be used exclusively In its customs service, 
which it Is desired ail favoring It shall sign. Copies 
ot tbe chart and petition may be obtained as above.

The Eleventh Annual Convention of the American 
Federation of Labor will be held at Erswell's Hall, 
Birmingham, Ala., Dec. 14th, 1891.

A little girl, In order toprove that it is wrong to cut 
off the tails of horses and dogs, quoted tho scriptural 
injunction: “ What God has joined together let no man 
put asunder.”—Housekeeper’s Weekly.

A sagacious exchange remarks sententlously: “ When 
trying to outwit others, take care that you don't out
wit yourself.” __________________

The oldest inhabitant Is usually a man; "but,” says 
a contemporary, " it need n’t bo so, if women will only 
stand up to tbeir ages.”

The suicide of Evans and the fall ot John Hoey, 
President of the Adams Express Company, furnish 
the New York Tribune with a text for a sermon, which 
closes witli the famous saying of Ann of Austria: 
" God does not pay at the end of the week—but he 
pays.”—The New Nation.

A monument erected in memory of the South's great 
orator, Henry W. Grady, on one of the principal streets 
of Atlanta, was unveiled Oct. 21st In the presence of 
the Governor of Now York, the Governor of Georgia 
and a large assemblage of people.

FOB A OBAVE IN OLABNEVIN.
The landmark of all statesmen is this stone, 

The times untimely rear.
Peace to tbe proud heart underl Had he known, 

Like the great sun austere
To stoop through his own darkness to his throne, 

Self-outlawed for an hour, how centuries clear
In the old place the old true light bad grown I
Alas I that lone.

Dear light of Ireland, sunk In ruin here.
—Louise Imogen Guiney, in the Boston Pilot.

Sir Edwin Arnold, the poet and London editor, ar
rived In New York on the steamship City of New York 
Oct. 22d. He will lecture In America under tbe man
agement of Maj. Pond.

Psalmfst—"Why do tho heathen rage?” Cynic— 
"Probably because so little of the money subscribed 
for their conversion ever reaches them.”—New York 
Herald. __________________

James Parton, the world-famous author and writer, 
died Oct. 17th after a'lingering ‘ Illness. He leaves a 
widow, two children, and an adopted daughter. He 
was born In Canterbury, Eng., Feb. oth, 1822, and 
came to this country when five years old. He resided 
in New York City until 1875, when he removed to 
Newburyport, Mass., where his decease took place.

Fifty living descendants are now numbered in Queen 
Victoria's family circle. This Includes children, grand- 
children and great-grandchildren, but does not com
prise sons-In-law and. daughters-In-law or grandsons- 
In-law. Sho bas lost a son and a daughter and six 
grandchildren.

Out of hearts plowed by contrition spring flowers 
fairer tban ever grew on the bard ground of unbroken 
self-content. There bloom In them sympathy and 
charity for other erring mortals; and patience under 
suffering which Is acknowledged to be merited; and 
lastly, sweetest blossom of all, tender gratitude for 
earthly and heavenly blessing felt to bo free gifts of 
divine love.—Frances Power Cobbe. '

The great Napoleon smoked tobacco but once, and 
then at tho instance of the Persian ambassador, who 
presented him with a magnificent oriental pipe. The 
experiment upset thb Emperor’s stomach, and he 
never repeated it, though later in life he became a 
devotee of the snuff-box.^—-,, ...

Suffocation from smoke may be avoided, without im
peding the breath, by tying an unfolded wet silk band- 
kerchlefQver the face.,: ;y - '.i

Horsford’s Acid Phosphate. Beware of 
Imitations. •

Mr. BhuinxMta Dar-Kir Palatial New 
Store Visited by 80,006 People-Con* 
ffratiilatlona and Plowen Ponrcd In 
Without Stint.
After months of hard work, the spacious and beau

tiful now premises of A, Shuman & Co., at the corner 
of Washington and Bummer streets, Boston, were, 
Oct. 14th, opened tor public Inspection, More than 
twenty thousand people visited tlio various depart
ments, among whom being many persons prominent 
In tho social, business and professional world. Tbe 
State and city governments were also represented,

Using tho old entrance on Washington street, tho 
visitor realizes what an Immense amount of work has 
been accomplished. This floor, formerly the chil
dren and youths' department, bas been entirely re
modelled, and on tho right, taking up tho whole depth 
of the building, Is tho new hat department with Its 
One display. Tbe other side of the floor baa a tempt
ing array of furnishing goods, umbrellas, canes, etc. 
Opening off this floor on the left Is the boys’ clothing 
department, occupying the entire space formerly used 
by the Shreve, Crump & Low Jewelry Co. This de
partment Is plied high with fashionable made-Up gar
ments for boys. The show windows are of such large 
proportions that the whole Interior is flooded with 
light.

NOVELTIES FOB LITTLE FOLKS.
On the inner side of this department is a handsome 

gallery for the display of novelties for little folks. Di
rectly under the gallery a wide staircase leads down 
to a large salesroom of the same size as the one just 
described. From this room Is an entrance to the 
shoe department, anotlier new departure, which Is 
also approached by a descent from the furnishing 
goods section. This department Is filled with an Im
mense stock ot shoes, slippers and footwear In every 
style and make.

On the second floor is the men's made-up clothing 
department. The stock in this section is sufficiently 
large to completely All a dozen ordinary clothing 
stores. On the third floor, at the head of the stair
way, Is the custom department, occupying the whole 
floor space of the Washington street building. From 
this room on the left Is the overcoat department, 
stocked with a great profusion of ulsters, box-coats, 
etc,, ot tbe highest standard of style, quality aud fit

The fourth floor Is used for the duplicate stocks 
and examining rooms, the fifth for busbelling and re
ceiving, and-the sixth and seventh for cutting and 
manufacturing.rooms. Tbe firm employs five hun
dred people In the building, and to the end that their 
health and comfort may be preserved, sanitary and 
hygienic conditions have been carefully looked after. 
Tbe wholesale department Is one of the most Impor
tant Interests ot the firm. Over 9 500,000 worth of 
business Is done in this one branch, and many repre
sentative houses throughout the Southern and West
ern States, as well as New England, are numbered 
among the customers ot A. Shuman & Co.

now success was wow.
A. Shuman lived as a boy In Newburgh, N. Y., 

where he spent bls time from the age of ten to thir
teen years In working on a farm and going to school. 
At tbe age of thirteen he went to work In a clothing 
store at Newburgh, and by close application and ob
servant faculties stored up the knowledge that has 
caused his success lu life. In 1853 he removed to 
Providence, and In 1859, at twenty years of age, he 
established bls present business. In the conduct ot 
bls business he has always been governed from the 
standpoint of tbe purchaser, and produces nothing 
but good goods for a fair price.

All tbe goods that are purchased to be made Into 
clothing receive bls personal inspection, and aro 
carefully tested to determine tbeir pure wool fibre 
and non-fading properties before a single yard Is 
allowed to be bought. A. Shuman & Co. have made 
a record In the clothing trade tbat is unsurpassed by 
any concern In existence. It Is tbeir established pol
icy to ever reach out and acquire new business, and 
their success is evidence tbat the public cooperates 
with them.

MEETINGS IN MASSACHUSETTS.
Newburyport.—Sunday, Oct. 25th, the Spiritual

ists of this city and vicinity opened tbeir meetings in 
Fraternity Hall for the season, with Mrs. Carrie F. 
Loring of East Braintree for tbe medium. The attend
ance In the afternoon was very good ; the medium pre
sented an Interesting lecture, followed by tests, which 
were convincing to tlie fullest degree.

In the evening the hall was well filled, and after a 
short practical talk, the medium gave many recog
nized tests, with names In full—the exercise consum
ing two hours—which were evidently enjoyed by all 
present. Mrs. Loring will be with us again on Nov. 
22d.

The speaker for next Sunday will be announced In 
Saturday’s dally papers.

Nov. Sth Mrs. E. C. Kimball will be with us. It is 
the Intention ot tbe Boclety to have tbe best lectures 
and test mediums to be obtained.

Mr. Daniel P. Thurlow presided at the piano, and 
Mrs. Wilson sang-the singing and music being excel
lent. Mr. D. T. Reed, Vice President, acted as Chair
man; Mr. Wm. Poole, the Treasurer, attended to his 
duty, with Mr. John Carter as doorkeeper; E. P. 
Pride made an efficient usher, on this formal and suc
cessful opening of tho season.

The Independent Club has removed into new quar
ters. and taken the hall known as " Banquet Hall,” 
59% State street, up one flight. This organization Is 
very flourishing. F. H. F.

Fitchburg.—Mrs. Ida P. A. Whitlock occupied 
tbe platform ot tbe First Spiritualist Society last Sun
day. " Good In All Things ” was the subject for the 
afternoon address; in the evening subjects from tbe 
audience were considered In a very able and satis
factory manner. . , .

Excellent psychometric readings and spirit-descrip
tions closed the evening’s exercises. Mrs. Whitlock 
rendered several fine vocal selections during the day 
which were much appreciated. To-night, Oct. 26th, 
Mrs. Whitlock gives the society a benefit at the resi
dence of Mr. J. C. Sanborn.

Mr. Edgar W. Emerson will be with us tbe first 
two Sundays In November.

Explanatoby.—Under the heading of" Movements 
of Lecturers ’’ In last week’s Banneb. I noticed some
thing to the effect that tbe Spiritual Society of Fitch
burg had voted to suspend Its meetings, etc. This 
probably has reference to the Ladles’ Progressive 
League, which lias suspended Its Sunday meetings for 
tbe present, and not to the First Spiritualist Society, 
which still holds meetings In Red Men’s Hall every 
Sunday, and expects to continue them through the 
season. Mies R. P. Lyon, Sec’y.

89 Forest street.

Quiney.—The past two Sundays we bad the pleas
ure of listening to the highly gifted lady, Marguerite 
St. Omer, and we recommend her to all societies who 
wish their audiences to learn what true Spiritualism 
Is. She holds her auditors with her pleasing and 
eloquent delivery, as sho discourses on spirit-return, 
and urges her hearers to strive for higher spirituality 
In their dally life. Her psychometric readings are 
wonderful for accuracy. I had the pleasure of a pri
vate Interview with her, and received a written com 
munlcatlon on a slate from one ot my relations while 
she was under control, and received some remarkable 
proofs of spirit-return. To the societies seeking for 
higher spiritual truths, I would say, keep her at work. 
She also delivered an eloquent temperance address 
for tho Reform Club on Bunday afternoon: her Ulus 
tratlons were grand and practical. She has awak
ened a solid Interest here; could we retain her ser 
vices for a longer time, sho would,build up quite a 
society, as every one who mot her seems closely 
drawn toward her and expressed a wish that she 
might remain with us. Mrs. Nettle Holt-Hardlug 
speaks here next Sunday evening.

Henry Chubbuck.

Cambridge.—Oct. 11th Mrs. Nettle Holt-Harding 
occupied tho platform of our Society, giving a test 
stance which proved very satisfactory.

Oct. 18th we bad with iis Miss Lizzie Ewer of Ports
mouth, N. H.; she gave many tests, nearly all recog
nized. 1 '

Sunday evening, Oct. 25th, wo had tho pleasure of 
listening to iCfmo address by Mrs. Kato R. Stiles: 
tbo ball was'well filled with atttoMlvo listeners. She 
supplemented her lecture with tests and psychomet 
rlo readings, which were very correct.

Nov. 1st Trank T. Ripley will occupy tho platform.
Wo havo fine muslo. H. D. Simons, Seo’y..

Lynn.—This evening [Oct. 28th] blbses Mrs.' Ada 
Foye's work with the Spiritualists of Lynn for the 
present—but wo hope not for. tlie last time, for she 
has done a great work for us here. It Is our wish 
and prayer that she may llvo many years yot to bless 
and aid mankind on th? road to progression. ■

Tho subject this afternoon was: " The Bible Proves 
Spiritualism." It was ably discussed, and was made 
plain to every unprejudiced mind.
-Her subject this evening was: "The Future of 

Spiritualism.” Her discourse was addressed'to.a 
large and Intelligent audience, Including the Mayor

and family, who, after Iba dole, complimented ber 
on her lecture,

Her stance and teste were more wonderful than 
ever before, every test being recognized by come one 
lathe audlcnco, ... ,
. Mrs. Fove leaves Lynn for Boston, where she will 
lecture in Berkeley Hall during the montii of Novem
ber. To the Spiritualists and friends In Boston I 
would say 1 " Do not fall to hear Mrs, Foye.”

The singing this afternoon and evening by Mr. 
George Churchill was excellent.,

Next Bunday afternoon we have Dr. Drliko of 
Lynn, and Mrs. Julia E. Davis of Cambridge: in tho 
evening Mrs. Davis and Mrs, Dr. Chase ol Swamp
scott will address tho Lynn Spiritualists In Cadet 
Hall. All aro Invited. Mne. H. H. Lewis, Seo'y.

18 Tremont street.

Haverhill and Bradford. — Mr. Joseph D. 
Stiles spoke and gave tests before tbe Union Spiritual- 
ists In Brittan Hall last Sunday, During tbe stances 
following the lectures, afternoon and evening, one 
hundred and thirty-ono spirits purported to be pres
ent. They were former residents ol Nashua, Exeter 
and Dover, N,H.,and Lowell. Wakefield, Boxford, 
Georgetown, Newburyport,’ West Newbury, Ames- 
bury, Groveland, Haverhill and Bradford.

Next Sunday Mrs, Carrie E. 8. Twlng will be tbo 
speaker and medium. E. p, H.

Fall Biver.—Saturday evening we bad a largely 
attended circle. Miss Williams opened tbe meeting 
with a short address; Mr. Edgorly and Mrs. Barrett 
followed with tests which were mostly recognized. 
Bunday we had good audiences. In the afternoon 
the guides of Mr. Edgorly took for their subject: 
" Spiritualism as a Religion." In tbe evening subjects 
wore chosen from tho audience. Tho tests in the 
evening by Mr. Edgorly were remarkably good. 
Next Sunday we hold our second conference meeting, 
and in tbe afternoon read the monthly report.

John Buckley.

Worcester.—Mrs. Clara Banks drew fine audiences 
on Sunday, Oct. 25th. She has made a profound Im
pression here as a speaker. Sho bas been reengaged 
for the latter part of April. 1892.

Nov. oth. Dr. Geo. A. Fuller,will be our speaker.
Mr. Louis F. Jones did some excellent work while 

here. Pictures of two of Dr. Fuller's controls, " Ocul- 
geo" and "Nemona," wore skillfully aud correctly 
sketched and finished fn Indlalnk by this artist—tho 
production being recognized by Dr. Fuller as a true 
likeness of the Indian guides, who long ago promised 
this souvenir. Georgia D. Fulleb, Cor. Seo'y.

5 Houghton street.

Fall Biver.—Mrs. Ann Hibbert (7 West Warren 
street) writes: " Oct. 25th we had with us Mrs. Nettie 
Holt-Hardlug of Somerville, Mass., In tbe afternoon. 
A large audience greeted this ever-welcome speaker. 
She gave a short address, and closed with a fine test 
stance. In the evening she gave a large number of 
tests, to the entire satisfaction of tbe people. Next 
Sunday we shall have with us Miss Lizzie Ewer of 
Portsmouth, N. H."

Mwansen.—The -Spiritualist Association held two 
well attended sessions In the chapel Sunday, Oct. 
25U), at 2:30 and 7:30 r. m. The speaker was Miss 
Florrlo Salmon (the young medium of Providence, 
R. L.) who lectured and gave tests. We have good 
speakers every Sabbath, excellent singers and at
tentive audiences.

Next Sunday wo expect Nellie F. Burbeck of Ply
mouth, Mass., who Is a fine speaker and test medium.

L. L. Lawton.

New Music.—Tho White-Smith Music Publishing 
Company, Boston, sends us tho following: Focal— 
“Pretty Girl! Rather," Felix McGIennon; “Only 
Bad Memories,” Will J. Moorman; "Good Night,” 
words, Longfellow, music, Luigi Denza; "Alone, yet 
not Alone,” words, Henry Vaughan, music, Paul 
Rodney; “The Fellow who Played the Drum," Ar
thur West; " The Angel's Promise,” song with violin 
obligato, words, Frederic Weatherby, music, A. H. 
Behrend; “Johnny Doolan's Cat,” John Cooke; 
“Agnes,” words, Joseph Carew, music, Franz Peter- 
sllea. " Harvest Bunday,” a service of song for Sun
day-schools, C. C. Stearns; " Jack and Jill,” Alfred J. 
Caldlcott; “ Forward March,” a male quartette, John 
Yunge; "If Thou Hast a Key," Carl Bohm; “Once 
Only Comes tho Hour,” for soprano or tenor, Carl 
Bohm. Instrumental—"Tramway Galop," L. Gob- 
bajrta, for four hands; "Black Hawk," waltz. Mary 
E. Walsh. “Valse Mllltalre,” Emile Waldtoufol; 
"Tarantella,” J. C. Dunster: "Vlvaolte,”a galop, 
A. Coragglo; “ Golden Moon." Charles Drumheller; 
“Sweet Remembrances,” waltzes, E. Waldteufel; 
“ La Callfornlenne,” Henry Horz; “ Oriental Per
fumes,” G. Bollenghl; “ Valllance,” a polka mllltalre, 
Joseph Ascher ; and The Folio.

This is a Wise Doctor. A patient sends for 
him.

It is a case of severe indigestion, carrying in 
its train constipation and sick headache.

The young man is incapacitated for work.
He flies to the nearest drug store and loads 

his already endangered stomach with mercurial 
purgatives, poisonous blood tonics, and pepsin 
preparations.

Result—be becomes rapidly worse.
Doctor Is called. Happens to be an old and 

respected practitioner.
Diagnoses the case quickly.
“Young man, throw theso nostrums out of 

the window. Send for a bottle of the genuine 
Carlsbad Sprudel Salts, follow the directions, 
and you win be up in two days.”

The entire Medical Fraternity recommends 
these salts. It Is in reality taking the Carlsbad 
treatment at home. For 500 years It has been 
Europe's first Health Resort.

The genuine have the signature of “Eisner 
AMendelson Co., Sole Agents, New York,” on 
the bottle. A sample bottle will be mailed 
upon receipt of 35 cents in postage stamps. 
Price of regular size, 75 cents.

MEETINGS IN BROOKLYN.
The Prorresslve Spiritualists hold their weekly 

Conference at Bradbury Hell, 290-292 Fulton street, every 
Saturday evening, at 8 o’clock. Good speakers and me
diums always present. Seats free. All cordially invited. 
Samuel Bogert, President.

Spiritual Union, Fraternity Rooms, comer Bedford 
Avenuo and South Second stroot. Meetings Sunday even- 
Ing at 7)4 o'clock. Good speakers and mediums always 
present. Services held under the auspices ot the Ladles* 
Aid. Mrs. M. Evans, President.

Conservatory Hall, Bedford Avenue, corner of 
Fulton Btreet.-Sundays 18)4 a. M.and Hi r. it. W. J. 
Rand, Secretary.

The People’* Spiritual Conference, held every 
Monday evening at 8 o’clock In tho Parlors 181 Lexington 
Avenue, three doors above Franklin Avenuo L Station. In
teresting speakers, good music, questions answered, tests 
given. Admission free; all are cordially Invited. Also meet 
ing every Friday at 3p.m. Mrs. Mary 0. Morrell, Conductor.

Spiritual Meetings aro held In Mra. Dr. Blake’s par
lors, 284 Franklin Avenue, near Lafayette Avenue, every 
Sunday evening at 8 o’clock. Samuel Bogert, Conductor.

The Woman’s Spiritual Conference meets at par
lors No, 231 St. James Place, comer Fulton street, every 
Wednesday evening at 8 o'clock. Beats free; all invited. 
8. A. McCutcheon, President.

SPIRITUALIST MEETINGS.
Indlanapolli, Ind.-The Mansur Hall Association of 

Spiritualists has leased this hall, comer Washington and Ala
bama streets, and will hold public meetings every Bunday 
St 1 and IMF. M.| also stance or circle every Wednesday 
evening. For engagements, address Secretary Mansur Haft 
Association of Spiritualists, 194 E. Washington street.

Colorado City, Col.—Mootings aro held In Woodman 
Hall, Sundays; at 2 o’clock.

Bayton, O.—First Society of Spiritualists meets in G. A. 
R. Hall, 25 and 27 North Main street, every Sunday at WK 
A. M. and 7)4 r. M. Beata free. Public Invited. Win. EE 
Kates, 1209 West 4th street, Secretary.

Oakland. Oal.-Mlsslon Spiritualists, meet every Sun
day at 2 and 7)4 T. X. at Native Sons’ Hall, 918 Washington 
street. ■'

MEETINGS IN PHILADELPHIA.
Keystone Spiritual Conroreaco every Sanday at 2)4 

F. M. .southeast odhier 10th and Spring Gardenstreets. Wil
liam Row bottom, Chairman.

Keystone Hall, corner Third Street and Girard 
Avenue.—Meetings each-Sunday evening. , Mrs., Zalda 
Bro^n Hates, medium. G. W. Kates, Chairman. ,, , .

in for ®” thwanku or 31-50 per six months, to any foreign, country 
8P.ta**ual Boekn—it cGufatnsJIie finest embraced in the Pniwsal Postal; Union.'’ To 
abibrtment af spirltuallstie works in countries outside of the Union the price will 
the World. ' . • ■ be $3.50 per year, or $1.75 far six months.'

Movements of Platform JLeeturen.
(Nolle** ttndsr Uli hMdlo* must rtMb ttilf oflM by 

NenWi mail to Intwfo Insertion th* Miao WMk.j
Dr. D. J. Stansbury, who has been traveling through 

the Northwest of late, bas'gone to Bouthorn Cailfor- 
nlj to spend tho winter. His address Is Los Angeles,

Mrs. Clara F. Conant finished her engagement with 
the Ethical Spiritualist Society of St. Louis. Mo., on 
Sunday, Sept. 27th; sho spoke for tlio Spiritualist 
church of Louisville, Ky.,on Sunday, Oct. 4th. Mrs. 
Conant gave psychometric roadings at tbe doso ot 
her evening lecture, which created much interest both 
tn St. Louis and Louisville. Her address Is 2020 F 
street, N. W., Washington, D, 0., or In care Banner 
or Light, Boston, Mgss.

Mrs. Julia E. Davis spoke and gave tests before the 
Spiritual Society of Portland, Me,, Oct. 25th; will be 
at Cadet Hall, Lynn, Sunday, Nov. 1st. For terms 
and dates address her at 232 Windsor street, Cam
bridge, Mass.

Mrs. Ada Foye Is engaged the Bundays of Novem
ber at Berkeley Hall, Boston; December and Janua
ry In Brooklyn, N. Y. Societies desiring her ser
vices for week evenings, In tbe vicinity of the above- 
named cities, will please address ber immediately at 
10 Orange street, Boston, Mass.

Bunday, Oct. 25th, Oscar A. Edgerly spoke and gave 
tests for tbe Spiritualist Boclety of Fall River, Mass. 
He is engaged Nov. 1st fn Duxbury, Mass.; Nov. 8th 
In Cambridgeport; Nov. 15th In Lowell; Nov. 22d and 
29th In Brooklyn. N. Y.

Dr. G. G. W. Van Horn, having closed his meetings 
at Arcanum Hall, New York, Is now In Boston for a 
short time. He returns to New York City, leaving 
there Nov. 7th for Indianapolis, Ind., and later, Chi
cago, Ill. He will accept calls to lecture In the West. 
Address him Indianapolis, Ind., General Delivery.

Prof. J. M. Allen and Mrs. M. T. Allen have been 
under engagement during the summer months with 
the society at Wichita, Kan., and report a lively In
terest In the Cause at that point. They are now In 
Springfield. Mo. Address Lock box 1082.

Mr. J. Frank Baxter closed his labors In Cincin
nati, 0., last Sunday, and next Sunday, Nov. 1st, will 
lecture for the Brockton, Mass., Society; Bunday 
Nov. 8th, and Monday evening, Nov. 9th. in East 
Dennis; Thursday evening, Nov. 12th, In Stoneham: 
Bunday, Nov. 15th, In Haverhill; Bundays, Nov. 22d 
and 29th, In Lynn.

Walter 8. Eldridge, M. D., ot Boston, psyohometrist 
aud platform test medium, has the following dates 
unengaged: Nov. 22d, Dec. 13tb and 27th. Will make 
engagements for the same. Address him 33 Shawmut 
Avenue, Boston.

W. J. Colville, so a correspondent writes, "ad
dressed three overflowing audiences In Philadelphia 
Sunday last, Oct. 25th; he spoke morning and after
noon in Corinthian Hal), 1524 Arch street. and in the 
evening for the Liberal League, Industrial Hall, Broad 
street. On all occasions tbe seating accommodation 
proved unequal to the demand upon ft. The Liberal 
League received the lecture very graciously, though 
according to their invariable custom a few extrem
ists presented counter views.”

Taking butter from milk 
was known in the earliest 
times. It was left for our 
time to make a milk of cod
liver oil.

Milk, the emulsion of but
ter, is an easier food than 
butter. Scott’s Emulsion of 
cod-liver oil is an easier food 
than cod-liver oil. It is rest 
for digestion. It stimulates, 
helps, restores, digestion; 
and, at the same time, sup
plies the body a kind of 
nourishment it can get in no 
other way.

Scott & Bownk, Chemists, 139 South 5th Avenue- 
New York.

Your druggist keeps Scott’s Emulsion of cod-liver 
M*HkU druggists everywhere da, £i.

a

Hurrah, for Health!
By the wonderful powers of the

EC eallxxe Spirits ’ XXemclai I! 
That go with all the Magnetic and Clairvoyant 
Treatment sent by BR. PEIRCE for benefit nnd 
cure of diseased people* which may be felt working 
upon the patients as a feather touch, or a more weighty 
force. This Treatment* by Diagnosis, Prescriptions of 
advice and remedies, Healing Papers, Ac., will be sent to 
order By Letter Correspondence, upon receipt of a 
lock the patient’s hair or recent writing, statement of sex. 
age, full name, residence, description of Illness, ana 81.00 
for a trial, or 82.00 or more, as fuller services are required. 
30 year*’ successful and extensive practice of this system as 
a Healing Medium, Test, Trance, Clairvoyant, Business, 
Clairaudlent, Lecturer, Ac. For Services. Address by 
Letter Dll. G. A. PEIRCE, P.O. Box 003, or 
cull nt 171 Pine Street, Lewiston, Androscoggin
Co., Maine. Oct. 31

All who would know themselves and des
tiny, should send for the

WILLIAMS
Psychological Chart.

Address with stamp for Information,

MRS. M. E. WILLIAMS,
232 ^est 46th Street, New York City.

DR. STANSBURY’S
Specific Remedies.
Wonderful Elixir of Life; Marvelous Throat and Lune 

Healer; Great Blood and Kidney Remedy; Magical Wild 
Fire Liniment. Agents wanted. Send for Circulars giving 
full list of Remedies, with Testimonials. Address DORN* 
BURGH A WASHBURN, Olmatedvillc, N. Y.

For sale by COLBY A RICH. is SopL 19.

Mrs. William H, Allen,
464 Washington Street, Proildenoe, R. I.,

TXTILL hold Stances for Spirit Materialization, at the bo- 
Y Y licitation of many friends, Sunday evenings, commenc

ing Nov. 1st, and Tuesday and Friday evenings at 7 W o’clock; 
also on the afternoons of the third Thursday in each mouth.

Oct. 31. 4w

AGENTS WANTED
FOR Dr. Stansbury’s Specific Remedies. Bond for Circu

lars. Testimonials, Terms, etc., to DORNBURGH & 
WA8HBURNE. Olmatedvllle, N.Y.

For sale by COLBY A RICH._________________ Oct. 31.

J. Rhind, Seer.
SITTINGS dally, with business advice. Circles Monday 

at 1, Thursday at 3 P. M. Advice by letter. State In own 
hand-writing, age and sex. Enclose 81- 1064 Washington st.

Oct. 31.________________ IW_________________________
A STROEOGY-—Most fortunate dates for 
A all purposes, Ilie writings, advice, etc.; run descrip- 
tlnus/rce. Send date and bour of birth with stamp. T, A. 
BEAR8E, Astrologer, 172 Washington street, Rooms, 11 and 
14, Boston, Mass.______________ Iw*____________ Oct. >1. 
CLAIRVOYANT Medical Diagnosis free.

Give leading symptom, age, sex-and send 23 cents for 
trial bottle medicine. DR. CARPENTER, 80 Berkeley 
stroot. Boston, Mass. Iw* Oct 31.

SPECIAL NOTICES.
Dr. F. L. II. Willis may be addressed at 

Glenora, Yates Co., N. Y. July 4.

A. J. Davis, in his office. 63 Warren Avenue, 
Boston, every Tuesday, Thursday, Saturday. 
Treatment of new coses by mail discontinued.

April 25._________ tf

J. J. Morse, 80 Needham Road, Kensington, 
Liverpool, will act as agent in England for the 
Banner of Light and the publications of 
Colby & Rich._______ ___________

James Burns, 16 Southampton Row, Lon
don, Eng., will act as agent for the Banner of 
Light and keep for sale the publications of 
Colby&Rioh. [ I

To Foreign Subscribers the subscription 
price of the banneb of Light is #00 per year, 
or 31.50 per six months, to any1 foreign country 

ibraoed in the Cnltersal Postal; URlon.’,; To

For Singing Schools, 
and Choirs.

iyictory of^Song.
By L. 0. Emerzon. 192 pagez. M cento, prepaid; f8 a 
dozen, not prepaid.

Emerson's latest and best Singing Class Book for 1(41-1891. 
Glees, Part-Songs, Choruses, Hymn Tunes, Anthems, Chants, 
andtpart Songs; with Rudimentary Exercises, Lessons and 
suggestions on note reading, articulation, etc. Azuperbbook.

The^JradedJIlng^ngJ^
By B. E Hodgu. 60 octavo page*. Price 50 cento, pre
paid ; £4.50 a dozen, not prepaid.

Mr. Hodges’s thorough knowledge of singing school needs 
is revealed in this unexcelled collection of 4-I’art Bongs* 
Glees, Hymn Tunes, etc. The progressive course of Musical 
Notation, with 56 pages of simply-explained Elements, ren
ders It an Invaluable book for every school.

SongJHarniony.
By L. O. Emerzon. 184 payee. Price 60 cento, prepaid; 
56 a dozen, not prepaid.

For Singing Schools, Musical Institutes, Conventions, etc. 
A fresh class book of newly arranged material for the learn
er. 100 pages of "Elements” with illustrative songs and 
exercises, specially arranged with reference to practice and 
instruction.

Emerson’s Royal Singer.
By L. O. Emerzon. 192 pagez. Price 60 centz, poztpaid; 
56 a dozen, not prepaid.

This book contains an Improved setting of Scales and Ex
ercises. One page of Manual Signs, 3 pages of Musical No
tation, 47 pages of Review Lessons, 64 pages of Glees and 
Part-Songs, 72 pages of Hymn Tunes, Anthems, Choruses 
and Chants.

B3F" Any book mailed poztpaid on receipt of price.

Convention Conductor* and Hinging Claa*Teach
er* are invited to correspond with us before purchasing 
their needed supplies.

OLIVER DITSON COMPANY,
453-463 Washington Street, Boston.

C.J. DITSON & CO., 867 Broadway, N.Y.

PARCELS

Including Sample Books, Nov
elties. Pictures, Magni! nes.Lctr 
ters, Papers, etc., each wlthTOUl 
address boldly printed on wrap
pers. you'll receive more choice 
reading and heaviest mail of 
any one at your town: also in
sert your address for 12 mos. 
In our GUARANTEED Directory 
that goes whirling daily to Mfrs 
and Pub’s all over the world; 

> 500 gummed labels In 2 col- 
, with your address boldly 

Srioted on each. The entire lotpostpald to YOU for only 
5 oU., If you send you a permanent address today.

GUMMED ADDRESS CO., No. 10,112, PM*.. P*- 
O .. w*. iw

Etta B. Roberts,
MEDIUM.

SUN DAY8, Wednesdays and Fridays at 8 P. M.; Saturdays 
2:3Q p. m . At 521 Shawmut Avenue, Boston. Oct. St.

Dr.andlVlrs.W.A. Towne,
MAGNETIC, Mind and Massage Treatments, also reme

dies furnished. Now located at Hotel Aldrich,96 Berke
ley street, Boston. Hours 10 to 7. is M#y 9.

Mrs. E. E. Welch,
MAGNETIC Massagelst, is located at 14East Springfield 

street, Boston, Mass. Patients visited at their homos.
Oct. 30, 4w*

Maud Jones Gillett,
INDEPENDENT SLATE-WRITER, 27 Worcester street, 

Boston. Hours 10 to 4. 4w* Oct. 31.
7H$TRoiAS€rir^w^n<n^^
XX Future* Accurate descriptions, Important changes, 
and advice free. Send date and hour of birth, with stamp.
No callers. P. TOMLINSON.

Oct. 31. Iw* 67 Revere street, Boston.

RECEIVED FROM ENGLAND.

Raphael's Almanac:
on,

The Prophetio Messenger and Weather Guide, 
IFOEfc 1892.

, Comprising a Variety ot Useful Matter and Tables, 

Predictions of the Events and the Weather
That will Occur in Each Month During the Year.

A LARGE HIEROGLYPHIC.
By RAPHAEL, the Astrologer ot the Nineteenth Century. 
Together with RAPHAEL’S ASTROLOGICAL EPHEM

ERIS ot the PLANETS for 1892, with Tables of 
Houses tor London, Liverpool and New York.

CONTENTS.
Seventy-Second Annual Address.
Monthly Calendar and Weather Guide.
Tho Voice ot the Heavens.
Raphael's Every-Day Guide.
Tho Farmer’s Breeding-Table.
Astro-Meteorologic Table.
Tabla of the Moon’s Signs In 1892.
Symbols, Planets, Moons’ Signs, etc.
Useful Tables, weights and Measures.
Royal Tables, etc. ■ . _ .,
Co vent Garden Measures; Fish Table. . .
Ready Reckoner and Wages Table.
Farmers' and Gardeners Tables.
Building and Income Tables.
Manure and Weather Tables.
A Calendar for 290 years.
Tide Table for tho Principal Ports.
Stamps, Taxes and Licenses.
Good and Bad Harvests.
Postal Information. „
Pawnbrokers’ Regulations. Marriages, AnnulUe*, etc.
Tbe British Empire, Foreign Food Imported.
Bosfperlo'ds1 during 1892 tor observing the Planets. ; / '

Periods InTSWtor gathering Medicinal Herbs. >::. -;: -; j... 
ListotHerbsUuder CertainPtanets. . . . , .,,..;
A Short Medical Directory tor Different Diseases.
Birthday Information; also the Fate ot any ChUdlMM, dur-

Ing ran.' ■ . ■ •■•-•■'."".••■ i-'-'.-'i
The Crowned Heads ot Europe. •: ... : hv.v
Explanation ot the Hieroglyphic tor 1891. . . , .
Fulfilled Predictions In 1891. , .
Hints to Farmers. ' -I : - >• " >< c-- “ ’• n;> ■ •<
Hints to Gardeners. . i , . , , 
Useful Hints, Legal and Commercial. ■. . .
The Farmer, Receipts, etc.
Useful Receipts. । „ '■ ■

Price MeenU, pottage tree.
For sale by COLBY * RICH.
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ghmfl* ®JtpHHwn£
S. ON TUESDAYS AND FRIDAYS

Ot «Mh week MpirHual Meeting! will ba bald ■• 
ika Hall at ike Danner of Light E«tabtl«h.

ment, free to the publie, commencing
■ I at 0 o’clock P. M. J. A. aheh
> u > 1 boat er, Chairman,

audlliooivinoorSi’iniT 
MR dav,mul tbomulti) bo 
Department ot Tub Ban-

tyAWSWIMTOQVKSTIONg, 
Mbsbaow.wIU occur on tbo ha 
consecutively published lu this
11 At then Sconces thoaplrltual guides of MSI. M.T. Lobo- 
mt occupy the platform tor tho purpose ot answering 
a twation* propounded by inquirers, having practical bearing 
upon human life In Its departments orthought or labor. 
Questions forwarded to this office by. mall, or banded to tbo 
Chairman, win bo presented to tbo presiding spirit tor con- 
"idSn'Lonolut, under tho Influence ot hor guides, also 
?ItM excarnated Individuals anxious to send messages to 

heir relatives and triends In tlio earth-lifo an opportunity 
tq do so.

KF" It should be distinctly understood tbat tho Messages 
pJCTlshed tn this Department indicate that spirits carry with 
them to tho Uto beyond the characteristics ot tholr earthly 
llyos-whotbor ot good or evil: that those who pass from 
tbe, mundane sphere In an undeveloped condition, event- 
ually progress to a higher state of existence. Woasktho 
reader to receive no doctrine put forth by spirits In these 
columns tbat doos not comport with bls or her reason, ad 
express as much of truth as they porcelro-no more.

I rp~ It Is onr earnest desire that those who recognize the 
messages of tbelr spirit-friends will verify them by Inform
ing us of tbe fact for publication.
gy Natural flowers are gratefully appreciated by our 

angel visitants, therefore wo solicit donations of such from 
the friends tn earth-life who may feel that It is a pleasure 
to place upon tho altar ot Spirituality tbelr floral offerings.

KF" letters ot Inquiry in regard to this Department 
must bo addressed to Colby® Riou.
k ^— ------------------------
Questions Answered and Spirit Messages

GIVEN THROUGH THE TRANCE MEDIUMSHIP OF
Mra. M. T. Longley.

[Gieen at the Public Stance held Oct. Kith, and 
advanced by request.']

Benry F. Gardner.
I come to-day, Mr. Chairman, because I am 

requested to by your Spirit-President, our 
good old friend Pierpont.

I understand that the officers and members 
of your "Veteran” Association are agitating 
the Question of securing a “ home ” for tho 
benefit of the weak and penniless among our 
old-time workers or mediums, where they may 
be-cared for and supported during the natural 
term of their lives.

You will remember that with others who 
had, on both sides of life in years past, made 
their names prominent in tbe ranks of Spirit
ualism, I came to your Circle-Room last sea
son, when the project of founding such an or
ganization was mooted, and declared publicly, 
through your medium, my interest in the 
work, and. my belief that the time bad come 
for some such cooperation on the part of Spirit
ualists. Because of this, I suppose, Mr. Pier
pont came to mo to-day and requested mo to 
speak further upon ..the subject, giving me 
points which, perhaps, I had not fully under
stood before, and also wishing me to touch 
matters of which I had known.

Our good friends who are exercising them
selves over this matter, are very anxious to 
know if those spirits who have manifested an 
interest in the “Union” can, and will, bring 
influences to bear upon Spiritualists who have 
means, to induce them to make an outlay for 
this work, so tbat a “home” can be estab
lished for the indigent and alliicted. That is 
asking a good deal of the spirit-world—to come 
to Spiritualists who have plenty of money, and 
so work upon their sensibilities as to draw the 
coins from their purses! I do not know, Mr. 
Chairman, but that we may be able to do it, 
but I can tell you it will take a positive force 
to accomplish much in that way.

1 know what 1 am talking about, for I had a 
big experience in that line when I was here, 
as perhaps some of you who are present can 
remember. Sometimes, in conducting our 
meetings and carrying on our work for Spirit
ualism, wo received substantial help from 
those who had the means; and then, again, we 
were quite as apt not to get a cent from them, 
for they would draw their pockets together 
tighter than the bark of a tree clings to its 
trunk; and, therefore, 1 know what I am say
ing in regard to this matter.

I think, however, if tho “Union” goes on as 
it has been started, looking toward the help of 
those who are in need of assistance, and giving 
out of its funds as far as it can for the benefit 
of the poor and afflicted, that a power will be 
brought from the spirit-world to sustain it in 
its efforts and its growth.

I say now, as I said before, tbat there is need 
of union among Spiritualists. We want organ
ization on local lines, and for general helpful 
purposes. Wo want no creed, no dogmas, no 
articles of faith and sets of principles, for we 
believe, on our side of life—and I think Spiritu
alists do generally—in tbe largest degree of lib
erty for human beings. Individuality is crop
ping out, and bas been always among Spiritu
alists, and we believe in keeping that trait 
intact; but organization for good work is some
thing that we ought to have, and I hope that 
all the Spiritualists of the country who aro 
worthy the name will take an interest in this 
matter: because it is not intended for any spe
cial section of tho land, and just as fast as its 
influence and power increases will it be able to 
extend ita helping hand to those who are in 
need of its protection.

The “ Union” is likewise established for the 
encouragement of the social qualities, for the 
purpose of bringing Spiritualists together, and 
making them more united and harmonious as 
individuals, friends and neighbors, brothers 
and sisters, and tbat of itself is a very good 
work.1 yet first and foremost we should re
member that the chief object of our movement 
is to place Spiritualism before the world in its 
most positive and convincing sense, and to pro
tect our mediums, and see tbat they are not re
viled and slandered by those who de not un
derstand their work or their mission in life. 
It seems to be on all-around good sort of a 
movement if it is carried on as the spirit- 
friends wish to see it, and if tho workers on 
this side will unite their forces in the one line 
of doing good.

Now 1 make an appeal to the country and to 
my old friends. I know some of them are not 
worth more than a dollar, and so I cannot ex
pect them to give a great deal; but perhaps 
they can give a dime to help tho needy and to 
go towards getting this “home” or doing 
something else that is practical. I want to see 
something practical done. I do not want to 
see the ’'Union” trying to buy a home that 
will cost thousands of dollars unless it has 
.very good encouragement to.start upon; be
cause if it cannot buy a home, it can at least 
distribute what money it has among the needy 
just as it is doing now.

I am not quite sure, Mr. Chairman, how it 
.will work to get a dozen or two Spiritualists 
'together under one roof; I do not know 
whether they will harmonize or bo at swords’ 
points all tho time. I suppose our friends will 
think this has nothing to do with my appeal to 
the public, but somehow that thought will 
strike in, and I am obliged to, give it expres
sion. It is a delicate thing to adjust all tliese 
matters with the wisest judgment, and 1 hope 
that our good brothers and sisters on this side 
have looked the ground well over, and are sat
isfied just how the very-best results can be ob
tained. But I want tno Spiritualists to know 
that here is a chance to do a good work, and if 
they have got half a million or so, it will do 
their souls good and help them along tbe up
ward road to just make a fine handsome dona
tion from their means toward this work; and 
a mite from those who havo but a little will be 
as much of a blessing to them as tho larger 
sum will be to those wlio have more.

I do not know os I have spoken just os our 
friend Pierpont thinks I ought to nave done, 
but I have to speak as I am and ventilate my 
opinions, leaving some, other spirit or mortal 
to express his thought on different sides of tho 

.question. All 1 want is to see our mediums 
taken care of, to have our work go on and the 
world know that Spiritualism came in 1848 to 
stay, to make its power folt, and to continue 
its mission until it has reached every homo and 
heart in tbe world, and I for one am ready to 
do all I can in that direction.

I want to add this thought that I have been 
ventilating in company with other spirits on 
the other side, and I give it to the officers of 
the “UniOfi” for just yvhat, itnis Worth to

them. Wo aro not all agreed upon tho fowl- 
bllltyof founding a "homo" that Is to bo In
stitutional In any sense whatever; for you 
cannot liave an institution based upon tho 
lines that public institutions aro usually based 
on, and havo it In any practical or humanita
rian sense homelike. To liave a building with 
a number of rooms, each ono allotted to cer
tain Individuals for special uses, presided over 
by a corps of officers and run by a red-tape 
system, is not our Idea of homo lifo for any of 
tlio inmates, nnd I do not know very well how 
you oan establish a place such as our public 
institutions without having it run upon a sys
tem. You must havo your salaried officers, 
and you must havo those to attend to tho in
mates who seem to bo removed from them by 
some sort of social distinction or in some 
other way. I know it Is so; I havo seen it in 
hundreds of institutions in this country, and 
this institutional system would take all the 
sense of homelike comfort out of the hearts 
and atmosphere of those very individuals we 
want to assist and to make feol that they have 
truly a resting-place, a homo.

It has occurred to some of us that It might 
bo a good idea for this organization, called the 
“Veteran Union," wben It bas secured a good 
fund (and it can begin on a small scale), instead 
of purchasing a small building and grounds 
ana establishing an institution, with its board 
of trustees, its corps of officers, and all that 
sort of thing, to just find a comfortable, home
like boarding-place for tbo needy ones that it 
takes in hand. For instance, wo may find an 
old couple, or an aged man or woman who has 
seen his best days and is worthy of sunport. 
Perhaps such a person is hero among us Spirit
ualists. Now, if we can place tbat individual 
in a comfortable, quiet home, among people of 
moderate circumstances, who-will attend to 
the wants of their boarder,-and who at the 
same time may themselves bo assisted by the 
amount received for his board, why, it seems 
to me there will be a general good work estab
lished all around, and tho money tbat would 
be taken for the building and grounds and to 
pay salaries can be put to this practical use 
and made to do an immeasurable amount of 
good.

This is something for the officers to think 
about and for the society to discuss, and I 
claim that I am one of the organization, and 
that I have a right to make myself heard. I 
cannot do it perhaps in the regular meeting, 
for I might not find tbe opportunity, aud so I 
speak in advance and send out my thought for 
them to think over.

I send my greeting to my friends, and wish 
them to feel always that I am as active now in 
thought and expression as I ever havo been. 
Henry F. Gardner.

Report qf Public Seance held Sept. 29th, 1891.
Spirit Invocation.

Ob I Infinite Presence, thou Divine Soul of nil Intelligence, 
wo turn toward thee at this hour conscious of thy nearness 
to the human spirit, knowing that thou art Indwelling In 
every form of life, nnd thnt nil things thnt breathe nre per
meated by thy selfhood and thy divinity. We draw near 
unto thee at this hour In thought and aspiration, seeking In
struction and Intelligence from thy supernal spheres of 
light and wisdom.

We desire to come into close communion with thine angels 
who are Sited to bear unto earth's children influences of 
pence In tlio time of trouble, consolations In the hour of 
sorrow, strength when weakness Is upon them, and all good 
helpfulness whenever there is need of a-slstanco. Such 
angels dwell In Immanfoim In thy bright homes beyond, 
and they, with spirits Imbued witli earnestness and zeal to 
spread tuy truth broadcast, go forth upon errands of love 
to bear unto the weary, longing sou), Just that degree of 
stimulus amt strength which Is required.

To enter Into the atmosphere of sucli beings as tliese Is 
our earnest desire this day, and oh! may wo feel ourselves 
prepared so to do. May our own In fluences go forth through 
spiritual aspiration unto these spirit-friends. May onr aym- 
patlik-M be kindled aud our affections flow freely out unto 
our kind, so that when we pass from tills place wo shall bear 
witli us a new power to hoof use and to live In harmony 
with those unto whom we are drawn. Thus shall we bo 
titled to receive tbe angels who come to us, thus shall we 
be made receptive to tlieir teachings and be aldo to receive 
tlieir Influences and ministrations. And ob! thou great and 
glorious Spirit, may we accord to thee and to thy holy ones 
all honor and praise forevermore.

QiiestionH and Answers.
Controlling Spirit.—You may now pre

sent your queries, Mr. Chairman.
Ques.-[By J. H. Bean, Fort Worth, Tex.] Is 

there any system of philosophy by which you can 
account/or the fact that new truths hate to fight 
their way against terrible odds before they ob
tain a welcome from the human mind f

Ans.—The earnest student of human nature 
wlio understands bow mankind has been dis
ciplined, being obliged itself to struggle with 
all sorts of contentions and difficulties in its 
effort to reach out for more light and knowl 
edge, will perhaps be able to discover a reason 
for tills state of things which your correspond
ent mentions.

Man is largely a creature of circumstance, 
and bis mind generally is so cast that opinions 
which be has taken upon himself concerning 
any question or subject-whether these opin
ions have been handed down to him by his 
forefathers, or whether he has formulated 
them through bisown perhaps imperfect meth
od of reasoning, it matters not—he is prone to 
cling to and to discard only with a struggle.

As we all know, it was very difficult for the 
world to accept the conclusive truth that this 
eartli is spherical in form. It had been sup
posed for ages that the earth was flat, and 
when wise men arose, who, not only through 
their own researches, but also through their 
intuitions, learned the true form of this plan
et, tlieir opinions and statements were scouted, 
and they were condemned and ostracized. 
They had a truth to offer, but the world could 
not accept it without a struggle, because a fal
lacious idea in regard to the subject under dis
cussion had been entertained so long. So it is 
with other truths, or forms of truth, that at 
first appear to human comprehension. They 
are not readily received because mankind has 
not been prepared to accept or to consider 
them.

Spiritualism came to the world as a truth in 
its modern aspect nearly half a century ago, 
but there were few prepared to receive it, and 
tbo many scouted, scoffed and jeered at its 
claims. Why was this? Because the whole 
method of human instruction concerning the 
life and destiny of man, his present spiritual 
condition, aud bis future state when he should 
pass from tbe physical form, was in an oppo
site direction from that train of thought and 
statement which Spiritualism bad to offer. 
Men’s minds had been bent in tbo wrong di
rection, and error had clouded them so they 
could not see tbe light. Opinions, formulas, 
and all sorts of creeds and dogmas had so 
hedged humanity round about that it was im
possible for most minds to realize the truths 
of spiritual revelation as brought by returning 
intelligences from another life; and so Spirit
ualism has had to struggle and force its way 
onward, bringing ite incontrovertible facts to 
mankind, and obliging tho race to accept its 
claims for just wbat they are and are worth.

This is the experience of other great reform
atory measures in human lifo. They aro 
obliged to battle in order to gain a footing in 
humah thought and recognition; but tho 
struggle is good for them. No truth will be 
extinguished, because it is not received when 
it first appears before tho world. No truth 
will or can be sot aside by human thought or 
dictation. It exists as a part of tho universe, 
and it will make ita way slowly and steadily, 
and at last force the world to recognize its 
claims; but tho struggle Is a source of growth 
to the very revelation of truth which is trying 
to make itself felt. It gives it a power to reach 
onward, and is to it what opposition is to the 
man of positive mind in any department of 
human endeavor and activity in which ho may 
engage. The more he is opposed by others, 
the more resolute he becomes to accomplish 
his aims, and the indomitable will is aroused 
which enables the man at last to gain his ends 
and perform his work. So with the truths 
that aro scouted and denied; they only seem 
to grow tho brighter because of the opposition 
they meet and the struggle through which 
they aro obliged to pass.

Q.—[By the same.] What is the most conclu
sive and satisfactory test of the reality and gen
uineness of spirit manifestations I

A.—Tho identification of a personal spirit- 
Intelligence, as brought by such an entity from 
the unseen world, is the tho very best evidence 
any mortal can have of the genuineness of the 
manifestations.

Mortals seek to apply teste to mediums and 
spirits in order to ascertain,clearly if the lat
ter are what they plaim to be, aha very often

tho toste have resulted In bringing evidence 
of nn occult power and an unseen pres
ence which has confounded tho skeptic and 
proven groat truths to tho world; but tho 
very best tests that can bo applied to manifes
tations of nny sort coming through medial 
agencies are those evidences which the spirits 
furnish themselves to a doubting world. Tho 
well developed medium who is attended by a 
wisely organized bond of spirit Intelligences 
will frequently furnish, through that medium
ship, teste of an undoubted character to tho 
investigator who seeks hls presence. Tlio 
spirits returning afford conditions, all things 
being equal and harmonious fap thorn on this 
side of life, through which a skeptic may loam, 
if ho will, tho source and power of tho operat
ing Intelligence.

Wo do not desire to outline to your corre
spondent any mode of testing a medium or of 
applying what ho might call strict conditions 
to spirits manifesting through their instru
ments, because what might answer perfectly 
os a test for ono medium might not apply at all 
in a different case with some other instru
ment; but tbo reason, judgment and common 
sense of mortals who aro earnest and honest 
In their investigations ought certainly to afford 
to them the evidence of the claims and tho 
truthfulness of tho mediums and of the spirit 
manifestations. If they will only use tholr 
judgment and reason in this investigation, 
they will certainly be able to find much inter
nal evidence of tho identity of tho manifesting 
spirits, as well as much external proof that 
they aro what they claim to be.

Q.—[By “Investigator.”] Theosophists tell 
us that what we believe to be the spirits qf our 
friends are but shells or particles of matter con
taining a spark oj intelligence, but which, how
ever, is not the real spirit—that goes on and 
never returns.

Many years ago Emma Hardinge {now Mrs. 
Britten) related that some qf her friends had 
seen her at stances, and she talked to them in a 
natural manner, when she was far away on dis
tant travels. She then appeared with her hair 
cut short: she had been contemplating cutting 
off her hair, but had not done so. Does the Con
trolling Intelligence consider this projection of 
a part qf the person an argument in favor of the 
Theosophist’s position t

A.—Certainly not. We consider it merely a 
strong psychological projection of thought 
from the mind of Mrs. Britten toward some 
one sufficiently susceptible at a distant place 
to receive this strong psychological power, and 
to be affected by it. No doubt the lady’s mind 
at the time had in contemplation the act of 
clipping her hair, or that intention had been 
impressed upon nor mind for some time, so 
that at the moment it seemed really to bo a 
part of her mind.

We are taught by psychometry that we af
fect indellibly whatever we may touch or 
handle or come in contact with; and this ob
ject, if touched later by a sensitive, will reveal 
to that individual tho thoughts of our mind at 
tho time wo handled the object, or our condi
tion, or something concerning our personality. 
Thought, we aro told, is substance. It can be 
projected through space, and make itself tan
gibly felt; and we do not seo why a strong 
and positive mind like that of Mrs. Britten, 
under certain conditions, could not be pro
jected, and psychologically affect some other 
sensitive mind who might clairvoyantly per
ceive a semblance of the operator, who was tlie 
lady in question, and be able to describe tbat 
semblance.

A psychologist, or mesmerist, on earth, can 
subject tlie will of another to his own mind, 
and command the instrument to behold an in
dividual at a distant place. The subject cer
tainly sees the individual whom ho is desired 
to behold, because ho describes that person 
minutely, even though bo has never seen.him 
before. Now, this is a case of psychological 
control; tho spirit of the person described is 
not present with the operator and tho sub
ject, nor is tliere present any part or portion 
of his personality which might be called the 
shell by the Theosophist. It is tbe effect of 
mind over mind, and we believe that this is 
the explanation of the case mentioned by 
your correspondent.

As for tlie theosophical idea or theory of a 
floating shell cast off by the departed spirit, 
containing no directing or operating intelli
gence, and merely capable of acting and ex
pressing certain degrees of intelligence be
cause it is imbued with certain effects, so to 
speak, of an intelligence that is past and gone, 
we do not accept or understand. We do not 
know of any human being or form of human
ity that is not vitalized by an indwelling spirit, 
acted upon by tho ego, and made to perform 
its work by that directing personality which 
makes up tbe man. When this is withdrawn 
from the physical body the latter ceases to 
exist as an organic form, and its particles are 
disintegrated and pass off into the atmos
phere ; yet the spirit still lives and possesses a 
form through which it can manifest intelli
gence. This is very different from a floating 
shell, for which there can be no possible use.

8. n. Brittan.
The months come and go with their cease

less whirl of human activity and experience. 
You have passed through your summer vaca
tion and entered upon another campaign of 
spiritualistic and reformatory work since I 
presented myself upon your platform to voice 
my thoughts to friends.

To-day I approach with tender memories of 
tbe past and ita labors, with softened thoughts 
of the friends who are still trudging along the 
highways of this mortal life, weary with tho 
heat and burden of the day, their shoulders 
bonding beneath the weight, not only of years, 
which might deal kindly with them, but of ac
cumulated trials and struggles. I listened to 
your Spirit-President’s remarks concerning 
the struggle which truth has to make in ita 
effort to reach the world and establish ita 
claims. I admit that it is good for man to pass 
through trial, and that it is also good for a 
Cause to meet with opposition; yet I somehow, 
have a feeling of sympathy with, and some 
times commiseration for, those of my associ
ates who are treading the uphill path of time 
and finding the boulders of persecution and 
difficulty before them. I believe they will be 
given strength to surmount every rocky pile, 
and at last to reach tbo summit, where tho 
banner of truth floats so broadly that none can 
mistake ita hue or significance.

I would say to my dear co workers in the 
field of human refofm and progress: Though 
the way is uphill, and though it seems as if 
flooded with heat and glaring light, yet tho 
cooling shadows of twilight lie just beyond, 
where you must And refreshment and strength 
for tho coming day. Angel voices are flinging 
down messages of peace and good cheer to 
stimulate your lives to now effort. Angel 
hands aro outstretched to give you assistance 
and to lead you onward to the goal.

To all friends I bring my greeting to-day, as 
in tho past, assuring thorn that what has been 
my fato and tho fate of other dear souls who 
have passed on to find the fruition of tholr 
works in richer fields, will also be their destiny 
ere long, Many have passed the boundary of 
tho two worlds, and, listening to the voice of 
tho spirit, have answered the call and passed 
out to tho higher life; and those who remain 
ardent and earnest in their work will surely 
follow and find all their lovod again in tbe 
bright beyond.

I am hero to-day, my good Chairman, to 
speak in behalf of our friend who has ascend
ed to the immortal heights, and who desires 
mo to say a word in his name to assure tho 
loved ones of his household that, although 
drawn from tho physical state with ite wear
ing environments of physical limitation, bo 
has not departed from them; that although 
bidding adieu to the, scenes of these temporal 
conditions and experiences, yet his bold upon 
tho affectional life of his home Is still strong 
and will endure; that, although! dimness of 
sight and failing strength fell upon the ex
ternal form, glory and power, and illumina
tion of the entire being have come to him on 
the spirit side. Though leaving in a measure 
dear ones on the mortal side to meet their 

। own experiences and to bass Under tho dlsol- 
' plino which must come in order to round out 

tbelr natures and fit them for the spiritual 
life, he has. been ushered into tha presence of 
lovod forms of. beauty And, affectional natures 
belonging to’ his heart and life, whq preceded

him to tbo unseen realm. Now, all. this Is 
scon, nil Is beaiitilul. Thore Is nd weakness, 
only groat, immeasurable spiritual Invigora
tion and exaltation,

I spook those words for my good. friend, 
Henry Kiddle, and with them I send my own 
^roMm^ to my dour friends everywhere. S.

Joseph N. Ayer.
Two years ago I passed from tho earth to 

tbo spirit world. Strange experiences came 
to mo, as I suppose they come to all in the 
great hour of change, and I stood on tbe other 
shore almost trembling, but not for long. 
Soon • 1 saw tbo dear ones whom I had missed 
from the mortal side—those that had been 
called dead—add they greeted mo with light 
and joy. so that I folt at homo, and thought: It 
is well for mo to have gone.

I was not an old man. I hod seen half a 
century of life in this world, but tbat was not 
long, alter all. Many live much longer than I 
did, but I do not feel bad to think I passed on 
at tbat time. In looking book from my pres
ent standpoint I can say: It is well; the best 
thing for me, certainly, for I have learned 
much since I went out of tbe body.

[To tho Chairman:] I lived in Charlestown, 
in Linwood Place. I want my friends to 
know I havo como to your office to send them 
my love: to tell them I am glad to come, and 
that I wish to speak with them in private on 
matters tbat concern us, but that do not inter
est the world. I shall be clad to como and do 
wbat I can to give them light on some pointe 
tliat perhaps they would like to know. Joseph 
N. Ayer.

Freddie Walker.
[To tlie Chairman:] You do n’t know mo, do 

you? [I don’t know but that I do.] Well, I 
never saw you before. Did you ever know a 
Freddie Walker? [No.] Tbat's me, and I was 
a little boy only about four or five years old 
when I went away. I do n’t know how long 
I’ve been gone, but it’s a good while. I do n't 
seem like such a little boy in the spirit-world, 
for I havo grown; and I do n’t have to bo in 
skirts like a girl, no, I don’t! I didn’t want 
to here, but my mamma kept me so, 'cause she 
wanted me to be a little girl, I guess.

Woll, if I should come back like myself in 
the spirit-world, she would n’t know me, and 
nobody would know mo that used to, ’cause 
my people do n’t think children grow up in the 
other life, and they’d say it was n’t me. I 
do n’t just want to come back like the little 
fellow I used to be, but I could n't help it. 
When I got beside the lady I just seemed so.

My mamma’s name is Mary, and she did live 
in Pittsburgh. [To tho Chairman:] Was you 
ever there? [No.] It’s a nice place. It used 
to be awful dirty. Some say it isn’t so bad 
now. I do n’t know; but it's a nice place, and 
I liked it, only I’ve got into a better place 
now, ’cause where I am you can see the sun
light all the time, tho soft light, and flowers 
growing. The spirit-world is beautiful, and 
I’ve been there growing larger, and getting 
lessons, and having a pleasant time.

I tried to como back and talk here three or 
four times a good while ago, but I could n’t get 
hold of tho lady.; and so 1 went away and 
thought I’d wait until 1 grew up, then, per
haps, I could come all right.

There's a dear friend of my mamma in tbe 
spirit world that met me, and took care of me 
after I wont away from the body, and she 
wanted me to say that she did look after me. 
I call her Aunt Martha, ’cause she has been so 
good.

I don't know whether I can come again or 
not, but I would like to talk to my mother. I 
think if I could como to herself (I mean like 
this, but where she is,) or if she could go some 
where where I could como like this and talk, I 
could tell her how I used to be here, and I 
could come as I am in the spirit-world, and let 
her know how I have grown, and tell her of 
tho many things 1 've learned on the other 
side.

Charles Cooper.
[To the Chairman:] I suppose you might 

say, stranger, that I hail from Detroit. It 
isn’t strictly true just now, because I don’t 
think I can claim citizenship there or get a 
right of franchise, but it is near enough to facts 
to meet the case. I rather think 1 have friends 
there who will be interested to know I’ve got 
back to this place and tried to send them a 
word.

It’s a good bit since I went out, and I’ve 
been knocking round here and there trying to 
find out the why and wherefore of things. I 
used to be called an inquisitive sort of a fellow 
when here. It’s a part of my make-up, and 
belongs to mo now as a spirit just as much as 
it did when I was liere. When I was trying to 
look into things I put my whole mind to the 
work. Some thought I’d make a good detect
ive, but I never followed that line of life very 
much, for I never saw just the right opening. 
I think I could tell some things now tbat I’ve 
looked up, if 1 had the chance, that would sur- 
firise some people, and perhaps set matters a 
ittle straighter that have been going crooked 

for the past ten years; but I’ve no right to do 
so here, and I do n’t know as I shall ever have 
the chance to do so in tbe proper place.

I have a friend, a particular friend, called 
John Allen, and it would be an immense treat 
to me to get bold of his ear and talk to him for 
a while. I do n’t quite know where he is, but 
I think he’s in Saginaw. I know that bo went 
there, or was there a while ago, but I’ve sort 
of been switched off the track, and have n’t 
beard whether he has left the place or not. 
Anyhow I ’ll speak of him, and if he should 
chance to hear of my coming back here I want 
him to feel that I bring a Kindly thought for 
him, tbat I remember the old days and associa
tions, and that I look forward to the future 
wben I shall take him by the band again and 
renew tho old time friendship.

I do n’t suppose he knows anything about 
Spiritualism. Perhaps he does, and then again 
be may not; but he has a progressive mind, ho 
likes to look into new ideas and sort of turn 
them over to see what they are made of and 
what they are good for, and it would be like 
him to have got hold of this Spiritualism and 
have hunted it out to see what it is worth. I 
hope he has, and if he has n’t. I hope he will, 
and that 1 can find a line reaching to him that 
will give me a chance to make myself known. 
I am Charles Cooper.

James O. Freeman.
I lived about sixty-two years oh earth, and I 

am in my third" year of spiritual experience. 
While this Is a short time, I have yet seen so 
many things crowded into it that in some 
ways I have seemed to gain more experience 
in my spiritual life than I did In the three
score years of earth-life.

That may seem strange to you here, but it 
would not if you could take a look into the 
spirit world, seo our surroundings, and watch 
tbo events that come crowding upon us. Ohl 
1 like it ; it is good to bo there. I want them 
to know hero at home that I have a good place 
over there, and can tell them just what It is to 
be there—tliat is, if the right avenue is opened 
to me. , .'ii ■

I do not think I was narrow-minded here. I 
do not think I would reject a broadening idea, 
or turn away from light that was streaming 
before me. I wanted to grow spiritually and 
mentally, and I did the best I could with my 
make-up. I suppose all of God’s creatures aro 
doing their best in their own way. Some get 
ahead a little faster than others, for some 
have to hold back because' they are afraid to 
ask questions, or to accept the truth; but they 
are all anxious for tho light, and ready, ! think, 
to grow under it:when It really streams upon 
them.

I thought it Would be a good thing, perhaps, 
for me to speak to the Framingham people, to 
tell them that Spiritualism is a truth, and that 
it is worthy their thought' and investigation. 
I occasionally return to South Framingham 
and look over familiar places, but I am not 
tied there. I have a largo field th sweep 
through, and there are many places that need 
my attention, where tho work is helpful to mo 
also. ' ...... ■ i

Wo plant here, and do our best to'make the 
fruitage come, but tho largest part of it seems 
to be lost if we do not understand ourselves 
and our surroundings. When,:lhowever, we 
step into the spirit-life we find tbat the har
vest1 has not all been lost,'not Oven that which 
!'.i-< u.-: ;.m:il<rilll ,T U llin1;'. :..r;i: ri.il uni! u„li.’.

wo thought was gone, for some of It Is there 
waiting for us to receive It. " ”

1 do not know as 1 have anything more to 
soy. I put this out to see howltwill bo ac
cepted. If It Is token kindly, I may sometime 
try to come again, and so I give you my name 
os James 0. Freeman,

Burnham WardwcM.
I have on idea that this world Is unable to 

realize what satisfaction it is to a spirit to re
turn into contact with it and express some 
intelligence through ita various avenues of 
communication. I know that a largo part of 
the world seems to bo indifferent to tho desires 
or claims of returning spirits, while another 
portion of it receives them with curlosltyor 
Interest, as the case may bo; but ono who has 
Identified himself with the modern thought of 
the age, and with tbo progressive reforms per
taining to humanitarian Unes of welfare, doos 
not wish to bo shut out, or to feel himself shut 
out from Sympathetic contact with the souls 
of those still in tho flesh who aro puzzling 
over the problems of life, fighting tho errors 
and evils, seeking to right the wrongs and to 
reform existing things that aro in need of re
construction. Speaking for myself, ! have a 
satisfaction in coming close to the heart of 
any friend who is earnest in his work, and 
who is seeking in some way, whether it bo by 
tho most approved methods or not, to over
come evil with good and to make a wrong 
right.

[To the Chairman:] Now, sir, 1 do not 
como to give any extended speech on this oc
casion, but to waft my greeting to my friends 
wherever they are, to give them a word of cheer 
and encouragement in their efforts to do some 
good for humanity, and to speak a word in be
half of tbe oppressed and forsaken. I do wish 
to God that those who aro in affluence and 
Sower, occupying high social positions before 

30 world, would more fully attend to tbe de
spised outcast, the imprisoned felon, and 
the sin-sick, morally-distracted human beings 
tbat aro right before their doors 1 I wish that 
society would form a more approved or spirit
ual system of restraint for its wrong-doors, so 
that their spiritual natures might be unfolded 
under tho discipline, and their normal facul
ties awakened into sensibility and action. 
Thus might they truly be reformed or made 
over so as to start on a higher and a better 
road of lifo. ' .

I know that the forms of prison restraint 
and discipline in the present day are better in 
many respects than they have been in tho 
past. We are slowly growing away from the 
methods of tlio dark ages into a more humani
tarian line of life and thought; but there is a 
great deal yet to be done for those who are'In 
need of treatment spiritually, mentally and 
physically, and I call on my co-workers not to 
bo disheartened, not to be weary in well-doing, 
not to give up the work; but to go on fear
lessly, and to boldly demand that progressive 
reform which is right, and all the hosts of 
heaven will be with them, bringing an influ
ence which will be a benediction to their 
lives.

I shall be known when I give my name. 
Burnham Wardwell.
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For Over Fifty Venn
Mrb. Winslow’s Soothing Syrup lias been used 
for children teething. It soothes the child, softens tho 
gums, allays all pain, cures wind colic, and is the best 
remedy for Diarrhoea. Twenty-five cents a bottle.

October Magazines.
The Vaccination Inquirer publishes from a 

correspondent a report of a census taken in Thame. 
Eng., in which four hundred declared against com
pulsory vaccination, thirty-nine for It. Several In
stances are given of death and others of chronic dis
ease traceable to vaccination. Similar results attend
ed a census lu Lynn, Eng., a full report of which was 
given in The News ot that place. The Inquirer con
tains a lengthy statistical paper upon “Compulsory 
Vaccination In India.” London: E. W. Allen.

The Independent Pulpit.-C. L. Abbott con- 
mences a series of “ Rational Studies In the Old Tes
tament.” Tho usual variety of topics are considered. 
Editorially Mr. Shaw reports hls travels and work 
through Texas, Mrs. Shaw conducting The Pulpit 
during his absence. Waco, Texas: James D. Shaw.

The Sidereal Messenger.—A picture of tho 
Chamberlain Observatory, built and equipped by If. 
B. Chamberlain of Denver, Is given as the frontis
piece. “On the Efficiency of a Small Instrument,” 
and many other topics, are ably treated In the general 
contents. Northfield, Minn.: W. W. Payne.

The Theosophist.—Tho main feature of the Sep
tember number Is a report of tbe first Annual Conven
tion of tbe Theosophical Society, held In London last 
July, at which a letter from H. 8. Olcott, proposing 
tbat the ashes of the body of Madam Blavatsky bo 
equally divided between London, New York and India, 
each receiving one-third, was adopted as a resolution 
by a unanimous vote. Under tbe heading, “ A Theo
sophical Interview,” are given details ot tho origin, 
growth and present status of tho Theosophical move
ment, as stated to an Australian paper by Col. Olcott. 
Ot the remaining contents are “ Three Aspects ot the 
Theosophical Movement;” "What Are we Hore 
For?” “Theosophy and Anthropology.” Madras. 
India. For sale by Colby & Rich, Boston.

Herald of Health.—Ot Its general articles are 
"Howto Purify Drinking Water,” "The Matter of 
Climate,” and "Curing by Faith.” Now York: Dr. 
M. L. Holbrook, 40 East 21st street.

University Extension has for Its topics, “ The 
Oxford Summer Meeting ot 1891,” " Summer Schools 
in Botany,” " Students' Associations In Great Brit
ain,” etc. Philadelphia: J. H. Shinn.

Do n’t tool with Indigestion. Take Beecham's Pills.

It is always possible to repair small losses; and it is 
Just as easy to overrate transient difficulties.
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^oini8 fantnt
A Spirit Do® Causer Consternation.
A belief in tho nf tor-life of animals fl mis 

confirmation in an account, if true, of the up. 
poaranco and manifestations of a spirit dog nt 
a house on 102d street, Now York, that has 
not boon occupied for five years, because, it Ih 
alleged, this dog haunts it. A colored man 
named Toro used to live there alone with a 
dog. When Toro died tho animal was locked 
in the day of tlio funeral, and either grieved 
himself to death or died from otlior cause.

Recently a party of five, whoso names nro 
given, constituted themselves an investigat
ing committee. They entered tho house by 
forcing open ono of the rear doors, and waited 
events. A , neighboring ohuroh bell tolled 
tho hour of midnight, and the last chime had 
scarcely ceased when tho pitiful yelps and 
whines of a dog woro heard. Thon an animal 
rushed out of ihe door os if glad of an oppor
tunity to escape from tlio premises. Chase 
was given, but all efforts to obtain trace of the 
dog proved unsuccessful.

Something More than Somnam
bulism.

A case of what is termed by tho friends of 
the subject “Somnambulism,” but which, if 
that, is of a very peculiar kind, is exciting tho 
wonder of people, and perplexing the physi
cians of Luverne, Minn. For three years Mrs. 
Mary M. Eggleson bas been, says the New 
Orleans Picayune, subject to periods of sleep
ing. lasting from three to five days, during 
which, with eyes sealed, she does the most 
marvelous things in tho way of needle and 
fancy work, in paper wreaths and feather flow
ers, assorting and arranging colors with the 
nicety of true art. She will retire to rest, and 
fall asleep in a perfectly natural manner, and 
soon thereafter will arise, though sound asleep, 
and with closed eyes, in adark room, will make 
articles requiring the most delicate and skill
ful work. She will remain in this condition 
for several days, and when she awakens has no 
recollection of wbat has occurred during ber 
trance. An evidence that she is spiritually en
tranced, and tliat sbe is, while in that state, 
controlled by an Intelligence independent of 
herself, is shown by the fact that contrary to 
her manner in a normal state she converses 
loudly when in the trance, and although one 
of the most amiable of ladies when awake, she 
is at these times most petulant.

THE MOST 
RELIABLE
To correct the constipated habit, 
remove sick-headache, relieve 
dyspepsia, to purify tlie blood, 
cure jaundice, liver complaint, and 
biliousness, Ayer’s Pills are un
equaled, They are an excellent 
after-dinner pill, assisting the pro
cess of digestion, and cleansing and 
strengthening tho alimentary canal. 
When taken on the invasion of a 
cold or a fever, they effectually pre
vent further progress of the disease. 
Being sugar-coated and purely veg
etable, they are tho best

Family
medicine, for old and young. Ayer's Pill* 
are Indispensable to soldiers, sailors, camp
ers, miners, and travelers, and are every
where recommended by the medical fra
ternity. Dr. J. W. Haynes, Palouse, W. T., 
writes: "Ayer's Pills are tho most evenly bal
anced in tbelr Ingredients, of any I know of.”

•‘ For more than twenty years I have used 
Ayer’s Pills as a corrective for torpidity of 
the stomach, liver, and bowels, and to ward 
off malarial attacks, and they have always 
done perfect work.”—E. P. Goodwin, Pub
lisher Democrat, St. Landry, La.

“I was mister of a sailing vessel for 
many years, and never failed to provide a 
supply of Ayer’s Pills, for the use of both offi
cers and men. They are a safe and reliable

Cathartic
and always give satisfaction.” — Harry 
Robinson, 52 E. Pearl st.. Fair Haven, Conn.

" For a long time I was a sufferer from 
stomach, liver, and kidnoy troubles, and 
having tried a variety of remedies, with 
only temporary relief, I began, about three 
months ago, tho uso of Ayer's Pills, and 
already my health is so much improved that 
I gladly testify to tho superior merits of this 
cathartic.”—Manoel Jorge Pereira, Oporto, 
Portugal.

Ukbhtms in Boston. ^tmdlmm,

JAMES R. COCKE,
24 Woroerter St«»t» Boston.

Gives Sittings and Treatment) dally from 9 until 5. Six Sit
ting. for Development for #4.00 In advance.

PATIENTS VISITED AT THEIH HOMES. 
Oct. 31. 4w»

Dr. Henry Rogers,
rpHE gifted medium for Independent Slate Writing, and 
A Spirit Portrait* In Crayon and Oil. h again devoting a 
few bourn each day to hi>friends and Spiritualists generally. 
Friends nt a distanc e can receive recognizable spirit pic
tures almost as readily as If personally present. Cali or 
write for further particulars. Address 258 Columbus Avo- 
nue, Boston, Maas. tft Oct. 10.

Osgood F. Stiles,
DEVELOPING, Business and Test Medium. Sittings 

dally, from 9 a. M. to 6 p. M. Development of Medlnm- 
ship a specialty. Tost Circles Bundays and Wednesdays, 

81'. X., and Tuesday afternoon nt I. No. 8 Dwight street, 
Boston. Will be in Lynn every Friday and Saturday at No. 
77 Pearl street. iw* Oct. 31.

Mrs. Hattie A. Young,
TRANCE, Business nnd Developing Medium, will hold

Circles every Bunday evening at 7:30, also every Tues
day afternoon at 2:30. Sittings daily. Also her Indian Reme
dy for Piles; a sure cure. 22 Winter st., Room 16, Boston.

Oct. 17.__________________ 4w* ___________________

Miss A. Peabody, 
TJUSINE^S, Tost and Developing Medium. Sittings dally. O Circles Bunday. Thursday evenings, and Tuesday af
ternoons at 3 o’clock. Six Developing Sittings for £4.00. 
1041 Washington street, opposite Davis street, Boston.

Oct. 31._________________Iw*_________________________

Dr. May H. Blair,
FORMERLY of New York, has taken rooms for Electric, 

Magnetic and Medical Massage, also Steam Baths. 45 
Boylston street, Rooms 3 and 6, Boston. Hours from LO to 9. 

Oct. 31. Iw*

DR. R. GREER
Tho Notod Spirit Hoa1or 
of UioWcetl 23 years in 
Cblongo; treat a patients at 
a distance, however groat 
tho distance, with unparal-

j lolod success,
JU All Persons, therefore, 

sulf, ring from any ohronlo 
malady or affliction, and 
who wish immediate relief 
and a porruanont onro, aro 
respectfully invited to call 

or writ© for Clairvoyant Dingnort# and reliable 
prescription, enclosing $1.00. giving name in full, , 
ago. height and weight, color of eyes and one 
leading symptom Address,

DR. H. GREER, 127 La Salle St,CHICAGO.
P 8 Dr.Greor’sNeu’Elootrlohiadem.fm- 

proves sight Sid hearing, increases mcntalencray 
and cures all brain and nervous diseases. Send lor 
Pamphlet.

Ur . io.
GOLD MEDALJPARIS, 187ft 

W. BAKER & CO.’S 

Breakfast Cocoa

Sir llixnr Tiiombom, tbe 
moit noted physician of Eng
land, ny< that more than 
half of all diseases como from, 
errors In diet. :H

Send for Freo Sample of 
Garfield Tea to 310 West 
46th Street, New York City J >

GARFIELD TEA™
Ofbad eallngieures Sick Headaebrt - 

re>ioresComi>Iexion)eareaCon.tipatlo». , 
Oct. 3. eow

DR. DUMONT C. DAKE,
201 We.t.gil Street, Now York City, 

TLfAGNETIO Specialist for Nervous and Chronic Diseases.
Complicated Cases Cured when other methode tall. 

Patients at a instance successfully treated. DR. DAKE hat 
no peer In hls especial mode ot practice. Send for Circular.

TO THE FRIENDS OF SCIENCE.
I take pleasure In stating that I regard Dr. Dumont C. 

Dake as ono ot tho molt gifted Individuals I have ever met In 
tho way of Ptyehometrie Investigation nnd Diagnotie, as well 
as Spiritual powers. -

Oct. 24. Pnov. Joseph Rodes Buchanan, m. D.

An Office-Bound Spirit.
Last August, in his office on West Market 

street, Scranton, Pa., Dr. A. E. Jones died 
from a wound inflicted by himself. The apart 
ments are now occupied by L. D. Uehling, 
who, as stated by a special dispatch to The 
Press, (Philadelphia, Pa.,) asserts that the doc
tor as a spirit is frequently seen about the 
premises, that he has passed him on the stair
way many times, and made his exit by the 
door and down tho alley way to the back of the 
house.

Miss Ettinger, a domestic in the employ of 
Mrs. Uehling, testifies to having seen him 
many times, appareled tbe same as at the 
time of his death. Mrs. Space, a lady who oc
cupies apartments in tbe same house, has bad 
an experience similar to those of Miss Ettinger, 
aud corroborates her in every particular. She 
has seen the spirit many times in the hall, on 
tlieporch, on the stairway, aud walking to and 
fro in the chamber formerly occupied by him.

PREPARED BY

Dr. J. C. AYER & CO., Lowell, Mass.
Bold by all Druggists and Dealers in Medicine.

THE DEADLY COAL GAS!
DESTBOY IT and ENSURE 

Health and Pure Air 
BY USING 

THE WONDERFUL COAL SAVER,

Hattie C. Stafford,
Tall East Concord Street, Boston,

SUNDAY. Thursday and Saturday, 2:30 p.m.: Wednesday, 
8 P. m. Newton Stansbury, Manager. 4w* Oct. 24.

Mrs. Walter 8. Eldridge, M.D.,
MAGNETIC PHYSICIAN,

33 Shawmut Avenue and 75 Pleasant street, Boston.
Oct. 17.____________ ________ 3W* __________________

Miss L. E. Smith,
SHAWMUT AVENUE,Test Medium. Private Sit- 

tc tings by appointment. Circle# Tuesday and Fri
day at 8, Wednesday 3 1’. M. Will go out to hold Circle#.

Oct. 24.  4w*

Mrs. Shirley,
INSPIRATIONAL Speaker, Business and Healing Psy- 

ebometrirt, gives sittings dally at 235 Shawmut Avenue, 
Boston. Will answer calls to lecture. 2w* Oct. 24.

Dr. J. G. Bowman,
MAGNETIC HEALER, 175 Northampton street, Boston. 

Specialties: Rheumatism and Neuralgia.
Oct. 24. 4w*

RUSSIAN BATHS.
DR. GEO. KINGSBURY’S Electric Medicated Vapor 

Russian Baths, 19 River street, Boston, near Charles
and Beacon streets. 6w* Oct. 3.

Mrs. A. Forrester,
TRANCE, Test and Business Medium. Also Magnetic 

and Electric Treatments, from 10 a. m. to 5 p. m. 181 
Shawmut Avenue, one flight. Boston. 4w* Oct. 24.

Mrs. M. E. Johnson, 
BUSINESS and Test Medium. Hours 10 a. m. to 9 p. m. 

Circles Thursday and Sunday evenings, 8 o'clock. 41
Winter street, Room 6, Boston. Oct. Jl.

from which tbo excess of oil 
has been removed, 

It absolutely pure and 
it it soluble.

No Chemicals 
aro used in Its preparation. It 
has more than three times the 
strength of Cocoa mixed with 

| Starch, Arrow root or Sugar, 
and 1a therefore far more eco
nomical, costing less than one 
cent a cup. Il in delicious, nour
ishing, strengthening, easily 

digested, and admirably adapted for invalids 
as well os for persons in health.

Sold by Grocerseverywhere.

W. BAKER & CO., Dorchester, Mass.

Mrs. Webb,
Astrological medium, sot west 23<v street. New

York, 357 Columbus Avenue, Boston, Oct 27th until Nov. 
28th. 9 a.m. until 6 p.m.; also Tuesday and Friday even Higa. 
Health and Business a specialty. Ask your Druggist for Mr#. 
Webb*# Magic Tea.. .Oct. 24.

J. W. FLETCHER,
Ti-evxicc Mcdlxum,
No. 268 West 43d street, New York City.

PUBLIC SEANCE Thursday evenings. Lecture* at 
Adelphi Hall Sundays, afternoon and evening. Advice 
on mediumship, Ac., by letter.Oct. 31.

Mrs. Stoddard-Gray and DeWitt 0. Hough
HOLD Materializing Stances Sunday, Wednesda' and 

Friday evenings; Tuesday and Saturday, 2 o’clock. 323 
West 34th street, New York.Sept. 12.

Jan. 10. lyeow

S?8A Vacation Trip
T0 TI“

S ROCKIES.

UTT Tin INSTANT RELIEF. Cure In 15 day.. ■ Ill L'V Never returns. No purge No salve. No strp- r I 1,1,1V nosltory. Remedy mailed tbbk. Address J. lALUM J.II. KREVES,Box 3790,N.Y.City,N.Y
Oct. 10. ly

THE CHICAGO, ROCK ISLAND A PACIFIC R’Y 
runs through Car Vertlbuled trains from Chicago to 
Denver and Colorado Springs. This latter point Is but six 

miles from the popular pleasure resort, Manitou, that is at 
foot of Pike’s Peak. A Carriage Drive from Colorado 
Springs through the Garden of the Gods to Manitou is most 
charming, nnd to ride In a Railway Car to the top of Pike's 
Peak (road now completed), Is truly wonderful.

SECURE YOUR TICKETS VIA THE
GREAT ROCK ISLAND ROUTE.

E. ST. JOHN, JNO. SEBASTIAN,
Gen'I Manager. G. T. A P. Agt.

DR. F. L. H. WILLIS
May be Addressed an til farther notice.

Clenora, Yates Co., N. Y.

DR. WILLIS may be addressed as above. From this point 
he can attend to the diagnosing of disease psychometri- 

cally. He claims that hls powers In this line are unrivaled, 
combining, as be does, accurate scientific knowledge with 
keen and searching psychometric power.

Dr. Willi# claims especial skill In treating all disease# of 
the blood and nervous system. Cancers, Scrofula in all it# 
forms, Epilepsy, Paralysis, and all the most delicate and 
complicated diseases of both sexes.

Dr. Willis is permitted to refer to numerous parties who 
have been cured by hls system of practice when all other# 
had failed. All letters must contain a return postage stamp. 

Send for Circulars, with References and Terms.
July 4. 13w*

July 18. CHICAGO. ILL. 6m

New Publications.
Selections from the Poets, with Re

sponses, including Pope’s “Essay on Man,” 
with Responding Essay, “ Man Seen in the 
Deepening Dawn.” By Caleb S. Weeks. 
I2mo, cloth, pp. 359. New York: Byington 
& Co., 334 Fourth Avenue.
This a book of peculiar Interest; certainly an origi

nal one In Its plan aud lu the fulfillment of Its pur 
pose. The author states In Its Introduction that In 
reading the works ot some of the poets who have 
treated of nature aud life, ho bas seen some of tliefr 
truths distorted or so related to errors of past be
liefs as to confirm them, leaving those truths so ob
scure as to be but dimly, If at all, discerned. He 
therefore from time to time wrote responses, Imitat
ing the styles of the authors, and giving what no 
doubt aro the sentiments they now entertain as 
dwellers on a higher plane of existence. The au
thors whose works are thus treated are Pope, Milton, 
Thomson, Cowper, Young, I'ollok, Byron, Campbell 
and several others. Tlie responses are given Une 
for Hue with the poems and selections, tbe latter on 
the left, the former ou the right band page.
The Woman's Manuai. of Parliamentary 

Law. With Practical illustrations Especially 
Adapted to Women’s Organizations. By 
Harriette R. Shattuck. 18mo, cloth, pp. 248. 
Boston: Lee & Shepard.
Though this is prepared for women, it Is adapted to 

the requirements ot all who may be called upon to 
conduct meetings, and would do so correctly. It con
tains all the minute details of presiding, debating, 
making motions, voting, etc., and Imparts a thorough 
knowledge of the principles, rules and practice of par
liamentary law. At Its close Is given a model of a 
Constitution and By-Laws.
In Old Quinnebabset. By Sophie May, au

thor of “Little Prudy Stories," “Flaxie 
Frizzle Stories,” etc. 12mo, cloth, illustrated, 
pp. 353. Boston: Lee & Shepard.
In this volume Sophie May, the girls’ ” Oliver Optic,” 

presents a very attractive story of the old days of New 
England. It Is one of tbe most delightful of the au
thor’s “ Qulnnebasset Seri sb," and written In an auto
biographical style that leads tho reader to become 
one and at home with tbe various characters. Its 
scenes and Incidents are those of Boston a century 
ago, and cannot fall to charm In tho most healthful 
and agreeable manner.
The Scarlet Tanager, and Other Bipeds.

By J. T. Trowbridge. 16mo, cloth, pp. 181. 
Boston: Lee & Shepard. ;
The author In this, as In all hls books for the young, 

convoys excellent advice, and portrays good exam
ples: In It tbere Is temptation and adventure, with
out sensationalism, and a high moral coloring without 
preaching, , , , .„ . ,

It SAVES 25 percent, of tho Coal. Consumes all poi
sonous Coal Gases. Decreases Ashes and Prevents Clink 
ers. The coal will Ignite quickly, last longer, and give out 
Intense heat. It Is simple In Its application, and for uso In 
the Boiler, Fu nace, Stove or Range. Each package treats 
one ton of coal, and retails at S3 cents. Directions 
with every package. For Sale by Grocers.

Already used on railroads and by manufacturers through
out New England.

Send orders for Kent- Korn in large packages, with full par
ticulars for using on large plants, to

STANDARD COAL AND FUEL CO.,
Equitable Building, 

Sept. 26.18w
BOSTON.

DONALD KENNEDY
Of Roxbury, Mass., says

Kennedy’s Medical Discovery cures Horrid

Old Sores, Deep-Seated Ulcers of 40 years'

standing, Inward Tumors, and every dis

ease of the skin, except Thunder Humor,

and Cancer that has taken root Price

$1.50. Sold by every Druggist in the U. S.

and Canada, ly May 16.

Adelaide E. Crane,
TEST and Business Medium. Magnetic Treatments. 8H 

Bosworth street, Room 4, Boston. Hours fl to 5.
Sept. 19. ___ ___ _______________ ___ ___________

Allen Toothaker,
CLAIRVOYANT Physician and Business Medium, 150A

Tremont street, Boston, Room 4S. 10 a.m. to 3 P.M.
216 Cross street, Malden, Mass., 4 to 8 p. m. Oct. 17.

SOUL READING,
Or Psychometrical Delineation of Character.

MR8. A. B. SEVERANCE would respectfully announce 
to the public that those who wish, and will visit her In 

person, or send tbelr autograph or lock of hair, sbe will give 
an accurate description of their leading traits of character 
and peculiarities of disposition; marked changes in past 
and future life; physical disease, with prescription therefor; 
wbat business they are best adapted to pursue in order to 
be successful; the physical and mental adaptation of those 
intending marriage; and hints to the Inharmoniously mar
ried. Full delineation, £2.00, and four 2-cent stamps. Brief 
delineation, £1.00, and four 2-cent stamps.

Address, MR8. A. B. SEVERANCE.
1300 Main street.

Oct. 3. 6m* White Water. Walworth Co.. Wis.

OII DTI ID C <^8'hom " nUr I UlfE“M-"
Addrea UH. U.S. BICK, Boi OO, Bmllk.llls, Jeir. Co., 1.1

Sept. 19. 26te»w
AT ARY C. MORRELL, Business, Propliei o 

and Developing Medium. Circles every Thursday even
ing. 151 Lexington Avenue, Brooklyn, N.Y.

Oct. 31.

Mrs. H. B. Fay,
1 rf APPLETON STREET, will commence Seances Oct. 
JL 4 22d. Thursdays and Saturdays at 2:30 P.m ; Sundays
at 8 p.m. 4W Oct 17.

M
RS. CHANDLER-BAILEY, 26 Cazenove 
street, Suite 8, Boston, near Albany R. R. Station. Co
lumbus Ave., Magnetic Healing ami Business Medium. Cir
cles Monday and Saturday evenings and Friday afternoons 

at 3 o'clock. Platform test speaking. Iw* Oct. 31.

MRS. H. W. CUSHMAN, Musical, Test and
Business Medinin. Six questions answered by n all. 

£1.00. Examination by lock of hair. £1,00. Circles Wedne*. 
days at 2:30, Mondays at 7 :30. 7 Walker street, Charlestown.

Sept. 26._________________ lOw •______________________

Carrie M. Lovering,
MAGNETIC PHYSICIAN, 24« Shawmut Avenue, Boston.

Controlled by tlie late Lemuel Spear. iw* Oct. 31.

CARLYLE PETERSILEA’S LITERARY WORKS.
“The Discovered Country.”

Cloth, $ 1.OO.
.4 Rexpatise to Howells' " Vndhcnverfd Country.”

“Oceanides,” A Psychical Novel.
i bedicuted to Ker. Minot J. Ravage. •

Paper, ,50 Cents.
These waudc fill books have brought hope aud faith to 

thousands who dou -ted immortality. Their reasonableness 
is Incontrovertible.

ERNST VON HIMMEL PUBLISHING CO..
62 Bo) Iston Street,

Or CARLYLE PETERSILEA’S Music School, 
ocMO Steinert Hall, Boston, Mass._____ if

WHY SHE BECAME

Show Your Colors!
WEAR THE BADCE.

SO that you may know and be known, and help to unify 
the great unorganized fraternity of Spiritualists.

The Sunflower Insignia Is the most significant emblem of 
modern times. Typical of the spiritual unfoldment of those 
who I uni to ihe Sun of Truth.

Enamel and gold. Price £1.00. Profits go for the good of 
the Cause. C. D. HAINES, 26 St. Clair street, Rochester, 
N. Y„ manufacturer. Liberal term# to agents. Sept. 6.

Mrs. A. E. Cunningham,
MEDICAL, Business and Tots 247 Columbus Avenue, 

Suite 8, Hotel WaquoK, Boston. 5w* Oct. 10.

Miss Helen A. Sloan, 
MAGNETIC Physician. Vapor Baths. No. 178 Tremont 

Street, Boston. <>ct. 31.

Miss J. M. Grant,
TRANCE MEDIUM, No. 8S Bosworth street, Banner of 

Light Building, Boston. Ort. 3.

Dr. E. A. Blackden, 
MAGNETIC Healing and Writing Medium, 10 Burroughs 

Place, pg Hollis street, Boston, Mass. 2w* Oct.24.

Dr. Fred. Crockett, 
Magnetlat, Moody House, 1202 Washington street, Boston. 
Oct. 31. 2W

Hy ABBY A. JUDSON, Minneapolis, Minn.
Contains Portrait ami Life of Author, her method of going 

under Spirit Influence, twelve Lectures, selected Poems, 
and Communications from her Missionary Father and Moth
er. and other Guides.

Tastefully bound In cloth, 263 pages. Price £1.00, postage 
10 cents. Remit by 1’. <). Order or Registered Letter to 
MISS ABBY A. JUDSOX, 1020 Harmon Place, 
Minneapolis, Mitin.

-TERRESTRIAL MAGNETISM,” 10 cents.

THE SHELHAMER SPECIFIC.
A SOVEREIGN REMEDY for PNEUMONIA and LA GRIPPE.

It not only CURES but PREVENTS those Diseases.
Eierj family should have It In the house at all times.

It Is easy to take and Positive In Its Effects.

All Throat anti Lung Diseases are Removed bj this 
Specific if taken in lime.

Price of Specific, $1.00 per bottle. Sent by mall or express

Also enough Ingredients will be sent by mail to make five 
or six bottles,.sufficient for one month’s treatment, on re
ceipt of 82.00 per package, for the following diseases: Dys
pepsia, Liver anti Kidney Trouble, Diabetes, Liver Com
plaint. Stone and Gravel, and all Nervous and Lung Troubles. 
Also Spring Bitters.

J. A. SHELHAMER, Magnetic Healer,
May 2.-4 O Bosworth Street, Boston, Mu-s.

Oct. 24. 6W

S3.50.U5BSI
Cao be made cmt bv anv enere-tic pernon selling “ CHAM
PION PASTE STOVE PpLIBH.” No bru«h r^ 
qatred. No hard labor. No dual or dirt. Always 
ready for use. An article every housekeeper will buy. 
116,000 pickac” “Id In Philadelphia. Ricluwve agency for 
one or more counties given competent person. Write to-day 
enclosing stamp fur particulars. You will never regret lu 
Addieas, CHAMPION CO., 4« N. Fourth St., Philadelphia, pa.
Oct. 17. bn

The Psychograph,
OR

AIRS. F. A. BRAY, Business or Medical Me- 
ilium. Send lock of hair for examination. Terms 81.00.

Three questions answered tor 25 cents and stamp. 22 Com- 
mon street, Charlestown, Mass. iw*Oct. 10.
HR. JULIA CRAFTS SMITH. 25 years suc- 

cesaful experience. Gives free Clairvoyant Examina
tion Thursdays to ladles. 16 Warren Avenue, Boston.

Sept. 26. 10w*
DR. M. LUCY NELSON, 

MAGNETIC, Massage and Turko-Bussian Baths, 33 BoyL 
ston street, Suite 6, Boston.4w*Oct. 24.

ATRS. 8. S. MARTIN, Trance Medium; also 
IVA Magnetic Healer. 459 Tremont street, Boston.

Oct. 10. 4w*

Mrs. Eliza A. Martin.
SEALED LETTERS answered. Terms Bl.00. Lock Boi 

1577, Fitchburg, Mass. Sept. 26.

To avoid a cold and lameness from wetting 
rub the chest wltfl Johnson’s Anodyne Linimen

Pamphlets Received.—Tab CTr^zqn Doctrine if Hell.; 
By J. M.Wb^elor.; ISmo, pp. IC.! London, Eng.: R. Fordcr.

Heavenly Meuengeri or, Immortality Demonstrated. Ap-. 
peals to tho Methodists. By (Spirit) Gilbert Haven, date 
Bishop of thoMothodist Church. Sixth Edition, witli Addi
tional Interesting Messages from tho Spirit-World. Bvo, pp. 
28. Washington: 8. M. Baldwin.

The Public Health. Leprosy and Vaccination. By William 
Tebb. 8vo,pp,20. London, Eng.: E. W- Lano.

Charlei Dradlgugh: Ills Life and Career. By George J. 
Holyoako. Bvo, pp. 18, Buffalo, N. Y.: H. L- Groen.

Daby'i Voice, Poem Given by Lillian May Candy, and 
WrittenClalraudloiitlyby“Ponotratlon." ICuio.pp.B. Tren
ton,N.J. । I ’

Waihiagtonian Home, 41 Waltham street, Boston. Thirty- 
Third Annual Report. Albert Day, M.D., Superintendent. 
Bvo, pp. 52.

.Prue Science ot the Working of tbo Natural Laws of Na- 
turo. By William Peckham. Bvo, pp. 181 Newport, R. I.

Medical and Conililutional Liberty. Memorable Speeches 
of Rov. M. J. Savage, Rabbi Solomon Schindler, Abby Mor- 
ton Diaz, Mrs.H.8.Lake, Rov.O.S. Frost and Dr.L.H. 
Bowker, Against Medical Legislation In Massachusetts. Bvo, 
pp. 24. Boston: National Cobporatlvo Pub. Co. .

Copyright Lam ot the United States, Including tho Act 
of 1891. 8vo, pp. 32.1 Boston': F. H. Gilson Co.

I ;l  ------------------ <*»—- . , ----------
Perhaps there Is some illusive atmospheric condi

tion in that portion of tbe globe so often referred to 
as " off the coast of Newfoundland” that causes peo
ple to see shipwrecks and sea serpents. It may be a 
sort of mirage, and then, again, It may be related to 
that subtle and versatile commodity known as " bait.”

Bleep obtained before midnight Is of 'far greater 
value than sleep gained afterithat.

A BOOK FREE.
We will mall to any address oar book of cure., contain. 

Ing absolute proof that Consumption. Catarrh, 
Asthma and allied diseases are being promptly cured In 
all parts of tho world.

AERATED OXYGEN COMPOUND CO.,
P.O. Box 1OOO. Na.hna, N.H.

BOSTON OFFICE, IIEBABD BUILDING.
Oct. 24. 4w

"PSYCHOMETRIC and Business Reading, or 
£ six question# answered, 54 cents. MARGUERITE 
BURTON, 1472 Washington street, Boston. 2w* Oct. 24.
TtTISS KNOX, Test, Business and Medical Me- LYL dium. Sitting, dally. 35 Common street, Boston.

Oet. 31. 4 W

MRS. J. C. EWELL, Inspirational and Medi
cal Physician, 547 Tremont street, cor. Hanson, Boston. 
Sept. 19.__________________ I3w*____________________

DR. JULIA M. CARPENTER, 303 Warren
street, Boston, Mass.__________ tt_________Mar. 14,

DR. A. H. RICHARDSON, Magnetic Healer,
Waverley House, Charlestown. tt ' Sept.28.

POULTRY MEN B= 
and most economical egg producing 
food in the world le

GREEN CUT BONE
fresh from market. Send stamp for catalogue 
and bona fide letters a

OI“^d^ s Bone Cutter.
F. W. MANN. Box4OO, Milford, Mass.

Aug. 22. 8teow

WALLACE SPOONER
17 Province Street, - Boaton.

Spiritualistic Tracto, Circulars and Cards specially attend- 
edlo. . , icteovr Sept. 5.

ASTONISHING OFFER.
a END throe 2-oo.t stamps, look ot hair. name, ago, sox, one 
p loading symptom, and your disease will be diagnosed freo 
by spirit power. DR. A. B. DOBSON, Maquoketa, Iowa.

Oct. 10. _____ . 13W- ________

DEAF»MW^heard. Bocoeasfui when al lr«rnedl*a fail. 5oldrn|^ 
only by F.lhflQQX, 8431Paraj,N.y, Writ* for book of proof*! I1EL 
Mar. 28.ly

■ Pise's Remedy for Catarrh is ths M 
Best, Easiest to Use, and Cheapest,

■ Sold by druggist* or Bent by mail.
60c. H. T. Basaltine, Warren, Pa, ■

A LIBERAL OFFER,
BY A BBLIABLB CLAIRVOYANT AND MAGNETIC HBALBB.

SEND four 2-ct. stamps, lock ol hair, name, ago and sex. 
wo will diagnose your case yuan.

Address DR. J. S. LOUCKS, Shirley, Mass.
Sept. 5;  13"' 

“IF YOU WOULD KNOW”
"VOUR Future Business' Prospects, consult FRED A. 
X HEATH, the Blind Medium. Enclose Postal Noto tor 

50 cents, or reals tor your letter, with look ot hair and stamp. 
Address 146 Abbott street, Detroit, Mich.,No stamps taken.

Junes. . . Mw*

?IARALYSISK=“ nil Aki MIU epilepsy, rheumatism. 
****#*#*# SPINAL DISEASES A DROPSY. EASILY CURED? ADDRESS DR.C. I. THACHER.6 CENTRAL MUSIC HALL. CHICAGO. 
FOR A VALUABLE BOOK WREE —Oct.3. i- ' " • '-'•’■

V^^BICYCIES 6IVEN AWAY
VREET0R0Y8&GIRLS UNDER 18, 
If any Boy or Old wantfl an denai High 
Grado Safety Bfcyclfltt# inch wKmU) fret 

SyoijeMy condition*, write at one# to
WtSTXBM FKUIL CO., CUflflgn, IU.

Sept. 19.
if* mi ■ fl AC Morphine Habit Cored In IOOPIUM sds®^

Juno 8. ly . ■ .

-“DIAGNOSIS FREE.
SEND two Yot stamps, look of hair, name In toll, age and 

sex. and I will give you a CbriBygYawT DiAottoera °F 
TOUKAilmkntb. Address.!.O.BATDORF,FLp.,Princi

pal, Magnetic Institute, Grand Bsptds, Mich. Im* Oct 3.

MRS. JENNIE CROSSE. Business, Test, and
Medical Medium. Six questions answered by mall, 50 

cents and sump. Whole Life-Reading 81.00. Magnetic Rem
edies prepared by spirit-direction. Address West Gan 
land. Me.Oct. 17.

The Writing Planchette.
SCIENCE 1# unable to explain the mysterious perform 

ance# of this wonderful little instrument, which write# 
intelligent answer# to questions asked either aloud or men

tally. Those unacquainted with it would be astonished at 
some of the results that havo been attained through it# 
agency, and no domestic circle should be without one. All 
investigators who desire practice in writing mediumship 
should avail themselves or these “Planchettes,” which may 
be consulted on all questions, as also for communication# 
from deceased relatives or friends.

The Planchette is furnished complete with box, pencil 
and directions, by which any one can easily understand how 
to use it.

Planohette, with Pentagraph Wheels, 60 cents, securely 
packed In a box, and sent by mail,postage free.

NOTICE TO RESIDENTS OF CANADA AND THE 
PROVINCES. —Under existing postal arrangement# be
tween tho United States and Canada, BLANCHETTES can
not be sent through the malls, but must be forwarded by 
express only, at the purchaser’s expense.

For sale by COLBY & RICH._____________________tf

The Weekly Discourse;
Containing tho Spiritual Sermons by the guides of

MRS. CORA. I. V. RICHMOND.
VOLUME VI.

1-THE TRUE SPIRITUAL EASTER.
2-FROM THE YEAR 1891 TO THE YEAR 1901; What 

Events are Likely to Occur T
.... 3-A TRIAL FOR .HERESY. ___
No. 4-LEGI8LATION AND MEDIUMSHIP.

No. 
No.

No.

This instrument has now been thoroughly tested by numer
ous Investigations, and has proven satisfactory as a mean# 
of developing mediumship. Many who were not aware of 
their mediumistic gift have, after a few sittings, been able 
to receive astonishing communications from tbelr departed 
friends.

Cant. D. B. Edwards, Orient, N. Y„ writes: “I had com
munications (by the Psychograpb) from many friend#. They 
have been highly satisfactory, and proved to mo that Spirit
ualism Is indeed true, and the communications have given 
my heart the greatest comfort in the severe loss I have bad 
of soil daughter and tbelr mother.”

Dr. Eugene Crowell, whose writings have made hl# name 
familiar to those Interested in psychical matter#, wrote to 
tho inventor of the Psychograph as follows:

“ I am much pleased with the Psychograph yon seat mo 
and will thoroughly test it the first opportunity.”

Giles B. Stebbins writes:
“ Soon after this new and curious instrument for getting 

spirit messages was made known, I obtained one. Having no 
gift for Its use, I was obliged to wait for the right medium. 
At last I found a reliable person, under whose touch on a 
first trial the disk swung to and fro, and tbe second time was 
done still more readily/’

Price 81.00, securely packed in box and sent by mail port- 
paid. Full directions. _ ,

NOTICK TO RESIDENTS OF CANADA AND THE 
PROVINCES. — Under existing postal arrangements be
tween the United States and Canada, PLANCHETTES can
not be sent through the malls, but must be forwarded by 
express only at tho purchaser’s expense.

For sale hy COLBY & RICH.

STELLAR SCIENCE.
Iwnx give a test of It to any person who will senff too 

the place and date of their birth (giving sox) and 25 cento, 
money or stamps.

I will write Biographical and Predictive Letters (from the 
above data). Also advice upon any matter, in answer,to 
questions, In accordance with my understanding of the sc* 
ence, for a fee ot SV, Consultation tee BV, at office, 2W Tre
mont street.

Nativities written at prices proportionate to the detail de- 
manded. Address OLlVEB AMES GonT.n. Box 1«4, Boa- 
ton, Mass, 1 ■ : . । : 1 jnWI».

“ Glad Tidings of Immortality.’’

No. 5-THE COMING CHRIST.
No. 6-T11E SPIRITUAL TRUMPET CALL.
No. 7-THB GIFTS OF THE GODS: What Aro They?
No. 5-THE WONDER-WORKERS IN THE WORLD.
No. 9-THK GREATEST NEED OF THE NINETEENTH 

CENTURY.
No. 10-SOUL CULTURE.
No. 11-A PERFECT DAY. i
No. 12-SOUL, SPIRIT, MIND AND BODY.
No.lS-WHAT IS GOD? I
No. 14-OUR RESPONSIBILITIES TO ONB ANOTHER.
No. 15-CHRIBT AND SOCRATES. j

Price 5 cents each. ^
Single copies ot any numbers of Volumes I. and IL will

also bo supplied at 5 cents each. ■ ..... ;
Also The-WeellvDiicourte, containing, fifty-two numbers

In each volume, handsomely bound Ip -Half Roan, Gold
Ruled. r.i
VOL. I., 83.00. VOL. II..83.00. VOL. III., 83.00.

VOL. IV., 83.00.
For aalo by.COLBY A RICH. , .

the ORDER OF CREATIONV A Discussion 
JL between Gladstone, Huxley, .duller, Linton and ROvlUO, 
on tho Conflict between Gone a« and Geology. '

Contents:' 1. Dawn ot Creation andi ofWorship, by Hon. 
W. E. Gladstone: 2. The Interpreters of Genesis and the In- 
terprotore of Nature, by Prof. T. H. Huxley) 3. Postscript 
to Solar Myths, by Prof. Max MUller: 8- Proem to Genesis: 
A Plea fora Fair Trial, by Hon. W. E. Gladstone: 5. Dawn 
of Creation, An Answer to Mr. GladstonMiyAlbert RSvUle, 
D. D.: 6. Mr. Gladstone and Genesis, by Prof. T. H. Huxley) 
7. A Protest and a Plea, by Mrs. E. Lynn Linton.

Cloth, 75 cents: paper, M cents. ■ '■,''..' 
For sale by COLBY * RICH.

FINELY, executed lithographs bearing the above title 
have boon received by us. The size is 22Wx28M-; The 

principal figure Is a female, evidently designed to represent 
a materialized Spirit, crowned with a wreath ot flowers, and 
bearing a long band ot them In hor loft band, while In ber 
right Is a scroll Inscribed with tho words “ Message ot Lovo.” 
Over hor head aro three stars. Tho drapery bn each aide 
appears to bo tho curtains ota cabinet, between Which she 
stands in an exceedingly graceful position,suggestive of the 
Une, ‘‘A thing ot beauty Is a joy forever.", From above a 
ray of light radiates over the entire form. Vignette like
nesses of Mrs. Brigham, Mrs. Richmond. Mrs. Lillie and 
Mrs. Britten, and Messrs. Howell and Colvlllo.are given, 
and excellent ones they are. Tbe artist Is Mr. Bhobe, who, 
we are informed, has executed many beautiful drawing. 
Illustrative of tho Spiritual Philosophy.

Price 80 cents.
For salo by COLBY & RICH. . cam

TWELFTH EDITION.

THEVOICES
BY WARREN.SUMNER BARLOW. ■

The Voice of Natuub represents God In tbo light of 
Ronson nnd Philosophy—tn Uis unchangeable nnd glorious 
attributes. • •< •;•,••...

Tan Voice or a Peddle delineates the Individuality ot 
Matter and Mind, fraternal Charity and Love.

The Voice or sutbuutitiok takes tho creeds atetheir 
word, and proves by numerous passages from tbe Bible that 
tho God of Moses has been dofeatedby Satan, from the Gar- . 
don of Eden to Mount Cal vary I . ' . , , ■ ■■

The Voice or Prated enforces the Idos that our prayer, 
must accord with immutable laws, olso wo pray for. efforts, 
independent of causa. ,. . » . .- .,

Twelfth edition, with a new stippled steel-plate engraving 
of tho author from a recent photograph. ■ Printed in large.

tinted paper, bound In'beveledclear’
boards.

®fek^^
soorder. „ ' . ' ■■■:•■■. .-iw!'ii?,;im

For salo by COLBY 4 RICH. oam

ostago lucent*. , . . 
a copy of ", The Voices t* w| 1 

Barlow's paniphleV entitled
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MEETINGS IN BOSTON.
•Mritaat Meetings are held at tho Banner of Light 

Hill/s Bosworth street, ovory Tuesday and Friday after
noon, Mrs, M. T. Longloy occupying tho platform; J. A. 
fibelbamer,Chairman. These Interesting moctlngiaro free 
to tbo public,

First Spiritual Temple, comer Newbury and 
Bxeter Sireeta.-Bplrftual Fraternity Society > Lecture 
every Bunday at IM T. M.; School at 11 A. X. Wednesday 
?ironing Social at 7K- Other nubile meetings announced 
rotn platform. Mra. H. 8. Lake, regular speaker. T. H.

Dunham, Jr., Secretary, 177 Bute street, Boston.
The Boston Spiritual Temple, Berkeley Hall, 

4 Berkeley Street.-Servlces JOK,a.m. and IX v. M. 
Beats free. Public cordially Invited. William Boyce, Prcsl- 
dent; L. O. Clapp, Secretary.

Horticultural Hall, 100 Tremont Street.-Publlo 
meetings every Sunday at 10)4 a.m. aud7g p.m. Lecturer 
for Nov. 1st, Mrs. Helen Stuart-Itlchlngs. Mrs. Maud J ones 
Gillett will give exhibitions In stalo-writing. Choice must- 
cal selections by the Barrentber family. Richard Holmes, 
President; HiramC. Young,Treasurer; Oscar L.Rockwood, 
Secretary.

The Echo Spiritualist Meetinn, America Ball, 
TO* Washington StreeU-ServIces every Sunday at 
IM a.m.,3K and 7K P. M., and every Thursday afternoon 
at I o’clock;.also tho 2d and 4th Thursday evening of every 
month services will be held of a religious and social nature. 
Wm. A Hale, M.D.,Chairman.

Eagle Hall, Bid Washington ■ treet.-Sundara at 
IOKA. M., IK and7K r. M.; also Wednesdays at 3 r. X. F. 
W. Mathews, Conductor.

College Holl, 34 Essex Btreet.-Bundays, at 10K 
A. x., 3K and 7K r. x. Eben Cobb, Conductor.

I Alpha Hall, IS Essex Street.-Servlces every Bun
day at 10K A.M.. 3K»nd7KF M.; also Thursday,IK p.m. 
Dr. Ella A Higginson,! Dwight street. Conductor.

Children's Spiritual Lyceum meets every Bunday at 
I0K A. X. In Bed Men’s Hall, 614 Tremont street, opposite 
Berkeley. J. A Bhelbamer, President; Wm. F. Falls, Con
ductor.

O. A. B. Hall. Washington, corner ot Essex 
Street.—Meetlugs for teste, speaking and psychometric 
readings will be field every Tuesday at 2K P- M. Mra. M. A 
Wilkinson. Manager.

Dwight Hall Meetings—Tremont Street, near 
Dwight Street—Mr. sad Mrs. Perkins, test mediums, con
ductors. Bunday at 2K and 7# P.M.; psychic classes at same 
ball Mondays at 2 r. M.; Saturdays al 2K-

putty of tbe hall, appeared delighted with their In
spiring musical strains.

Next Sunday, Nov, lit, Mrs. Helen Btuart-Kicking* 
will occupy the platform both morning and evening, 
and Mra, Maud Jones Gillett, the wonderful Independ
ent slate-writer (from California), will bo present and 
give exhibitions nt her wonderful gilts. Tho Bar- 
ronthor family will also bo with us—It being probably 
tbelr last appearance In Boston tor tbe present.

First Spiritualist Ladles’ Aid Soelety.-Parlors 
1631 Washington street. Organised 1867; Incorporated 1882. 
Business meetings Fridays at 4 r. X. Public social meetings 
st 7K r.x. Mra. A E. Barnes, President; Mra. A. L. Wood
bury, Secretary. „

Sunday Meding, are held at this place each week. Des el 
oping Circle at II a. m. ; speaking and teste 2K and 7K r- m 
A E. and Mra. Loomis Hau, Conductors.

Commercial Hall, 094 Washington Street, cor
ner of Kneeland,-Bpirlt'ial meetings every Sunday at 
10K A.M.,3K*nd7K P-M. Thursday In Bathbone Hall, at 
2M P. M. N. P. Smith, Chairman.

Arlington Hall, 11X5 Washington Street.—The 
Independent Spiritualist Club meets Wednesday afternoons 
and evenings. Supper at 6. Meetings at 8 P. M. I. G. Wel
lington, President

The Ladles* Industrial Society meets weekly Thurs
day afternoon and evening, corner Washington and Dover 
streets (up one flight). Ida P. A Whitlock, President; Mrs. 
H. W. Cushman, Secretary, 7 Walker street, Charlestown.

Chelsea, Masa.—The Spiritual Ladles'Aid Society bolds 
meetings In Pilgrim Hall, Hawthorn street, afternoon and 
evening of tbe first and third Tuesdays of every month. 
Friends cordially Invited. Mrs. M. L. Dodge, Secretary.

The Cambridge Spiritual Society bolds meetings 
Bunday evenings in Odd Fellows Hall, 643 Main street. H. 
D. Simons, Secretary.

First Spiritual Temple.—Last Sunday after
noon, Oct. 25th, after an organ selection by Miss Hel
en M. Folger, and the reading of selected poems, Mrs. 
H. 8. Lake, In tbe “superior” state, delivered an ad
dress upon "Spiritualism and Spirituality." She said:
“I have defined Spiritualism as the movement 

which bas unfolded from the recognition of tbe fact 
ot intercommunion between the Inhabitants of this 
visible realm and one ordinarily Invisible. To me It 
seems tbat the masses of those who accept tills move
ment regard It quite generally as a phenomenon 
which gratifies tlieir curiosity or their self-Interest. 11 
Is true there are those among us wbo declare tbat 
Spiritualism Is a science, a philosophy, and a religion. 
They say It Is a science, because It Includes all 
branches of human knowledge; a philosophy, because 
it reveals profound and subtle truths; a religion, be
cause it raises the soul to contemplation; but Spirit
ualism Is really like any otlier fact In nature—It Is 
wbat you make it

Knowledge of tbe continuity ot life may so affect 
you that you dismiss from your mind duties which 
otherwise you would have performed, and devote 
your time to prolonged and positively Injurious maul 
ties Into the occult realm. It may mean to you the 
fact of self permanence, without stimulating you to 
aid others to learn tlie same thing. Tbe individual 
value of a fact Is determined by Its effect upon those 
wbo accept IL It Is unquestionably true that there 
are those who realize wbat continuity of Ute means, 
and still continue unworthily occupied. Because of 
this fact, ft is necessary for us to make use of tbe 
word'spirituality'—to distinguish the state ot tbat 
man or woman who cheerfully renders service to his 
fellow along Unes of love and moral obligation. Spirit
ualism is only a factln nature, to be used or abused, 
like electricity, light, heat, magnetism, and other ele
ments indispensable to human growth and advance
ment Spirituality Is the cream of tbo conviction of 
moral obligation—It Is the recognition and expression 

■ of equitable relationships. This recognition may be 
active in tlioso who have not learned the facts which 
Spiritualism reveals; therefore the Buddhist, the 
Christian, tbe Agnostic may be spiritual.

I should stultify the truth which Is In me if I were 
to deny the term‘spiritual’ to the men who nurse 
wounded bodies and spirits on the battlefields of life, 
if that nursing Is prompted by genuine regard for suf
fering humanity, and is not performed because of mere 
church discipline. Spirituality Is a just recognition of 
others' needs. It may not be wrought out In deeds by 
hands or feet, because these same hands and feet may 
find all strength essential to maintain themselves; ft 
may not find words—the tongue may be unable to ar
ticulate Uie helpful sentence; but tbe deep desire to 
do the best for all draws forth tbat aroma of soul which

The Children’s Progressive Lyceum hold Ita 
weekly session on Sunday morning last, opening with 
a fine selection from tlio orchestra. Following this 
came tho usual exercises of the school: singing, read
ing of silver-chain recitations, an Invocation by a 
leader, wltb a ten minutes' talk between each leader 
and her pupils upon spiritual topics. Recitations and 
readings by Wenzola Pratt. Gladys French, Flossie 
Waite. Alice Souther and Willie Sheldon—also vocal 
selections by Maude Bourne, Josie Smith and Lon 
Ktvlan (all pupils of the school)—were delivered with 
rare feeling and taste, and were highly appreciated 
by tbo attentive audience.

Mrs. M. T. Longley reviewed and explained tbe les
son ot the morning, the significant Ivynote of which 
was unselfish love, and the beauty aud grace of spirit
ual growth. Conductor Falls made able remarks, and 
Assistant Conductor Hatch gave a cheerful word to 
the school. Tho latter then Introduced Dr. T. C. 
Pratt, a clergyman and practicing physician of North 
Adams. Dr. Pratt announced that this was his first 
visit to a spiritualistic meeting or Lyceum. He bad 
wondered wbat sort ot a place this Sunday-school 
was: he knew that the children of bls sister—Dr. 
Bhelbhmer. Mrs. Carrie Hatch and Mrs Longley— 
were,Spiritualists, and be bad sometimes prayed that 
they might be delivered from evil associations. But 
what he bad listened to in this Lyceum bad convinced 
him that hero a good work ts being done. Ho should 
henceforth pray that we might bo encouraged to go on 
In this line of labor, for to bls mind tbe gist and es
sence of all religion and ot all good works is love 
between man and man—unselfish, helpful love and 
sympathy. Theologians may wrangle over knotty 
points, and claim to understand Deity; we know that 
no human being can comprehend God, but we will 
take tbe essence of religion and feed upon it and 
grow strong—aud that is the exercise of the law of 
love. Dr. Pratt then Interested the little ones by his 
genial and Instructive talk to themselves: receiving 
warm demonstrations of approval from the entire 
school at its close.

Mr. Wm. Severns, a member of the Scituate Lyceum, 
was called upon and responded In a brief speech of 
earnest appeal to the Spiritualists of Boston to push 
forward their work tor tho children In the Lyceum 
field.

Singing by the pupils followed, and tho school was 
dismissed with a benediction. Lyceum meets every 
Sunday at 514 Tremont street at 10:45 a. M.

SCBIDH.

America Hall—The Ecbo Spiritualist Meetings. 
Last Sunday the largest audiences ot the season were 
present. At the morning service, after music by 
Fret. Peak and wife. Dr. Hale, under control, deliv
ered an invocation, followed by a powerful address 
upon *' Why so much Religion, and yet so much Im
morality?" The speaker urged tbo great need of 
better teaching ot the child. Mrs. J. E. Wilson fol 
lowed with tests, and Mr. Byron I. Haskell with re
marks of deep Interest

Afternoon.—Invocation and a short address by the 
Chairman. Mrs. Kate R. Stiles gave a large number 
ot tests, giving names In full, which were all correct. 
Mrs. 8. has attained great excellence In this phase 
ot mediumship, and Is much appreciated at this place. 
Mr. Osgood F. Stiles gave a large number of tests. 
Dr. G. G. W. Van Horn of New York made remarks, 
giving some very excellent demonstrations in tests 
and healing. Mrs. Mott Knight, independent slate- 
writer, gave excellent demonstrations In ber phase of 
mediumship, under strict test conditions. One In 
particular, by a spirit who passed away Just one 
week previous, was recognized, even the band-writ 
Ing. Mrs. J. K. D. Conant gave tests and readings. 
Mrs. Chandler-Bailey, under control, gave psycho
metric readings, Mrs. M. A. Brown, under control 
ot “ Lulu Nona,” ottered remarks ot much Interest 
and gave several tests.

Evening.—Invocation and address by Dr. Hale. 
Mrs. 8. E. Rich gave tests. Dr. W. A. Towne made 
remarks, and Mrs. M. A. Brown remarks and tests. 
Mrs. Chandler Bailey gave readings. The services 
throughout the day were Interspersed with music by 
Prof, and Mrs. Peak, assisted by the audience.

Services next Sunday at 10:45. 2:30 and 7:15. Mrs. 
M. Knight will probably be present Thursday, Nov. 
12th, tlie drat social dance will be given by this socie
ty for Its benefit. A large attendance ts desired. 
Music, Peak's orchestra. Videaux.

Commercial Hall.—Last Sunday morning and 
afternoon good audiences were In attendance. In the 
evening the vocal and cornet solos by Mrs. Agnes 
Sterling and Mr. Fred and Miss Fanny Bennett added 
to the Harmony, while the controls gave explicit tests 
of spirit Identity. The remarks of Miss Marguerite 
St. Omar were excellent Miss Josephine Webster 
gave Inspirational teachings and tests of a pronounced 
character. Mrs. J. K. D. Conant was very earnest in 
remarks, and her readings were satisfactory. Mr. P. 
McKenzie’s Impersonations of spirits were convinc
ing. Mrs. L. Kelley gave psychometric readings clear 
and acceptable.

Mrs. J. E. Wilson’s readings and messages from 
spirit friends were gladly received. Mr. Baxter made 
Interesting remarks on his experience with mediums 
in Mexico. Mrs. C. A. Butterman, trance and Imper
sonating medium, and Mrs. Nettie Holt-Harding gave 
tests which were promptly recognized. Mr. Van 
Horn (Conductor of spiritual meetings In New York 

■ City) received a pleasant welcome from the large audi
ence, and gave several Illustrations of hypnotism, 
bliss Grant made remarks on the same subject

i The Increased sale of the Banneb of Lioht Indl- 
. cates great Interest in tbe Investigation of spirit phe

nomena. N. P. 8.

Istt, followed by Invocation and remarks by Mrs. 
Abblo Burnham, tests by Dr, Eldridge, eolo by Joseph 
Bartlett, readings by mm. Buck, tests by Mrs. Mur
rell of Now York, readings by Mrs. Bailey, Mrs. 
Hmlth and Mrs. Amtnn of Lynn, Closing remarks by 
Frank W. Jones of New York, . , , ‘ .

Sunday, Oct. 25th.- At 11 a. >f. developing and henL 
Ing circle. At 2:30 r. m., after singing, Invocation 
nnd tests by Dr. Fernald, Mrs. Buck controlled by 
Father Jolin, Mrs. Bailey described spirit scenes and 
faces. Bemarks by Dr. Eldridge, Mrs. 0. A. Smith, 
Mrs. Dr. Boll and Dr. Coombs. At tho evening meet- 
ng Mr. Blackmer, Dr. Coombs.F. W. Mathews,Mr. 

Van Horn, Mrs. Bailey and Dr. Eldridge participated 
tn tbo exercises. Meetings tn this hall every Wednes
day at 3 P. M.; Sundays at 11:30 A.M., 2:30 and 7:30 
p. m. F. W. Mathews, Conductor.

Dwighs Hall.—Mr. and Mrs. Perkins's mootings 
were well attended both afternoon and evening on 
the 25th. The afternoon session was devoted to con
ference by Mr. Jones, Mrs, Morrell and others, Mr. 
and Mrs. Perkins giving short addresses and splrlt- 
communtcatlons. Great Interest was manifested by 
all present, some remarkable readings and tests be
ing afforded and recognized.

Tbe evening exercises were opened by singing sev
eral hymns, and a poem by Mrs. Perkins. Mr. Por
kins sang several selections, Among tlie many com
munications given were several very striking as to 
detail, and satisfactory as to recognition. Several 
readings were also given for children, which were 
recognized by tbe parents being present as remark
ably correct

The stock objection made by skeptics regarding 
platform tests—tbat the medium fully knows the 
ground and the people—can not bo applied to Mr. 
and Mrs. Perkins surely, for they aro perfect strong 
era In this city. W

The I.adiea> Industrial Society met at Arling
ton Hall. Thursday, Oct 22d. at 2:30. Business meet 
ing at 3. Circle at, 4, Supper at 6, Mra. Whitlock 
opened the evenlng meetlng by reading notices of dif
ferent meetings that are going on now, and wished 
that all would attend them for the good of tho Cause. 
The Barrentber family gave somo fine music during 
tho evening, followed by tests from Mrs. Wilkinson 
and others; recitation by Master Hadfield. Bemarks 
by Mrs. Shirley. Mr. Holmes and Mra. Gillette. All 
were cordially Invited to Join us.

Mbs. H. W. Cushman, Sec’y.

Ladies' Aid Parlors.—Last Bunday the Developing 
Circle was well attended. The afternoon meeting was 
opened by singing, followed by brief remarks by the 
Chairman, Prank T. Ripley, Mra. Merley, Miss L. E. 
Smith and Miss Knox gave tests, and Mrs. Loomis- 
Hall psychometric readings. At tho evening meeting 
singing by Miss Bean, remarks by the Chairman, tests 
by Mra. Loomis-Hail, Frank W. Parker, and Mra. 
Buck. J. E. Hall, Conductor.

To Prevent
PNEUMONIA,

USE WIL BOR’S
PURE COD LIVER OIL

AND PHOSPHATES.
It Cure* Consumption, Coufb., Colds, Asthma, 

Bronchitis, Debility, Waiting Diseases, and 
all Lung Complaints and Humors.

Almost as palatable as cream. It can bo taken wltb pleas
ure by delicate persons and children, who, after using it, 
nro very fond of It. It assimilates with tbo food, Increases 
the flesh and appetite, builds up tbo nervous system, restores 
energy to mind and body, creates now, rich and pure blood, 
In fact rejuvenates tbo whole system.

FLESH, BLOOD, NERVE, BRAIN.
Be sure, as you value your health, and get tho genuine. 

Manufactured only by Du. A. B. Wilbob,Chemist, Boston, 
Mass. Bold by all Druggists. lw Oct. 31.

MEETINGS IN NEW YORK.
The Flrat Society of Spiritualists hM moved from 

Adelphi Hall, and wlllhold its meetings the coming year in 
a new and spacious ball In tbe Carnegie Music Hall Build
ing, between ft th and 57th streets, on Seventh Avenue; en 
trance on 57th street. Servites Sundays, 10M a.m.and7K 
p. m. Henry J. Newton, President

Knickerbocker Conservatory/ 44 West 14th 
Street.—Tbe new Society of Ethical Spiritualists holds 
meetings every Sunday at 11 A. M. and 8 P. M. Speaker, Mrs. 
Helen T. Brigham.

Arcanum Hall, 57 West 25th Street, W. E. ear
ner Oth Avenue.—The Progressive Spiritualists bold ser
vices every Sunday at 1 and 8 P. M. Mediums, Spiritualists 
and Investigators made welcome. G. G. W. Van Horn, Con
ductor.

Adelphi Hall, West 524 Street. East of Broad
way.—Meetings will be held here regularly on Sundays. J. 
Wm Fletcher (268 West 43d street) being tbe settled 
speaker.

Tbe Psychical Society meets every Wednesday even 
ing. at Spencer Hall, 114 West 14th street. Good speakers 
and mediums always present. Public cordially welcomed. 
J. F. Snipes, President, 26 Broadway.

flowers in matter as ‘spirituality.’ Some of our fellows 
believe that spirituality Is dependent upon flowing 
robes and Imposing ceremonial; but real spirituality 
is neither added to nor taken from by dress or dwell 
tug. It is independent ot the setting or framework ot 
the material circumstance.

Mediumship, the foundation upon wblcb Spiritual
ism rests, may be prostituted and debased—divorced 
from the function of true service—un spiritual. In ex
ercising tho gift of mediumship, as of mechanics and 
of art, we must put the question as to whether we are 
preserving with mankind an equitable exchange. Is 
the motive which animates us a desire to do duty tn 
the Army of Mutual Aid?

The function of spirituality Is to estimate people for 
what they are, not for where they aro or what they 
have, though these things may aid the Individual to 
reveal himself. The ‘beggar’ cannot give, though the 
organ of benevolence bo Immense; and the starved 
stomach cannot strengthen tho weak struggler. But 
normal soul in normal body can aid others to like 
states. This Is spirituality. To raise up the race re
quires a recognition of Justice, an expression of love, 
and a practice of truth. This, understood and assimi
lated, will show us tho relation between Spiritualism 
and spirituality.”

The lecture was well received. Next Sunday the 
subject will be "Political Duties.”

Meeting of tbe class in Psychical Besearch Tuesday 
evening. Nov. 3d. Hygienic Supper, followed by So
cial, Wednesday evening, Nov. 4lb. All Invited to take 
part In those several services. Betobteb.

The Boston Spiritual Temple.—This Society 
is holding regular meetings, as ot old, in Berkeley Hall, 
4 Berkeley street. The committee have completed ar
rangements with the following well-known talent to 
occupy the platform during the season of '91 and ’92: 
Mrs. B. 8. Lillie, Dr. H. B. Storer, Dr. F. L. H. Willis, 
Mrs. Shelhamer-Longley, Sidney Dean, J. Frank Bax
ter, Mrs. Hann-Jackson, Joseph D. Stiles, Edgar W. 
Emerson, ana others to be announced later.

On Sunday, Oct. 25th, very large audiences assem
bled both morning and evening, and listened atten
tively to fine discourses from Mrs. IL 8. Lillie. The 
subject for the morning discourse was the " Duty of 
Spiritualists,” tn the evening " The Spirit-Land and 
its Inhabitants.” Both lectures were ably handled, 
and called forth frequent applause.

Dr. H. B. Storer will occupy tbe platform Sunday. 
Nov. 1st, at 10:30 a. x., and Mrs. Ada Foye at 2:30 and 
7:30 p. m. This Is Mrs. Foye’s first appearance In Bos
ton for two years, and her many friends are wafting to 
greet her, and witness her remarkable manifestations.

On Oct 4th a meeting was called at the residence of 
Mrs. M. A. Pope. 375 Columbus Avenue, the object of 
which was to form a social society. Quite a number 
of friends responded to tbe call, and various plans 
were suggested as to how we could accomplish tbe 
best results in promoting tbe Interests of the Boston 
Spiritual Temple, after which a society was organized, 
and named the Helping Band Society of the Boston 
Spiritual Temple, with Mrs. John Woods as Presi
dent; Mrs. B. S. Lillie, Vice-President; Mrs. L. C. 
Clapp, Secretary: Mra. Dr. E. A. Pratt, Treasurer. 
This Society will hold meetings every Wednesday at 
No. 3 Boylston Place, and every effort will bo taken 
by, the several committees to mako them Interesting 
and Instructive. Pink.

HarHcallural Ball. —At tlie morning service 
Frank T. Elpley answered, In a very satisfactory man
ner, a number of questions presented by the audi
ence. -‘ : ‘

In tbe evening several questions by the people were 
. also answered In an able manner.

At both sessions he gave a number of fine descrip
tive tests, event one of which was recognized by per- 

, sons In tbe audience—comparative strangers to Mr. B. 
,' Mr. Barrentber and his interesting family (Includ

ing Harry, tbe musical prodigy) were present, and the 
large audience, which nearly equalled the entire ca-

Fins Spiritual Temple Fraternity Schaal.— 
The instructions of tbe last two Bundays have made a 
deep and lasting Impression upon our pupils. The 
Davis sisters have assumed the charge of vocal and 
Instrumental music, much to the satisfaction ot all. 
Our questions have related to “Spirituality," and 
“ Imagination," all being answered satisfactorily. 
The lesson from card No. 6 on "The Purposes of 
Life,” was considered by all tbe children; from it they 
learned that the truth demanding our most attentive 
study at tbe present time Is that concerning spirit
return and communion. The lesson also taught that 
not what a man believes In but what he does forms 
the nature of bls passport to tbe other life, and de
termines his condition In that life.

A lesson from Spirit Newton's book, and the sub
ject lesson " Fraternity,” will be before our school 
next Sunday. Alonzo Danfobth.

No. 1 Fountain Square, Boston Highlands.

Alpha Ball.—Dr. Ella A. Higginson, Conductor. 
Services Oct. 25th comprised Bible readings and re
marks by the Conductor. Bemarks by Mrs. Sarah N. 
Sawtelle, who gave a remarkable Instance of tho spirit
return of an artist once residing tn Boston, who came to 
her, and she produced In two hours a fine portrait of 
Gen. Warren, though Mra. Sawtelle bas not the least 
Idea of drawing. Remarks by Mr. Quint Good tests 
by Dr. Bell. Dr. Higginson gave many tests in the af
ternoon.

The diagnosis meetings which have been held In 
Alpha Hall at 2:30 p.m. on Thursday, will now be 
changed to Wednesday p, m. of each week, at 2:30, In 
same ball, where the sick will be told tbelr aliments 
free. E. A. H.

G. A. B. Hail.—The session on the afternoon of 
Oct. 20th was devoted entirely to tbe Indian controls. 
After an opening address by Miss Jennie Rhind, tbe 
meeting developed Into an enthusiastic and zealous 
Indian “camp-fire.” Many mediums under strong 
Influence took an active and characteristic part. 
Mra. M. Adeline Wilkinson, the conductor, with her 
sterling medial gifts, Is doing a good work hero. She 
has the heartfelt cooperation of many and the best 
wishes of all. W. W. B.

The First Society of Spiritualists.—Prof. J. 
Clegg Wright spoke in the morning upon a subject 
given by tbe audience, displaying great force and 
sound logic in its consideration.

At tbe afternoon meeting the time was taken up by 
remarks ot Mr. Henry J. Newton on " Free Moral 
Agency,” and Prof. Wright on “ Evolution,” Illustrat
ing bls subject with very satisfactory psychometric 
readings.

Prof. J. Clegg Wright discoursed in the evening to a 
large and appreciative audience tbat turned out to 
bear bis last lecture under his present engagement to 
the society, and to take the gifted medium and orator 
by the band to bld him farewell, and a safe Journey 
to bls next field of labor. .In the speaker’s prelimina
ry remarks on “ Mediumship and Its Uses." he gave 
a complimentary and popular expression In memory 
of Prof. Henry Kiddle. The following were tbe sub
jects given by the audience, wblcb formed the basis 
for tbe evening lecture: “ The Vortex Theory of the 
Nature ot Matter.” and "Tbe Spiritual Definition of 
the word Ego." I have heard and admired the 
speaker many times, and consider this effort one of 
the most Instructive, scientific and logical of all, or. In 
other words, be seemingly outdid every other effort 
that has ever come to my notice, and I wonder not 
at the many regrets I bear tbat he ts to leave us 
even for so short a time. Prof. Wright will speak in 
Springfield, Mo., during November, and for the First 
Society here again during December.

Next Sunday Mrs. Clara Banks will occupy the 
platform of the society morning and evening. At the 
meeting for manifestations Miss Maggie Gaule of Bal
timore and Mrs. M. E. Williams ot this city will give 
tests. 8.

New York, Oct. 25th, 1891.

Adelphi Hall.—Last Sunday the question ot tbe 
success ot the Society of Spiritual Research was per
manently settled by two large audiences that attended 
the services. Mr. J. W. Fletcher was the speaker 
on both occasions, and has never been heard to bet 
ter advantage. In the afternoon be spoke upon 
“ Bible Spiritualism." He said that Spiritualists are 
the only people whd can consistently believe the 
Bible, for from beginning to end it Is a record of spir
itual manifestations wblcb tbe present day only du
plicates. Many evidences were cited, contrasted and 
tresented in such a telling manner as to carry convlc-. 
tion to all minds. Then followed a psychometric 
stance in which a number of testa were given.

In the evening perhaps tbe most representative 
audience of the season was pi esent. President Rob- 
inson of the First Society and wife. Mr. Walter How 
ell, who favored tbe audience with remarks, Daniel 
Coombs. President of the Brooklyn Society, and a 
sprinkling of distinguished literary and theatrical 
persons were among tho number. The Fowler Trio 
(colored) furnished beautiful music. Iu speaking of 
the lecture tho Morning Journal says:

" Mr. Fletcher proved himself to be an advocate of cre
mation. for reasons, to say tbe least, remarkable. He said 
that while physiologists favored cremation for sanitary 
reasons, and theologians opposed it because It was, tho way 
they looked at things, an obstacle to the resurrection of 
tbe body, Spiritualists and Theosophists favored It fora 
much better reason. He said that after death tbe spirit is, 
until the body decays and again becomes a part of the 
earth, more or less attached to the remains It Inhabited. 
When at last the body is destroyed the spirit Is entirely 
free, and not until then. When the body Is cremated tbe 
spirit Is treed at once, and for this reason tbe Professor 
urges tbat the bodies of Spiritualists should always be cre
mated." ,.; .„

During November W. J. Colville will speak every 
Sunday at 10:30 A. m. Mr. Fletcher next Bunday af 
ternoon gives askance, and In tbe evening, under con
trol of Pro!. Henry Kiddle, will speak upon, " Wbat I 
have seen thus tar lu Spirit-Life.”2 A. E. Willis, SeNy,

Eagle Hall.—Wednesday, Oct 21st, the exercises 
opened with a duet by Nellie Carleton and J. Bart-

A
^¥n6
POWDER
Absolutely Pure.

A cream of tartar baking powder. Highest 
of all in leavening strength.—Lates t U. S. Gor- 

| eminent Food Report.

RHODE ISLAND,
Providence, Harrington Block, corner Broad and 

Blehmond streets.—Bev. S. L. Beal ot Brockton, 
Mass., spoke for the Spiritualist Association tot the 
first time Oct 18th; he was listened to with marked 
attention; he Is an earnest worker In the Cause. Oct. 
25th Prof. J. W. Kenyon gave us two deeply interest
ing lectures; the subject for tho afternoon was “ Ma
terialization," upon which he spoke understanding!/. 
I consider him one of our best speakers.

Nov. 1st Mrs. C. M. Nickerson is our speaker; Nov. 
8th Elder J. N. Sherman (and others), also Mrs. 8. E. 
Humes, test medium: Nov. 15th Mr. F. A. Wiggin; 
Nov. 22d, Mrs. E. B. Bose; Nov. 29th, Dr. George A. 
Fuller. Babaji D. C. Ames; Seo’y.

No. 53 Daboll street.
The Ladies of the Progressive Mt Society met 

Wednesday, Oct 21st at Mra. King's, 58 Prairie Ave
nue, in the afternoon, for work. In the evening the 
parlors were filled: remarks bv our President, Mrs. 
Mary Goodrich, followed by Vice-President J. Car- 
roU—others taking part; It was an enjoyable evening.

Mbs. C. M. Whipple, Seo’y.

J..Frank: Baxter In Ohio.
To tbe Editor of tbe Banner of Light:

Sunday, Oct 18th, was a day ot clouds and rain 
in Cincinnati. Notwithstanding wblcb, G. A. It Hall 
bebeld convened a grand audience In the morning 
and another In tbe evening, attracted thither by J. 
Frank Baxter’s lectures and stances.

Tho morning lecture was on " Spiritualism’s Demand 
of Spiritualists.” It was decidedly practical, full of 
excellent thought and suggestion, and it is hard to 
conceive bow one could listen to such a lecture and 
not resolve to be better, do better, and live In the 
great realization of Spiritualism’s benefits and bless
ings.

The evening lecture was an equally practical one; 
Its subject was “Tbe Practical Benefits of Spirit
ualism,” and presented obstinate tacts, telling sta
tistics and incontrovertible points.

The evening stance was as usual full of good things, 
and lasted over an hour.

On Tuesday evening, Oct. 20th, Mr. Baxter lectured, 
sang and described spirits to an audience that filled 
the spacious Unlversallst Church In Mason, O. Tbe 
subject, “ The Pros and Cons, of Modern Spiritualism," 
afforded Mr. Baxter an opportunity to talk pleas
antly and pointedly of Spiritualism as a fact, a phi
losophy and a religion, to meet the many current 
criticisms, and answer tbe ever-recurring queries. 
HIs treatment of It could not have met the wants of 
an anxious and curious community better. In his 
stance at Its close, while describing spirit after spirit, 
the faces of the audience presented a picture of mln- 
filed interest and surprise. They sat fixed In aston- 
sbment even after Mr. Baxter had spoken bls closing 

words In benediction. The little town was moved to 
thought, and urgent pleas were made for him to come 
again.

On Wednesday evening, Oct 21st, Mr. Baxter gave 
a stance for the benefit of the Union Spiritualists of 
Cincinnati In G. A. IL Hall. As on Sunday evenings, 
an admission fee was asked, and the Society must 
have made a goodly sum, for a large audience was In 
attendance, instead of a lecture this evening, Mr. 
Baxter alternated finely, rendered appropriate read
ings and pleasing ballads, and bad the aid ot the or
chestra In several selections. In this wav he filled up 
the time until conditioned for Ills stance, when be 
gave the best one ot bls series in the city; it lasted 
an hour, and many good tests were given. " Is your 
name Elizabeth?" said Mr. Baxter, addressing a lady 
halt down the hall, on the side. "Yes. str.” was tbe 
reply. "I thought so, for your mother, Eveline 
Weeks, is here, and calls 'Elizabeth I Elizabeth I’ 
and I thought she addressed you. It's too bad your 
sister could n't come, but she shall have a test as well 
as you. I mean Mrs. George D. Winchell, detained. 
She said, as somebody left the home to come to-night, 
'Well, I can’t go; but you bring me a test.’and now 
tell her her mother comes to-night, and makes of this 
fact tho test She did n’t say this to you, Elizabeth, 
but to—to—to— ’’ continued Mr. Baxter, looking all 
about, and finally “ to you,” and pointed out a lady 
way front In tbe house, and forty or fifty feet away 
from the first lady addressed. “It’s true," said the 
lady front " I left Mrs. Winchell’s on Price Hill for 
the hall, and she said. Joking.' Bring me a testl' but 
I do n’t know the spirit” " But J do.” said the first 
lady- "Mrs- Winchell Is my sister, and I live with 
her. The spirit, Eveline Weeks, Is our mother, who 
lias been dead forty-three years, and I never have re
ceived word from her publicly before.” "Do you 
know this lady?” asked Mr. Baxter. " Yes, sir, and I 
know my sister said to her what she has reported, for 
she came from our house; but we, looking upon It as 
a sort of Joke from sister, gave It no thought again, 
much less have we madementlon of IL” Mr. Baxter Is 
an utter stranger to both.

A gentleman present, a materialist, bas bad various 
sittings, and received numerous things through me
diums, Including Mr. Baxter, and while he admitted 
them wonderful, bad sought for years bls father’s 
name. “ It 'a a mixture of Danish and German,” said 
be, in conversation, "and he's been gone many years. 
If I could get that, I would be satisfied?' This 
Wednesday evening he was present at Mr. Baxter’s 
stance. Mr. Baxter, In vision, saw him, and an aged 
lady beside him sprinkled with evergreen, and noting 
this Mr. Baxter, said “tho ground about them was 
green with the sprays.” " Bertha! Berthal ” said be, 
"It’s green land. Ob I yes, Greenland, Danish Amer
ica. I’m Henri—yes, Henri Groenelandt, your hus
band, Bertha; and your father. Otto. Now doubt no 
more, and be not so anxious In tbe future! Do you 
recognize?” The gentleman arose and said: “I am 
Otto Groenelandt My father’s name Is Henri Groene- 
landt This Is my mother with me, whose name Is 
Bertha Groenelandt, and she cannot speak a word ot 
English. I have my wish of years. I am satisfied. 
My father Is dead seventeen years."

So Mr. Baxter’s grand work In Cincinnati goes on. 
We all regret we must part with him so soon; yet It 
must be, for Sunday, Oct 25th, is to be the last occa
sion for the present He is earnestly solicited for 
protracted work another season. Obsebveb.

Hr. Colville’s Work.—W. J. Colville lectured 
before the Spiritualists of Willimantic, Ct., In their 
own church building (a very pleasant and commodi
ous structure), on Tuesday evening, Oct 20th, on bls 
way to New York, In which city be will remain till 
early In December, when he returns to Boston to speak 
In Horticultural Hall on Sundays, and take a class In 
Spiritual Science at The Copley, 18 Huntington Ave
nue, on Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday afternoons 
Mr. Colville Is now lecturing In New York at Adelphi 
Hall, on Sundays at 10:45 A. m., and In Brooklyn; at 
Conservatory Hall, on Sundays at 3 p, m. HIs lectures, 
and answers to questions on Spiritual Science, are 
being delivered lu Union Square Hall on Wednesdays 
and Fridays at 3 and Saturdays at 6 p. m., and In 
Kingston Hall, Brooklyn, on Thursdays and Satur
days at 3 P. m. Miss H. M. Young Is taking charge of 
the classes, and sells the Banneb of Light and all 
approved literature on all occasions. Great Interest 
Is being manifested In spiritual matters at present; 
audiences are unusually large. On Sunday last, Oct 
25th, Mr. Colville gave three lectures In Philadelphia, 
and opened a class at 1524 Arch street, which meets 
on Mondays and Tuesdays each week at 2:30 p.m.: 
public lectures are given the same evening.

On Sunday next, Nov. 1st. Mr. Colville will conduct 
public services In Adelphi Hall, 52d street, near 
Broadway, New York, at 10:45 a. M., and In Conser
vatory Hall, Bedford Avenue and Fulton street, 
Brooklyn, at 3 p. m. Subject In both places. "All 
Saints and AU Sonis; How can tbe Spirit World Help 
Humanity? and How Can we Reciprocate the Bless
ing? ” These services wlU be continued the four re- 
malnlng Bundays ol November.

Meq Man Speaks for Himself 
and tells what tho Great East India 
Remedy has done for him.

Gentlement—Picnic lend another$i2 box 
ofCnnnnbis Indica. It has entirely cured me 
of Bronchitis and Catarrh. I 
gained nine pounds In two weeks. The 
I36 epent with you lias done more good for 
me than the #200 paid to doctors.

BENJ. F. JONES.
No. 820 Garrison Ave., St. Louis, Mo.

“This is the remedy that cured me •( 
Consumption 18 years ago, and one 
of the medicines I hold in high estimatioa. 
Enclosed is 1’7 for another box of 
Indian Hemp.
“J. G, LITT, Pastor Evangelical Churth.

"South Cayuga, Ontario."

Gentlemen:—The enclosed $12 is for 
another box of Dr. H. James’ remedies. I 
think your Cannabis Indica saved 
my life five years ago, when 1 lived at 
Hickory Plains, Ark. I still use a bottle 
occasionally and recomm end it to others.

Gratefully, Rev. B. H. Malone, A. M. 
Decatursville, Decatur, Tenn'.

Friend Craddock,
Will thee please send me four bottles of 

Cannabis Indica, Pills and 
Ointment for my cousin’s husband, 
whom I fear is in a decline, and as thy 
medicines cured my only brother of a 
Hemorrhage of the Lungs 
about a year ago, I wish cousin lo take 
them.

Thy true friend, Hannah Mickle. 
Near Woodbury, N. y.

"Mother has been suffering with 
Bronchitis nearly twenty years, and 
tried most all kinds of medicine, and says the 
Cannabis Indica is the only thing 
that gives her relief.”

Jane A. Ashbrook, 
Lovelaceville, Ballard Co., Ky.

"I know all about the Cannabis 
Indica. Fifteen years ago it cured my 
daughter of Die Asthma; she had it very 
bad for several years, but was perfectly 
cured. Please send me a $9 box of vour 
medicine." JACOB TROUT,

Deep River, Poweshiek Co., Iowa.

“I have taken the Cannabis 
Indica at directed, and am happy to 
tellqyou that I am perfectly cured of Natal 
Catarrh. You were right, my trouble was 
not Consumption, but Catarrh.

JAMES A. CALDWELL, 
Wabash Ave., Chicago, Ill.

Gentlemen : Please find enclosed #30 
for another box of medicine; your remedies 
are doing a great good in this neighborhood. 
The Salve and Pills are gaining great rep
utation in curing Rheumatism and 
Constipation 5 if you send me some 

/circulars I will distribute them. You 
really ought to have an agen cy out here.
Respectfully, C. M. MEEK, Postmaster. 

Jackson, Amador Co., Cal.

With the exact knowledge which the 
Physicians of to-day have, diagnosing is no 
longer guess work; the poison, the acid, 
the germ, or the cause itself may be clearly 
traced, and the physician at once deter
mine his course. Therefore the public has 
a guarantee that Dr. H. James' preparations 
of Hemp are based upon strictly scientific 
principles, with a thorough knowledge of 
the effects of each ingredient separately 
and combined, upon each organ of the 
human system, in either its healthy or its 
diseased condition. Hence the universal 
satisfaction of this remedy.

Since the introduction of Dr. H. James’ 
preparations into this country the demand 
for them has become so great that we 
are obliged to establish agencies in va
rious localities for the accommodation of 
our patients. In future this remedy can 
be obtained at the following agencies, or 
at the Home office:
John D. Park & Son, Cincinnati, O. 
Meyer Bros. Drug Co., St. Louis, Mo. 
Fuller & Fuller, Chicago, Ill.
C. N. Crittonton, New York City. 
Richardson & Co., Omaha, Neb. 
R. A. Robinson & Co., Louisville, Ky. 
George C. Goodwin, Boston, Mass. 
McKesson & Robbins, New York Cilv. 
George A. Kelley & Co., Pittsburg, I’a. 
Purcell, Ladd & Co., Richmond, Va. 
Pinson & Dozier, Atlanta, Ga.
Noyes Bros. & Cutler, St. Paul, Minn. 
I. L. Lyons, New Orleans, La.
Farr and, Willi a ms & Co.,Detroit,MicK 
Godbe, Pitts & Co.,Salt Lake City.Uuh. . 
C. F. Goodman, Omaha, Neb.
Rev. Alexius Edeldrock, Prezider.L 
O.S.B., St. John’s University, Collegeville,

Stearns Co., Minn.
♦ 2-50per bottle, or three bottles for $6.50. 

Pills and Ointment, $1.25 each.
Craddock & Co., 1033 Race Street, 

Philadelphia, Sole Proprietors,
Ask your druggist for Dr. H. James’ 

Imported Remedies, or send to us direct, 
naming tliis paper.

TO LET.

A Darae Froat Beam th Donner of U(htltnll*- 
tna, admirably arranged for Fhyolelaa er Me* 
dlnm'o office.

For particulars and terms, apply at Bookstore, No. I Boe
worth street/ Boston, Mass. Oct. IL

CONNECTICUT.
Harwich.—Mrs. E. C. Kimball of Lawrence, Mass., 

occupied our platform again last Sunday. After a short 
talk upon “Lite, Death and Immortality," the con
trolling intelligence presented names, messages and 
descriptions, which were most marked in correctness 
of detail, and nearly all recognized. Both afternoon 
and evening services were well attended, and mueb 
Interest manifested. •

Mr, and Mrs. J. T. Lillie will occupy our platform 
all the Sundays of November.

The Lyceum held an Interesting session at 11:45 
A. it, Mrs. F. M. Marcy, our efficient Conductor, giv
ing for the subject, " The Life and Writings of Andrew 
Jackson Davis.” The lesson was very Instructive 
many extracts from his books being given by tbe chil
dren. . Mbs- J. A. Chapman, Seo’y.

In British India twenty-eight million acres are cul
tivated by Irrigation.

M OUT
YOUR
HAND

That’s the natural thing to do when you
need help. When your hand is extended 
toward us, we place in it, Free, our 200 
page book. Every one is apt to be inter
ested in the description of the means by 
which a friend has had his health restored. 
This book is just that—500 times multi

plied; all told, in the very words of real and reliable folks; people with 
"a local habitation and a name.”

One other thing; this book is not of interest to those only who feel 
that their case is serious; it contains the witness of many over-taxed and 
run-down people to the fact that Drs. Starkey & Palen’s Compound 
Oxygen has been to them the one thing needfid to put them on the right 
side of the line of health and happiness.

Will you hold out your hand ? Help is yours for the asking.
DRS. STARKEY & PALEN, No. 1529 Arch St., Philadelphia, Pa.

120 Sutter St., San Francisco, Cal. 58 Church St., Toronto, Canada.


